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HIGH SCHOOL FRATERNITIES
SCU91H- BOARD WILL

Tll l ' ,1 .
BKHILATG

Sleeting Common Council.
The regular meeting of the council

was hold last Monday night. Aldermen
Martin and Bodmer were the only ab-
sentees. The petition of 82 residents
of the Fifth ward asking for a side walkThe Circuit Court-Thirteen Divorce

Cases-Will the Legislature Vl.lt .h* | ^ a f>rogs t h e
University?—Kpwortli League Loe- ,
ture-Thc Teacher Thrashed Both ! Hertning property and that a bridge be
Father and Son— The Cammou Conn-
ell's Regular Mnetlng—New Street
CominlMaiioner
Sunday School

Appointed— County
Convention.

HigU School fraternities Again.
Since th 3 timj the Board of Educa-

tion was beseiged by irate parents to
rescind the rule prohibiting secret so-
cieties in the High School a change
833un to have coma about in the minds
of most parents on this subject. The
fact that the board threw down the bars
to secret societies in the High School
has given a very decided impetus to the
development of fraternities in the
school and even in the ward9. The
evil effects of such a course are becom-
ing so apparent and the demand by both
teachers and parents so strong that the
Board of Education has appointed a
committee to draft new rules. These
rules will contain provisions to at least
control the secret society business in
the schools, if not to entirely do away
with it. The correspondent of the De-
troit Free Press speaking of the influ-
ence of these societies, especially those
reaently organized in the ward schools
says:

The moral effect of the societies—at
least the last ones formed—is undoubt-
edly bad. For instance, one of them
was found to have headquarters in a
cave in the outskirts of tbe city, where
smoking and drinking and general good
times prevailed. One of the youngsters
prominent in this Jessie James club ran
away from home not long ago,probably
being inspired to do so by ideas gotten
into his head through the influence of
buch clubs.

There can be no doubt that the teach-
ers who have pupils in their charge who
are members of these organizations
could show by the standing of such stu-
dents that the soaieties have a bad
influence over them. The school board
will make no mistake if they adopt very
rigid rules relative to these juvenile or-
ganizations.

County Sunday School Convention.
The following is the list of those who

will speak or read papers before the
County Sunday School Convention to
be held at the Church of Christ in this
city next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. The opening- session will be on
Monday evening next, when Rev. J. M.
Patterson, D. D., of thu First Presby-
terian church, of Detroit, will address
the convention on "Soul Winning." On
Tuesday there will be papers and ad-
dresses by Rsv. C. C. Marshall, of Sa-
line ; D. F. Mertz, of Ann Arbor; E. A.
Hough, of Jackson: Miss Jennie L.
Moore, of Ypsilanti; Prof. G. P. Coler.
of Ann Arbor; Rev. H. M. Morey, and
Rev. E. W. Ryan, of Ypsilanti. Each
Sunday School is entitled to two dele-
gates. The present officers of the asso-
ciation are Rev. M. W. Fairfield, D.D.,
Of Ypsilanti, president ; Prof. W. S.
Perry, of Ann Arbor, vice-president;
Mrs. W. W. Beman, of Ann Arbor,
secretary and treasurer.

From the Adraln Press,
Last Sunday Prof. Bradley M.

Thompson, of Ann Arbor, lectured on
the "English Exchequer." That's the
checker, professor. Tell the students
and political economists over there
how John Bull snickered, when he saw
the United Sates issuing bonds at four
per cent, to fill up the English Exche-
quer, by interest on gold transfer-
red from the English Exchequer,
to He idle in the Unit 3d States Ex-
chequer. It's a case of checkered finan-
cial management and may be termed
the goldo-zootie.

Representative Kempf, of Ann Ar-
bor, has been busy introducing bills.
He has got in on an average about two
a day—perhaps more. They have been
straggling along ever sinee the session
began. Representative Kempf should
have introduced them in a lumpf.

Three students at the University in
Ann Arbor, thin far, this year, have
gone insane over excessive study and
work. No such results have occurred
in newspaper offices over there though.

A New Street Commissioner.,
The board of public works "got to-

gether" last Wednesday night and
elected Mr. Leonard Bassett street
commissioner. The choice is a good
one and seems to'give quite general sat-
isfaction. Mr. Bassett has been a resi-
dent of Washtenaw county a great
many years, having live3 most of the
time upon a farm near Saline. Some
years ago he decided to settle in Ann
Arbor, and has since lived at 20 Thomp-
son-st. Mr. Bassett is a man only
slightly past middle age, has had some
experience in this line of business,and is
generally conceded by all who know him

built across the M. C. R. R. tracks was
referred to the side-walk committee.
Thirteen people petitioned that the dog
pound be removed beyond the corporate
limits. That petition is a dandy. It is
of course the proper caper to remove
offensive things beyond city limits and
force them upon the people of Ann Ar-
bor Town. A number of other peti-
tions were received and referred to the
proper committees. The summons
served upon the city by Mrs. DePuy for
damages was referred to the city Atty.
In response to the order of the coun-
cil, the board of public works submitted
a report of the city property prepared
by the city engineer and the city clerk.
The committee on financa recommend-
ed that the sewer specifications be not
printed. The committee on finance
recommended that the bond of Leonard
Bassett, signed by W. J. Booth and
Chas H. Worden be accepted. The
city treasurer's report for February
showed a balance on hand of $55,643.00.
The city marshal reported 18 arrests
during February as follows: violating
city ordinance 1(S, insane 1, carrying
concealed weapons 1.

The board of health reported ten
d eaths during the month. Of these 4
were under one year, 1 between 40 and
50, 1 between 60 and 70, 2 between 70
and 80, and 2 between 80 and 90.

A resolution was offered by Aid.
Prettyman that the following places be
designated for polling places at the
spring election:

1st ward, German school building, E.
Washington street.

2nd ward, corner W. Eiberty and 1st
street, Mack & Schmid's Wool House.

3rd ward, basement of Court house.
4th,5th and 6th wards, Engine Houses.
An attempt to pass the resolution au-

thorizing a committee to go to Lansing
to lobby for the present charter amend-
ments failed to carry, or at least a reso-
lution to lay the matter on the table,
and then another to indefinitely post-
pone the whole thing were lost, and the
matter sta.ids as before. The council
then adjourned to meet Wednesday
night at 7:30 o'clock.

TIic illoon Eclipsed.
'"If next Sunday evening is pleasant

there will be a lunar entertainment
that will be of great interest to astrono-
mers and those who study the stars.
The moon will pass into the earth's
shadow and be totally eclipsed. The
following is the program for the great
occasion as it will be carried out here:
Moon enters penumbra 7:22 p. m
Moon enters umbra or shadow..8:19 p. m.
Total eclipse begins 9:10 p. m.
Middle of eclipse. 10:07 p. m.
Total eclipse ends 10:51 p. m.
Moon leaves umbra or shadow. 11:50 p. hi.
Moon leaves penumbra 12:46 a. m.

Astronomers all over the country are
anxiously waiting for this celestial ex;

hibition, and have everything ready to
photograph every phase of the event,
and they expect to settle many things
that have heretofore been in dispute or
at least in doubt.

The eclipse will be total for nearly
three hours, from 9 to 11 o'clock, and if
the weather is fair can be viewed by
the ordinary aid of a glass.

Arrangements have been made at
the observatory to study the phenomena,
and it is hoped that the clouds may all
pass away during these hours.—Cour-
ier.

A Lively Scrap.
A quarrelsome inclined man attempt-

ed to pick a fuss with the school teacher
at Sylvan Centre last Thursday. It
seems that he did not like the way the
teacher was running things and thought
that he would take the management in-
to his own hands. He struck the teach-
er with the stove poker, and the teach-
er took the weapon away from him,
when the man's son thought he would
take a hand in the proceedings. That
was where he made a mistake, as the
teacher seems to be a whirlwind on
wheels when he gets aroused, and this
was one of those occasions. The way
he lifted the father and son over the
seats and out of the door was a caution.
The father has been carrying his arm
around in a sling since the fracas, and
is said to feel thankful that it was
his arm instead of his neck that was
broken Public sympathy is with the
school teacher, who seenu to be the
right man for the j osition. —Chelsea
Standard.

The March Term of the Circuit Court.
The Circuit Court docket for the

March term contains eighteen orlminel
to be a man thoroughly well qualified to | c a s e s : sixty issues of fact; ten chancery,
attend to the duties of street commis- secOnd class; one chancery, third class:
•sioner in an entirely satisfactory man- thirteen chancery, fourth class. One of
ner. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' unusual features is the beginning of

L
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

World's Fair Higheci Medal and Diploma.

thirteen divorce eases sine:
uing of the present yea".

the begin-

I nivir>ii \ Account*.
The resolutions introduced in the leg-

islature by Rep. Wildey demanding an
accounting by the board of regents may
have the proper motive behind them.
Some of the reasons given why the de-
mand was made seom to show, however,
that a woeful lack of knowlege on the
part of Mr. Wildey, as to the manage-
ment of University affairs, mixed with
just a bit of antagonistic feeling, is in
all probability the real reason. In order
to offset this, as far as possible, the Uni-
versity authorities have decided to per-
suade the legislature to visit the Uni-
versity in a body if possible during the
present session. 'J he following from
last Sunday's Detroit Free Press upon
this subject will be of interest.

"President Angell's request of the
legislature to take a day otf and eome
down to Ann Arbor for one good
straight look at a real live University
is enthusiastically seconded by overy-
professor, student and citizen of the
town, for it is thought that such an ex-
perience would entirely dissipate some
of the very crude ideas the legislators
seem to have of this institution While
the so-called investigation that is being
made into the affairs of the University
is no doubt instigated by the bestof mo-
tives, it places the institution in a false
light before the people, and through no
fault of the University, does it incalcu-
lable harm. For instance, the action of
Representative Wildey, which would be
amuzing were it not so serious, is the
result of a woeful lack of knowledge of
the simplest affairs of the University.
Giving him full credit for the lively in-
terest in the welfare of the institution
that every citizen of the state should
have, it is not easy to see why he allows
his criticisms of the financial matters
of the University to become so public,
based as they must be on a comparative
ignorance of University affairs. His
questionings would be very easily an-
swered if he would make a few perti-
nent inquires at this end of the line. His
query about the payment ef two salar-
ies to Prof. Trueblood is absurd to any
one familiar with the circumstances.
The professor spends half of his time in
the law department aud half in the lit-
erary department. For his sorvices he
is paid $1,250 in each, or $2,500, the
regular salary of any full professor.
Mr. Wildey objects,also,to the payment
of 111,500 for running the general li-
brary, while the expenses of the state
library foot up only $.">.7iX). If the gen-
tleman would stop to reflect, he would
see that the University library is used
a score of times as much as the state li-
brary, and that consequently many
more assistants and attendants must be
employed. As to the discrepancy in
the salaries of the librarians of the two
libraries, it is perfectly app
any one at all familiar with the techni-
cal wants of a great University library,
that the ability able to attend to its
wants must be rewarded with a salary
equal to that of the ablest professors.
All other queries of the solicitous rep-
resentatives can be as easily answered
as these, but it is hoped that a visit by
the legislature to the University will
open the eyes of the body to the fact
that the state is getting more than just
returns for all money tliat finds its way
into the University coffers."

Enivorth League Lecture Course.
The Epworth League of the Metho-

dist Church has arranged a short lec-
ture course Which will at least equal
any given in the city this year.

Next Friday evening, March 8, at w

p. m., Dr. <". M. Cobern opens the
course with a lecture on "Afternoons
with Great Men." This will include
personal ixsminiscenses of J. G. Whittier,
Oliver Wendell Holmes and Wendell
Phillips. Dr. Cobern recently gave
this lecture in Saginaw for the benefit
of the Bliss Hospital where it wan
thought by many to be one of the best,
if not the best, of his addresses.

The second lecture on the course will
be delivered March 23 by Dr. S. A.
Steele, of Nashville. Tenn. His subject
will be "Backbone." Although only a
young man, Dr. Steele is one of the
most noted young men in the Metho-
dist Episcopal church South and has
been prominently spoken of for Bishop.
At present he is editor of the Epworth
Era, the official organ of the Epworth
League in the South. Dr. Steele comes
North to speak before the Epworth
League Stite Convention in Detroit
and has thus been induced to visit Ann
Arbor. He has spoken before many
( hautauqua assemblies in the North
and is considered one of the be&t of
Southern orators. Dr. Steele occupies
a similar position in religious circles to
that of Gen. Gordon in political affairs.

On April G, Mr. J. E. Beal will speak
on "fording a fiord." f-ix years ago
Mr. Beal spent a pleasant three weeks
cycling across Norway and Sweden.
He will tell the story of that fascinat-
ing trip. The last lecture of the course
will be given by Dr. EL W. Ryan, of
Ypsilanti. His subject will bu "Pales-
tine." Dr. Ryan is a brilliant and
pleasant speaker as many know who
have hoard him. The witty account of
his travels in the Holy Land often
makes "Laughter hold its sides."

These lectures will be given in the
auditorium of the Methodist church.
Course tickets will be sold for 25 cts.
Single admission to Dr. Steele's lec-
ture 25 cts., to each of the others 15 cts.

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
Large invoices of them now

being opened and placed on sale.

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great in leav-
ening power as pie RoyaL

Silk Shirt Waists
In very swell designs, with ex-
tra large pointed and high wide
Sleeves, made of Surah, China
and Aobutia Silks, plain and
fancy effects—$2.75 to #6".

Crepon Waists
In all Shades—full leg-of-mutton
Sleeves, very stylish at $1.50.

Estelle Waists.
50 dozen Beautiful Cotton

Waists of the celebrated Estelle
make, made of fine Dimity Per-
cale and Lawn in new designs all
to sell at $1.00.

The Trilby Waists
Is something very nobby, made
in very full blouse style, with
two detachable collars, selling
at $1.50.

Our New Prices
IN DRESS GOODS

Are certainly a revelation. This
coupled with the fact that the
opportunity now for getting the
very best novelties of this
Spring's production now is
greater than it will be later on is
the great incentive to trade.

loth ing HOUSE
New Neckwear
New Hats
Spring Clothing

ARRIVING DAILY !

ALL WINTER GOODS AT COST AND LESS!

GEORGE R. KELLY,
DKALER IN

WOOD AND COAL
Better Quality of Wood or

Coal in the city.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ORDERS!

EAST HURON STREET, NEXT FIREMAN'S HALL.

Jamestown Serges
You all know what they arc

their wearing qualities and pop-
ularity—have always been sold
for i)0c. We have the New Spring
Styles in check and mixtures all
at

29c a Yd.

Our Advertiser,

50 Inch Wide Serge,
50c a Yd.

This is a very fine, soft, heavy,
all Wool Serge of German make,
you have never puachased for
less than $l.C0. We have it in
Black and all Colors.

All Wool Imported Serge,
. 36 inches Wide,
25c a Yd.

Foreign Fancies.
We are showing in Foreign

Fancy Weaves, every design
that it is possible for money to
obtain — Sea Wave Crepons,
Peble Crepons, Rock Crepons.
Checks Mixture, Irredescent
Weaves, Silk and Wool Mixture,
in a class of Goods heretofore
beyond our reach.

Evening Shades
Are especially our forte. We
have a full line of the celebrated
Lansdowns, being sole agents for
this Class of Goods, which during
the past few years have made a
reputation. You will find the
genuine article only at The Store.
Silk Mulls, Chiffons, Crepe du
Chene, Swivel Silks, we have in
all shades.

ETCHINGS!
75c Etchings Only

Slightly
Soiled by
Handling.

SOME RARE BARGAINS

It's A Good Habit
For a man or woman to get into the way of looking about and

ascertaining what is going on all around them. They frequently
save good hard-earned dollars by learning to buy in the best mar-
ket. The cheapest and best market is p,t.

J. D. STIMSON & SONS, GROCERS,
of 24 South State .Street. They keep the best groceries in the I
city and want people to know that at their store is the place to
get fine goods and at the same time save each week a few of those]
hard-earned dollars.

ONE TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK,
Because after that it won't be a trial—you will be one of our rojru
lar customers.

SALVER'S
Whipped Cream!

Baking Powder
BEST IN THE WORLD.

WE G UA BA NTEE
Every Package!

NONE BETTER!
Use it once—you will always use it.

MACK & SCHMID.
The Salyer Grocery Co.,

32 EAST HUROH ST.
PHONE 122. I

DM You Ever
Eat Any?

A fresh lot of
(iunther'a Candies
Just received
In M'aled boxes.
The motto is not
How cheap, hut
How good.

Finest Chocolates, - - 60c
Finest Mixture, - - 60c
The Very Best Batter

Cups, - - - 40c

THERE IS NONE
BETTER
TO BE HAD.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE,

46 SOUTH STATE ST.
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SATISFIED!
8 OME P UR CHA SERS OF

The
Mehlin
Piano

IN MICHIGAN

From the ANN ARBOR ORGAN COMPANY,
General Agents.

Aprill. Pauline Ann Arbor
ftewwn. Fred C, Editor Washtenaw Evening Times " "
tBcck, John. ('ahinet Maker " "
Beakes, S. W.. Ex-Mayor, Proprietor Ann Arbor Argus " "

•Covert, Mrs. Mary " "
••firube, Mrs. V. E "
Mess, Mrs. L. .1 "
Hinclcley, E. S., Student "
Johnson, Hrof. K. P., Law Department
Maynard, C. A , Grocer
•Millard, Sid W., Printer
"JJoran. S. A., Proprietor Ann Arbor liegister
^•n-is, B. B., Ex-City Attorney
Retti-Jh, Fred
Schmid. Fnederiek, Merchant
IVempen, A.
Turk, .A_ D. .
"•Awenslty School of Music (Two Pianos)

l»ver, Mrs. H. S
liv, George, Book Dealer and Stationer "
U\ Mrs. Amanda " "
,"' sr, Mrs. A. R Albion
ii'.ld, Mrs. Nellie Arcadie
%' JOB, H. N., Rtitired. Battle Creek
'.-son, Mrs. H. H., Music Teacher Bay City

rtooper-, William Bay City
Oldfield, Levi, Insurance Bay City
Webster, N. H., Retired Capitalist W. Bay City
HcOornaick, F. P., Merchant Black River
«Oohoe, A.. Druggist Capac
Mailey, Rev O. C, Pastor Congregational Church Chelsea
Browrn. Emanuel, Capitalist Cambria
l>ay, \V. H., Principal of Schools Colon
Watson, Phin, Operator , . . Colon
3Jart, J. Henry Concord
Krebs, 2. S Charlotte
Kue, George, Commercial Traveler Charlotte
.Miller & Thompson, Music Dealers Detroit
Palmer. W. ('., Farmer Dundee
Brundago, Mrs. Ann . . . Emery
fc*ittenger. Wm Evftrt
-Smith. Miss Flora Green Oak
Gibbs, Mr. Joseph T \ Homer
James, T. H Homer
Oevoland, George, Lumber Dealer Homer
Wlloax. Mr. George Howell

•Classens, L. P , Merchant South Frankfort
."ampbell, Mrs. C. A., Music Teacher Grayling
>lsa.ver, Edwin Hamburg
'fttatul, C C, Physician Ida
W.ipert, N. A., (Two Pianos) Idd

(Boaudahl, Rev. 8 Ishpeming
Webster, C. H. Banker Ithaca
Jones, John Manistoe
iimith, John "
Winkler, Robert , " .............. "
iieabolt, M. M ..!...! "
Dukette, M., Merchant „ Mendon
Walte, Mrs.C Marshall
SMaekmer. Mr. C. M ., Mila I
Simpson, MissN., Millinery "
Debeaham, C. M., S ta t ion A g e n t .'...'.'.'.'".'."."V.'.V.V. "
KUckraan, Mrs. C. A „ .'..Napoleon
ftaniels, Miss Hattie Belle ; Onstead

sjmarios, u., ••
tea, M M., Asst. Cashier P. Nfe Bank......'."'.'.!V.!".!I!'.'.'.'.'.".!!'.'.'.!'.l'.'.!"!! Hancock
ranse. H., Asst Supt.C. &. H. Stamping Mill Lake Linden
nes. John K.. Cashier F. N, Bank

Oriental War >v»-i.
Che Foo: The Japanese are evacuat-

njy the advanced positions about Wei
[ai Wei and they have abandoned

Ning-Hai. The greater part of the
apanese army which has been operat-
ng on the Shang Tung peninsula has
eembarked on board transports
>ound for Talein Wan, north of Port
.rthur, on the opposite side of the
*ulf of Pechili.

Hiroshima: Field Marshal Count
lyama reports that he met the enemy
ear Taping Shin and defeated them.
Ie adds that on February 24, 13,000
hinese troops attacked Hai Ching,
ut were repulsed and retreated to-

ward Yin Kao. The Japanese loss was
0 killed and 250 wounded. The enemy
ost 200 killed. The number of Chi-
ese wounded is not known.

Over 10O Killed in a Railroad Wreck.
An excursion train going to the City

f Mexico on the Inter Oceanic railroad
met with an accident. While round-
ng a curve on the side of a mountain
ve coaches jumped the track and went
own the canon. It was some time
efore relief could be summoned, us
he telegraph wires were down. A
rief search revealed 40 dead bodies,
t required three days to clear the
wreckage and a total of 110 dead were
ound. As many more were injured,
t least 20 of those fatally.

>r J. W Reading
<Ur»mer, E. W., Lumberman Reed City
<jriffin, A. A Roscommon
Wateon, Mrs. H. It Saline

«J©rdon, Mr. David "
^Cfcandler, Mrs. Dr <<
-Shaw, Miss Ida ' " »
Mead, Mrs. W. K ..~~.~..l.l"Z"^!!"'™'"'.^^.".""'™ "
if.ederer. Rev. C. A .'........'.'.'.'.'..'.'.".'.'... "
i*ehlee, John _ ••
Mallow, Homer ....'!..'.'.'".'.'.'."!.'.".'"!.'".'.".'.'."..' .'.'!.'.'"Sherwood
Norris, C. ML, Music Dealer East Sag-inaw
Klhot, James F., Lumberman Sao-inaw
Gamble, H., Lumberman
Merty, J., Merchant .'.'...'..".'."!'.".'.".!..!!!!!]!!!."!!!'.!!.'"!!!..'".".'"
Monk, C, City Proprietor Transfer and Express'Lin'e'.'.»'..l'.."..!'.'.!'.'".^!.'.
Meidloin, Mrs .,

McDonald, Jno '.','.'..'.'.'. "..'...'....
Spangler. A. D * '."""X '.'....'."
Stauher, Mrs .'...'.'.'.....
Steiber, F., Merchant "'""''Z".l]]ll]^"]""'"' '''.''"'.

• O n t r a l School
Witdman, Miss Jennie .................!!!!!.

• Stanton, V".. J., Merchant ........!...!.
Wynn, Jno :
Yeager, Mrs. Thomas
IfcRae, V. XV '"'"'".'''"^''""""'"^""^Zl'."^""^
Shovey, Mrs. E. J
Nortbrup, Mrs. E. G., Principal of School........................... . . Thompsonville
T^J"nln^s: L

r
o n J - Mt. Summit, Ind

Albery, M , Lumber Deiler . Celine Ohio
Wagner CaptM.C & H. Mining ( o ".;." Calumet
Knauf, (apt. M., " " ••
*'»v«rly, (rt>o.. Engineer

. Mulotor, Theo., "
Oesmarios, G
*Jhea, M
K ranse
Jones
Pearco, Joseph, Merchant
f^enoit. Mr..
Xc]mn Mr. vvm Whitmoro Lake

'3. M. Li., Merchant Vnssar
*r' - l' is , î psi'ar
'•iit^rhouso. (i<x) ,.
•̂y> Xoriaal School .........!.!!".!"!!!...."!."!
T^a canno; afford to buy any Piano without first examining The Mehlin.

MAY BE SEEN AT

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN GO
STATE A GEM S,

51 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
•Write for Catalogue and Price Lht.

MAJOR AND 3ILX0R.

*JEWS OF INTEREST AND MORE

OR LESS IMPORTANCE.

ostmaster-Oeneral BUsell Iicsigns from

President Cleveland's Cabinet and Hon.

W. I- Wilson Named ;is His Successor.

—American Cattle Excluded by France

Postmaster-General Bissel Kesigns.
Washington: The resignation of

ostmaster-Gencral Wilson 8. liissell
s a memljer of the cabinet was placed

the hands of President Cleveland,
o be accepted upon the appointment
f his successor. Mr. BisseU said: "I
ave placed my resignation in the
ands of the President. The reason
or so doing is that my professional
ork at home demands my attention

nd 1 feel that I cannot longer remain
way from it. The business of the de-
artment is in good condition and its
ransfer to my successor can be made
ithout affecting the public service."

Hon. Wm. I.. Wilson His Successor.

The day following the resignation
f Mr. Bissell, President Cleveland
nt to the senate the name of Hon.

rVm. L. Wilson, of West Virginia, as
lie successor of Mr. Bissell. This
onor is acknowledged to be given
ilr. Wilson in view of his services in
onstructing and carrying through the
Vilson tariff bill.

Gould-de Castellane Wedding.
The marriage of Miss Anna Gould,

oungest daughter of the late Jay
jould, and Count Paul Ernest lioniface
e Castellane, of France, was solem-

nized at the home of G-orge J. Gould.
rother of the bride, in New York City-

Archbishop Corrigan officiating. The
ride being a Protestant a civil cere-

mony was also performed by Justice
\ndrevvs. The count and countess im-
nediately started on a wedding jour-
ey—whither no one knew but they.

Pope's SeTentennth Anniversary.
Rome, March 5.—The Seventeenth

mnlversary of the coronation of Pope
êo was celebrated yesterday with the

most elaborate and solemn ceremonies.

Roseoery on the Way to Recorery.
London, March 5.—Prime Minister

losebery, who has been suffering from
nfluenza. Is now convalescent.

Gen. Mcdernand Weaker.
Springfield, III., March 5.—Gen. John

A. McClernand is gradually becoming
weaker. He Is so feeble he can not rise
to a sitting position In bed without as-
ilatance. The attending physician said
a«t night he would doubtless live a

number of days, and might possibly
rally sufficiently to be out again. The
shances, however, are against him.

Ex-ronnty Judge Eller Indicted.
Omaha, Neb.. March 5.—Ex-County

Judge Eller has been indicted by the
frand jury. His books were known to
>e considerably mixed when he went

out of office. He is alleged to be short
many thousands of dollars. The la-
dlctment was returned on testimony
charging Elier with withholding money
belonging to various estates.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Ismail Pasha, ex-khedive of Egypt,
died in Constantinople.

The czar of Russia is suffering from
nfluenza and sore throat.

Prince Wsmarck is suffering from
neuralgia in the face that compels him
to keep in doors.

Prime Minister Rosebery, of Eng-
and, who has been suffering from in-

fluenza, is now convalescent.

Fire at the corners of Yonge and
3ueen streets, Toronto, Ont., caused a
loss of $800,000. The fire was discov-
ered in Robert Simpson's six-story dry
goods store.

London: A dispatch from Pekin says
that U. S. Minister Denby is greatly
annoyed at the duplicity exhibited by
the Tsungli Yamen, in the matter of
issuing credentials to the late peace
envoys to Japan.

The Pana (111.) Coal company, oper-
ating two mines and employing hun-
dreds of men, has reduced miners'
wages from 45 to -to cents per ton. or
an alternative of 82 per day. The
operators say a reduction or shutdown
was inevitable.

Charlevoix announces a bijr boom
for spring. A big hotel will be erected,
the C. & \V. M. will extend a branch
to Ironton, the county .seat will be re-
moved to that place, and an electric
plant is one of the near possibilities.

Hep. Hainer (Neb.) has introduced a
bill in congress to establish the I'ni-
versity oi America, in which each con-
gressional district shall be entitled to
equal proportionate number of stu-
dents, chosen by means of open com-
petitive examinations. Instruction in
all the branches of all departments of
knowledge is to be given, and facilities
furnished for scientific and literary
research and investigation.

End ot the Fifty-third Congress.
SEN-ATK.—6Mh day.—This was the last IPKN

lative day of the lifty-thlrd congress and in the
closing hours more business was transaototi
than at any tune during Che whole session.
The Senate galleries were crowded during the
two calendar <JSys composing the on8 legisla-
tive day. The naval appropriation bill was the
first matter of importance. It carried provis-
ions for three new battleships, as it came from
the Jiouse. A strenuous eliort was made to re-
duce the number to two. Mr. Hill, of New
York, said thai the United states had won her
greatest achievements without a navy »nd
usually by diplomacy and reason instead of
"cannon and force." Mr. George took 0
sion during the day to state that if the whole-
sale appropriations stood as already made the
total fo.' this sosslon woulj exceed that of i.ny
session since the government was formed.
There were constant interrupt.ons as copter-
ence committees reported their progress on
reconciling differences on pending bills between
the Senate and House Barry la the day the
agricultural and the forthications biils were
hnaily agreed to an.l made re idy for tiie Presi-
dent's signature. Mr. Uorir.au. of Maryland
made a leng i on the naval bill in

which he practically said it would
bankrupt the government to build many
more battleships Mr. Hansborougb, of
North Dakota, spoke in a sarcastic vein. He
said the United Mates had nothing to fear
from foreign nations. England had already
captured the United States financially, had
undercut our cotton spinners und had made
$8,000,000 on one bond deal. She would never
make war upon a country which gave her such
a revenue. Other speakers were Messrs.
Lodge, of Massachusetts: Higgins, Delaware:
Proctor, Vermont: Vilas. Wisconsin: Hawley.
Connecticut, ard Chandler. New Hampshire.
The latter supported the amendment provid-
ing two battleships. In view of his service as.
secretary of the navy his review of the develop-
ment of our new navy was followed with close
interest. At that time, he said, we were
spending about J1.VOOO.000 annually for the
improvement of toe navv. now our expendi-
tures reached .T25,000,0>)0 annually for that pur-
pose and he hoped it would be continued.
Finally when a vote was taken on the amend-
ment providing for two battleships Instead oi
three It was carried by a vote of 33 to iJ9. The
provision strikinp out 12 torpedo boats and in-
serting six light draught composite gun' boats
of 1,000 tons displacement at fMO.ooo was
agreed to. Another provision for three tor-
pedo boats, one to be built on the Pacific coast,
one on the Mississippi river and one on the
Gulf of Mexico, was also adopted. A new
amendment was adopted remitting the penal-
ties against the builders of the \orktown,
Philadelphia. Baltimore and Newark. The
naval appropriation bill was then passed with-
out division. The sundry civil appropriation
bill was also considerably discussed. The
amendment for a delegation for an
international monetary conference being
the sticking point in the confer-
ence between the two houses. It
was agreed to and the bill passed.
The House would not agree to the Senate
amendment to the diplomatic and consular ap-
propriation bill providing for a Hawaiian
cable and it was not until the conferees had
reported as being unable to agree that the Sen-
ate finally surrendered. Mr. Blackburn said the
most strenuous effort had been made for many
days lo retain this appropriation. He said the
struggle could be continued no longer, if the
bill was to be engrossed and sent to the execu-
tive it much be passed at once. Kather than
clog the wheels of our foreign service, stop the
salaries of our embassadors and ministers. Mr.
Blackburn said he would move to recedo from
the cable amendment. The vote was carried
and the diplomatic and consular bill was then
agreed to. A concurrent resolution looking to
the participation of congress in the ceremonies
attending the dedication of the Cnickamauga
and Chattanooga National Park. The Senate
went into executive session, and the galleries
were cleared of the large crowds. The execu-
tive session closed at 1:.T0 and ended with the
selection of Senators Teller, Jones and Daniel as
representatives to the international conference.
There was no disposition to take up new busi-
ness and two efforts to consider questions af-
fecting the Behring sea were cut off by objec-
tions. A feature of the last moments of the
session was the tumultuous laughter which
greeted the announcement of Mr. \ oorhees, of
the committee to wait on the President, tnat
the latter tendered his congratulations to con-
gress on the close of their labor.1;. Vice-presi-
dent Stevenson closed the session with a few-
well chosen words and as he finished the work
of the Fifty-third congress passed into history.
HOUSE.—It was an all-day and all-night ses-
sion. A large number of minor bills were
passed under suspension of the rules and the
work all came on the appropriation bills, four
of which were still in suspense. The Indian
appropriation bill was the first adopted, the
most of the amendments being of little general
interest. The amendment to prohibit the sale
of intoxicants to Indians was passed. The
sundry civil bill with its provision for an inter-
national monetary conference had the strong
opposition of the silver men. Mr. Simpson
said the proposition for a conference was the
su me old game twice played on the people, of
holding out a promise that would never be
realized. It would postpone free coinage at
least six years and six more years of gold
standard would so complete the financial
bondage of the country as to make it forever
impossible to break the power of the gold
kings. By a new parliamentary maneuver.
Mr. Cannon got the floor and yielded his time
to Mr. Sayers. who immediately cut off debate
by demanding the previous question. The con-
ference report was agreed to and the sundry
civil bill was adopted. A resolution was
adopted that Speaker Crisp name the monetary
delegates, with himself as one of the three.
The Senate having receded from its Hawaiian
cable amendment to the diplomatic and con •
sular bill It was agreed to by the House, as
w»s the general deficiency bill. A resolution
to place anti-toxtine on the free list, and the
naval appropriation bill was all that remained
to be acted upon. These were Hnaily agreed to
and a recess was ordered. The closing hours
were not marked or marred by any unpleasant
Incident. All the appropriation bills were out
of the way, and the only feature being a rather
brisk but brief debate on the results to flow
from the projected monetary conference. The
usual formalities of the end of a congress were
gone through with. The concluding minutes
were in the nature of a love feast. The best
feeling prevailed. The resolution of thanks to
the speaker, which usually comes from a mem-
ber of the majority, was offered by Mr.
Cannon. In a very graceful speeoh. bearing
testimony to the nigh appreciation In which
the presiding officer was held by the Repub-
lican minority. Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia,
responded in behalf of the majority, and Mr
Simpson, of Kansas, for the Populists. Mr.
Crisp returned his thanks for the kind words
and at the conclusion of his speech, just before
declaring the House adjourned, without a day.
he appointed Mr. Culberson. of Texas. Mr.
Hltt, of Illinois, and himself as members of the
monetary commission. His own appointment
was by resolution. As the Fifty-third congress
came to an end the doxology was sung by the
correspondents in the press gallery and the
vast number of spectators.

THE MARKETS.

LIVK STOCK.

Buffalo-- Cattle Sheep
Best gnides...«00&4 60 $4 50
Lower grades. g 00 i'i 75 3 50

New York
Best grades ...$436:J845 ft 60
Lower trrudes. 3 00 j 4 25 a 75

Plttsburg—
Best grades.. $4 Krfttt00 H 1A
Lower grades.32ia 4[•£> 3'SO

Cincinnati—
Beat grades ..$4 25 )M 60 14 00
Lower (frades.aSJ 4 4 0J 20J

CleTelsnd—
Best irrades.. U 00 5f4 11 $3 a>
Lower grades.300rJ 3 9J 300

Best grades ..J4 5O$5 00 $4 50
Lower grades. 2 76 14 00 2 60

D e t r o i t -
Best crudes. ..to 3534 75 $t 00
Lower grades. 2 60 4 00 200

GRAIN, ETC.

Lambs
J6 00
600

MOO
5'JO

H50
350

$5 00
Hi

1501
4 09

$5 35
S25

$160
260

Hogs
$4 40
420

$3 80
430

$4 65
4 a

$4 70
4

$4 6",
400

$4 40
4 U

It iv,
3 90

Wheat,
No. 2 rod

Toledo— 55

Oats,
No ( white

32K 3133

riUsburir-54
Cleveland- VI
Maw York- H
Cbleaao— 53 @53!£
•Detroit— 5*5£(«55Vi

•Detroit — Hay, No
Potatoes. 55 60. Live
Ducks. 9itlO: Turkeys.
Storage. 19. Butttr,
Creamery. 21725.

Corn,
Xo J mix

i-J H <J43
42 '(.i:; ; f
42 @4) 31 (f! 31V4
ttttdtt 31 031/,
48'i r49 37 &37S*
MM <43'/,
43 '343'4

1 Timothy. $9 25*9 50:
Poultry. Chickens. 8',.
9 10. Eggs. Fresh. » ;
Fresh Dairy. 15317

The Mexican man-of-war La Liber-
tad, which was believed to have been
lost in the Gulf of Mexieo during1 the
recent stormy weather, arrived oft
Port Kil Is. La., after having been ter-
ribly tattered by three storms.

The Kingdom, Capt. Jones, which
Jeft Hamburg Dec-ember 18 last, for
Philadelphia, has been abandoned by
the underwriter*. The last heard of
her was when passing the Butt of
Lewis, December 2i last. She had a
crew of 30.

iSEli

JOHN KOCH,
Successcr fo KOCH & HENNE.

For the next thirty days I will offer my entire stock of

Furniture,
Carpets,
Draperies, &c.

At Greatly Reduced Prices in order to make room for
my Spring Goods.

Call and examine my goods and prices before going else-
where.

Just received a fine line of Baby Carriages, at exceedingly
low prices.

See our $20 Parlor Suit in show window.

A fine Bedroom Suit for * L4.50. Plush Rockers at $3.25
and 13.50

EVERYTHING AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.

JOHIilT
56,58 AND 60 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

HOT WATER HEATING
Can be put in your house almost

as cheap as a 'Furnace"

By Using The ^ r

"Capitol Heater!"
Constructed Only By

SCHNEIDER BROTHERS,
22 W. WASMNGTON-ST. • • SOLE AGENTS.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized I860, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $59,000. SURPLUS, $153,030. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Bu n ssMzn, Guardians, Trtiitex, Lx lies a.ti otherpzno.n wUlJlni this Binka

Safe and Convenient/''/."»•/,? make Deposits and do Business. Interest Li allowed at the rate of L PEE
Lhbl. on all bamngs Dzposttsof $1.01 and ujicurdi, according to the rules ot tht
bank, and interest compounded semi-anna My.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Chrktian Mic\, W. D. Hurrimm, William > Deubel, David
Rnuey, Darnel Huscock, W. H. Smith and L Gruner w>"i

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF T H E T N N ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, December 19,1884.

RESOURCES.
:.oati!> and Discounts
Uxm, Bouda. Mortgages,
etr

)ven1mit»
Banking h<m>e
furniture, FUtun-g and

Safety Deposit Vaults...
• Hher Keal Kstate
Current Kxpei ses and

Taxes paid

CASH.
Duo from hanks in r< serve

titles «10J,797 71
Dn > frniu uther banks and

bankers 1,189 50
On cruw Wa hieuaw

Comity 11.118 lr<
Ctici'kFand cash U-;UIB... grx). 75
Vlck es and pennies 241 SU
Qirlrt coin SfiiOO 00
>i!verco:n 2,000 00
I*. 8 mid Naiii nal Bank
Notef

9119,122 85

498,813 65
1,818 85

20,500 00

9,855 72
6,497 07

4,585 31

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in
surplus fund
Undivided protiix
Dividends unpaid

DEPJ3IT3.

I 50,000 00
150,000 00
2i,»n 31

2.8 00

Ban'.F and Banker" 5 i jo i 3(
f'ortincatea of dono»u I'i6.767 90
Commercial deposits 19S 18> 01
Savings deposits 607.71J 59 -}911 830 81

11,133.906 15

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COL'XTY OF WASHrssAW, 'a!

I, CHAS. E. HiscocK.Cashierof theabove named
18,615 00-Si j Baak, do solemnly swear that the above stite-

• mentis true, to the best of my knowledge and
$1,133,906 15 j belief. CHA8. E. HISOOCK, Cashier.

CoRRECT-Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRUNER, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to be/ore me Ms and day of December, 1894. MICHAEL ./. FRITZ,

Notary PuUic.
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mWeak Moth
and all women who are nursing babies, derive almost incon-
ceivable benefits from the nourishing properties of

Scott's Emulsion
This is the most nourishing food known to science. It en-
riches the mother's milk and gives her strength. It also
makes babies fat and gives more nourishment, to growing
children than all the rest of the food they eat.

Scott's Emulsion has been prescribed by physicians fi,r
twenty years for Rickets, Marasmus, Wasting Diseases of Children,
Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs, Emaciation and Oonsumption.

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

S c o t t & B o w n e , N. Y. All D r u g g i s t s . 5 0 c e n t s a n d S t .

$1,000,000 CURE
-FOR-

RHEUMATISM

Schrage's Rheumatic Cure
Never Failed. Pleasant to take. Highest
Indorsements from doctors. Has cured inou-
sunds, Won't liarm a child. Free testimo-
nials. Write to-day. Mail orders filled. Cures
where ail else fails. Take no other.
167 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO

RIPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

LOUIS ROHDE,

Lehigh Valley Coal, Hard & Soft Wood
CALL AND GET PRICES. OFFICE: 36 E. HURON ST. YARDS: 50 W. HURON ST.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

GIBSON & CLARK, I photographers
SUCCESSORS TO

MORGAN & GIBSON.
NO. 12 W. HURON STJ

-Leaders in Artistic Photography.

SAMPLES OF

FLOWER SEED FREE.
Wishing to make friends in the groat north-west I will send all who answer

this "ad"a GRANT) COLLECTION of over £00 .1 .VAT. ILS the prettiest
of flowers. Among the varieties will be found.

Ageratum — Alyssum, sweet — Ajnaranthuc — Asters — UakawM - Calendula
Candytuft—vornlloa-er—('onvolvuhts Major Qnltfotnia Poppa—Larkspur—Mm i-
<johl—Mignonette—Nasturtium—Pavsy—Pinks—Poppy—Sunflower—Sireet Peas—
Marvel of Peru, or Four O'clovk;—Zinnias.

All sent for Only 10 cents in stamps.
Address, T. J. KING, Richmond, Va.,

D. HISCOCK & SON,
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

Large Shipment of

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
ALSO OF

KENTUCKY BIRDSEYE CftNNEL COAL

Especially fine lor grates. Lsave orders
with

JOHN MOORE or The ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK

Wood of all Kinds and of Best Quality, Cheap

9 We manufacture tho celebrated Asplnwall Potato Planter, Asplnwall Potato Cotter,
Asplnwall Paris Green Sprinkler, etc.^ Every machine warranted. These machines
greatly reduce the cost of raising potatoes. Send for Free Illustrated Catalogue.
ASPINWALL MANUFtCTURMS CO.. 102 Sabln St., Jackson.'Micb.

FARM ANNUAL for 1895FARM ANNUAL for 1895
"The Leading American Seed Catalogue."

A handsome boot of 174 pages with muny new features
^ ^ ^^^mtmm ^"^ for |8Q5—hundreds of illustrations, pictures painted frum

nature—It tells all about the BEST SEEDS that grow, including rare novelties that cannot be had
'elsewhere. Any seed planter is welcome to a copy F R E E , send your address to-day on a postal.
w ATLEE BURPEE & COSeed Growers PHILADELPHIA

p y pw-ATLEE BURPEE & CO^Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA.
8l>IM»»»l»eO»imHWHH8B»im8»W>t888CaMMfla

STATE NEWS NOTES. MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

A CHAPTER OF THE DOINGS OF
M1CH1GANDERS.

Michigan Forester's Meet in Conventon at

Lansing.— Output of Saglnaw Valioy

Mills Decreased Last Year.—Adjl-Gen.

Raton Died Very Suddenly at a Funeral

Jackson prison has a population of
890.

Marlette is to have a new planing-
. mill.

East Tawas has voted for a city
charter.

Niles is to build a new opera house
this summer.

Democratic State Convention.
Owing to tlie fact that there was no

opposition to the renomination of
Chief Justice John W. McUrath as
justice of the Michigan supreme court
the Democratic state convention which
assembled at Saginaw was very brief.
The temporary organization was ef-
fected by making Rowland Connor, of
Saginaw, chairman, and John C. Calta-
lan, of Wyandotte, secretary. "The
Democratic party of Michigan." in the
person of Mr. Donovan, of Bay, was
called upon for a speech, and after
committees were appointed a recess
was taken.

Upon reassembling the temporary
organization was made permanent,
and nominations were called for. The
First district offered the name of Jus-
tice McGrath for renomination; it
was seconded by every district and
the nomination was made by acclama-
tion.

The roll call for nominees for re-
gents of the Michigan University
brought forth the names of ex-Judge
C. J. Pailthorpe. of Petoskey; Stratton
D. Brooks, of Mt. Pleasant, and Miss
Ella Hutching, of Ionia. There was
heavy opposition to the lady's name.
The voting resulted in the unanimous
selection of Judge Pailthorpe and the
naming of S. D. Brooks by a vote of
816, to 34 tor Miss Hutchins. When the
resolutions committee presented their
report there was considerable surprise,
as it had nothing to say of political
matters of the state or country, and
contained but one section, as follows:

"The Democratic party of Michigan,
in convention assembled, hails with de-
light the rapidly increasing sentiment
in favor of the restoration of silver to
the position it so long held in the mon-
etary system of our country, and un-
qualifiedly declares in favor of the free
and unlimited coinage of silver and
gold with full legal tender power and
and at a ratio of 16 to 1, and invites
every patriotic citizen of Michigan, re-
gardless of previous party affiliation,
to join us in an imperative demand
for immediate legislation to that end,
and without regard to the position of
any other nation in respect thereto."

Foresters of Michigan.
Nearly 300 delegates attended the

ninth annual high court of the Inde-
pendent Order of Foresters in Lan-
sing. High Secretary John Chambers
reported a cash balance on hand of
$145.67. The total assets of the
court are $5,430. HI, with liabilities of
¥2,333.88. Forty-two death claims, ag-
gregating 851,000, were paid during the
year. The high court degree was con-
ferred upon a class of 125 delegates.
Supreme Chief Ranger Oronhyatekha,
of Montreal, addressed the public at
Baird's opera house. In his annual
address High Chief Lee E. Joslyn, of
Bay City, recommended that the ses-
sions of the high court should be held
but once in two years. The order now
has a total membership of 70.000 and a
reserve fund of over .151,200,000. In
Michigan the membership has grown
from 1,803 in 1S90 to 8,243 in 1895, the
increase during the past year having
been 25 subordinate courts and 1.0(57
members.

Aiijt.-Gnn. Kiiioa Dies Suddenly.
Charles L. Eaton, adjuta.nt-g 'neral

of the state, died suddenly of heart
disease at Detroit. His death occurred
at the residence of Albert Pack, while
the funeral of the late Greene Pack
was in progress. Gen. Eaton went
from Lansing with other state officials
and committees from the senate and
house of representatives to attend the
funeral of Mr. Pack. He appeared to
be in his ordinary condition of health,
and it was not until the funeral ser-
vices over Mr. Pack were being con-
cluded that Gov. Rich and others
observed him gasping and struggling.
He was carried into the open air and
expired in a very short time. The
cause was apoplexy.

Miscrmr Guilty of First Degree Murder.
The Misenar murder case at Cold-

water resulted in a conviction after a
16 days' trial. After 40 minutes delib-
eration the jury brought in a verdict
of murder in the first degree. Judge
Yaple granted a stay of execution for
a new trial. When the jury returned
their verdict Misenar's face was as
pale as death, and he seemed to be
completely exhausted, though he con-
tinued his insanity dodge in a weak
way. Sheriff Swain found a pocket
knife concealed in a window of Misen-
ar's cell, with which he probably in-
tended to commit suicide in case he
was sentenced to the penitentiary.

Adjutant-General W. S. Green.
Gov. Rich has appointed Col. Will-

iam S. Green, of Detroit, adjutant-
general to succeed the late Gen. Eaton.
He was selected because of his fa-
miliarity with the duties of the office,
having for two years been president of
the state military board, which was
legislated out of office January 1.

The sawmill, drykiln. butter tub
factory and stock belonging to Henry
Ilenkle at Howard City, burned, loss
610,000. No insurance. It is a severe
loss to the village as nearly 75 men
will be thrown out of employment.

Christopher Ellery, a stone mason,
45 years old, was found in a woodshed
back of his house at Grand Rapids
with the top of his head blown off and
the lower part of his face gone. He
had shot himself twice with a double-
barreled shotgun. Domestic troubles.

Ignatius Pelot is 86 years of age and
tias passed all his life on Mackinac
Island. He has never crossed to the
mainland and has never seen a locomo-
tive. The most that he can say is that
lie has seen' the smoke of one. Pelot
s an odd character and has many in-
:eresting stories to tell of early life
;here.

John Lindsay, an 80-year-old man,
ommitted suicide at Mason by cutting

lis throat with a razor. He prepared
1 vessel to catch the blood and then,
eaning over, made the cut. Mr. Lind-
say had lost his wife, and was suffer-
ng from melancholy, and probably did
'.lie act in a fit of temporary insanity.

A. II. Lockwoorl died at his shoe-
makers' bench at \ assar.

Muskegon is working to have a tin-
plate factory located there.

Adolph A. Meyersahm, a Grand Rap-
ids cigarmaker, hanged himself.

The Matvela Coal Co.. of Boone. has
parsed into the hands of a receiver.

J. Ii. Clement's barn and contents
were burned at IJlisstield. Loss $2,000.

Mills G. Hawley, charged with barn
burning, died in the Paw Pa>w

! jail-
Charles Mantv. aged 14 years, broke

through the ice at Calumet and was
drowned.

Richard Calkins, near Flint, fell
down stairs and broke his back and
neck and died instantly.

J. Eding, of Zeeland, engineer in
Kepler's flouring mills, was arrested
charged with counterfeiting silver
coin.

James Miller was arraigned at Sagi-
naw charged with assaulting 14-year-
old Myrtle Webster. Miller is CO years
of age.

Joseph Dale, of Port Huron, com-
mitted suicide in the American Ex-
change hotel at San Francisco, with
strychnine.

R. F. Davi.s. of Minden City, has just
received news of the death of an uncle
in'California whereby he has fallen
heir to $35,000.

John Lindsay, a farmer near Mason,
aged 80, cut his throat with a razor.
He has been demented since his wife's
death last year.

Edwin Wyant was helping to fell
two cedar trees near Manistee. A dead
ash gave way, striking him on the
neck, killing him instantly.

Hans Gilbertson, an employe of the
Elk Rapids Iron company, drew his
pay and soon after disappeared. Later
his body was found in a swamp frozen
stiff.

Cattle near Central Lake are dying
from a mysterious disease. Their
lungs are shriveled away to a small
bunch, and they die within a day of
being attacked.

The first case against the fishermen
for trespassing with nets at the mouth
of the Saginaw river was tried at Bay
City, ending in a disagreement of the
jury at Bay City.

Section men found the body of John
Long, aged 20, on the track near
Flushing, with the head entirety cut
off and lying inside the track. The
evidence points to suicide.

Willis Ross, 24 years of age, near
Lapeer, was taken with bleeding of the
nose. Doctors were immediately sum-
moned, but their efforts were of no
avail, Ross dying in a few hours.

The works of the Chicago Pipe com-
pany, munufacturers of cast - iron
water and gas mains, located at New
Philadelphia, O., wore destroyed by
fire. Loss, $100,000; insurance $18,000.

Menorainee county will give Menom-
inee city $10,000 towards building a
bridge across the river, and work will
begin as soon as the Wisconsin-Michi-
gan boundary line c:tn be determined.

Mrs. Emma Obenauer. manager of
the Manistee Industrial home and
well known throughout the state,
while visiting near Saginaw, slipped
on the ice and badly fractured her left
leg.

Thomas Young, of Chicago, was
found guilty in the Oakland county
court of stealing some beans from a
Novi farmer ten3"ears ago. Hi.s father
served a term at the time, but Young
went to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Markle, of Bu-
chanan, left their 3-year-old son and
15-months-old daughter alone in the
house. The son's clothes caught fire,
and he was burned to death. The
little girl had a narrow escape.

The Woman's Relief Corps of Mich-
igan will hold its annual session at
Mt. Clemens March 20-2S. The depart-
ment now numbers 237 corps and 7,633
members. Twelve corps have been
organized during the past year and
relief extended to the extent of 93,503.
The relief other than money amounted
to $4,054.

E. T. Carrington, the well-know 11
Bay City lumberman, put several
ladies to the blush. At a minstrel en-
tertainment his view was obstructed
by a forest of high hats. He arose
and, in behalf of his suffering broth-
ers, requested the ladies to remove the
obstructions, and many of them were
sensible enough to do it.

John Adamson and D. Bergeron, a
blacksmith, got into a quarrel at Stur-
geon Bay, and the former began to
thump Bergeron, who is a small man.
Bergeron obtained a shotgun and
warned his assailant to desist. Adam-
son paid no attention to it, and the
contents of the gun was tired into his
body, striking him in the lower side ot
the abdomen, and he may die. Ber-
geron is in jail.

For more than two miles the On-
tonagon river below linen is jammed
with pine logs. They fill the channel
md overflow on either bank, towering
JO and 30 feet high. They measure
ibout 30,000,000 feet, and if sawed into
lumber and arranged in 10-foot piles
they would cover a 15-acre lot, and
would be worth $500,000. This is
;aid to be the largest amount of logs
?ver banked on a single banking
ground.

S. P. Gibbs and Chief of Police Amos
LeMiexix, together with nine boys,
sailed into a hole in the ice while ice
boating at Menominee. All were
thrown into the water except the
jhief of police, who succeeded in puli-
ng the boys out, but not until one of
;hem was nearly drowned. The
leather was very cold, and it was with
liffieulty that the party reached the
ighthouse without perishing. All
*'ere more or less frozen, and one boy
s in a critical condition.

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, W O R K S
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
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DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
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K. A. Larsen sold cigarettes to the
3-year old boy of Richard Newman at

Manistee, against the latter's wishes.
'Ie paid u fine for doing so, too.
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Connections at Grand Rapids with the
f/u7w/oand Went- Michigan By. for
Petosky, Traverse City, Manistee. Mus-
kegon, Grand Haven, Henton Harbor,
and St. Joseph.

T. A. A. J W. M. Aye at* Sell
Tlirouffh Tickets.

GEO. D. HAVEN, G P. A ,

Grand Rapids.

TO

DAYTON,
CINCINNATI

and the SOUTH.
The Best Line From

MICHIGAN flND NORTHERN OHiO
TO

FLORIDA and ail the Southern States.
D. B. TRACY N. P. A.. Dsiroil. Mich.
JOHN BASTABLE. D. P. A , Toledo. 0 .
D. G. EDWARDS. G. P. A.. Carcw Bid Cincinnati, a .

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

"Tiie Nia<r.ra FallsKwte."

UJSX/'JIAZ .V TA.X DA It I) TIME.

TitAiNS AT ANN ARIIOIC.

Taking Effect Kov. is, 1894.
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&;;nI & Express 3 OOP.u.

N. Y. & Bosto:) Special f> IS

Puat Eastern 10 SS

Atlantic Ex 7 47 A.M

Detroit Nlghi Ex E 4(i

Grand Rapids Ex II OS

Gi UNG WEST

Mall& Express 8 C A a

Boston, >'. Y. .v Chicago 7 iU

North Shore Ltd 8 96

Fast Western Ex 2 1:; P. M

G ra rid Epds & K:il Ex 6 •',

Chicago Night Express 10 25

Pacific F.\ 19 15

O.W.BTJGGLES. H, W HAYES,

G. P & T. A., Chicago. AK'I-, Ann Art., r
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^ l U U BUFFALO
V I A " C A B . LINK.'

' nnimenclrip. wit1' up-i.ii.c of navig&t
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DAILY TIME TABLE.
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Niagara Falls, Toronto. New York,
Boston* Albany, I.(•(.:: I-I;im:>, uc ac.«
olbef Kast r ur Cmiailittu point.

Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara Fal ls,
Bel d i ce. lh !>• s'a*e (or tourist ^pamphlet.

W.F HKXMAN. T. F NEWMAN,

(itn'l. Pitt. >:." Pcn.l. Manager.
r,i voiand, Ohln.
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RESTORE

LOST YIGOR
PEAL. MEDICINE CO.,

Spring Gurry Comb
J Clock Spring Blade. Soft as a Brush. Fits every Cum. The

•JOnly Perfect Comb. Used by U. S. Army and by Barnum and
'Forepaugh Circuses, and Leading Horsemen of thc^Vorld.
A.sk your Dealer for It. Sample mailed post paid 25 cents.

p our name on the handle. SPKI.NU Cl'BBI COMB CO., 104L»f»jette St., South Bead, Indian*.

S50, TWE A HARD TIMES OFFER
V YOT'R STVEDS F R O M TTIK <;ROWER.
5 pkteL, r e t a i l prlci- , S-J.15. s<'iit»l».v

S FAIRl
0TAT0

mall for Sl.(K). and OHO wliolo I'otnto.
THE WORLD'* F A l l t I ' B E M I D I ,
(ilVKN FTiKK AV1TIT A CASH J'KIXK

-.o.oo for the i,Annr.sT YII-:I.J>~
lt-r to Introddce our Beeda and this wonderful
potato aa widely M possible »T make iiii» re -

n s r l i a b l r low o l f r r : on receipt of fl.00 ill
postage stamps or money, \\f will s. ml by mail a
ox contaliitrisr 35 pbts. of the rhoieest and best
Kiirden seeds (no two alike) mill one tuber ol the
World'* f a i r P r e m i u m I'olnlo , with a
cash premium of $60 for the largest yield dlvWM

follows: TDo tneperson raisin*latxeet number
ill *'i" Fof second largest num

new

USHELS
TH& ACRE
ACTUAL i

MEASUREMENT

of pounds we will pav #*j.'>. For second largm num-
ber of pounds, fir.. Third largest, W0. Kvi.ii m-.-
from two responsible persons must be Riven that
tho product was grown from tlie potato received

with this box of seed. Wllran'a C a r d e n .
H e w e r a n d F i e l d See<l» are known and
appreciated all over the world. They have beei«
planted a quarter of a century with the most B t »
factory results. The plus. Hre the same as we sell hi
our retail trade and warranted first-class In every

They arc the best and most suitable kinds f..i
ordinary gardens, such as ltee<«, Heun*. xiupir
(Urn . «:il>!.:mc f f l e r j , In iumlMT, I>e«-
lucr . Melon-. Onion*. I>ar»ni|>». i ' l impklnx .
r « l > | M i » . l l » « l i » l i e « . T m n n l i i e s . I i i i u i p - . < • » • • . .

Including many of our valuable novelties for ]Hft>.
Also samples of our new Nlrawhfrrr Corn and
l i n n lli I'ollxh R y e . The U5 pkla. o f Seed

. a n d o n e V o l a l o will be sent by mall for 01.00.
Mix iMiira for atl.00. Our beautiful 112 pace Need. FlaiH
anal l . lve Nloek »'i»l»l€>icue free wltb every order. Seeds.

^ without potato. 7.1 cents : 3 for J2.00. Address, ^ _

SAMUEL WILSON.»KBI>«ROWKR.Mechanicsville, -

EiVERY WOMAN"
Gooetlmeanee nareHsb!", monll;'-, r !otaf. Ov.'r I armlau

tlie i.uresitir'-gsBiiouid L A . . . , iXyoo wiiiii. the boot, £ot

Dr. PeaSss Fensiyroyal Pills
- A c«rt6;n In row'*-. ^"'" ••' •*cia^*'Dr, Peal's) never disap-
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Saved His Life
—by a fortunate dis-
covery in the nick of
time. Hundreds of
p e r s o n s suffering
from consumption
have had the pro-

of the disease I
stopped, and have j
keen broujrht back to ]
lift1 and health by the
' G o l d e n Medical

I Discovery •'' of Dr.
Pierce.

Scars agt> Dr. R. V. Pierce, now chief
l i m i t i n g physician to '•••• I Uds1 Hotel
aaA Sarfpcal'Institute of Buffalo, N. Y.,
•maaf^iians the fact that consumption was
cacoiiftlly a germ disease, and that a rem-

' ;k'h would drive the germs and their
«_s from the blood would cure consump-
„ at last found a medicine which cured 98

•*cr ami. of all cases, if taken in the earlier
!*^ps of the disease.

t i e tissues of the lungs being irritated by
tfbt jgexins and poisons in the blood circulat-
•»^ ttcrongh them, the germs find lodgment
«fase, and the lungs begin to break down.
S n m the general health begins to fail, and
ifc person feels languid, weak, faint, drowsy
BX* confused.

"E&is is the time to take Dr. Pierce's Gold-
emMedical Discovery; it drives the genns
aad poisons from the blood, and has a sooth-
•«^cScct upon the dry cough. In cases of
ThiwUiitr the "Discovery" is invaluable.

"Golden Medical Discovery" increases the
.—jtuK. and quality of the blood, thus invig-
MBitinj; and fortifying the system against dis-
C K and builds up wholesome flesh and
afeength after wasting diseases, as fevers
• • • miiinii 1. grip and other debilitating af

Jpw. M. HrTE, of Au-

**I took a severe
. hich settled on my
; and chest, and I

intensely with
i»_ 1 tried several of
oarticst physicians here
,T»»t trScy gave up all

^ 01 my recovery,
ffaonght I would

- to die. I would
and spit blood
Hand I was pale
fc. Iwasgreatly

dGsttwjraged when 1 be-
ry»«rt!»e use of the ' Dis-
xmnety.' but I soon got
Ilfeaxr It has been five years since I took it and
'Irrur had no return of that trouble since."

THE BEST

THE REGISTER.
PDBMSHEP WEEKLY BY

S EL BY A. MO RAN,
ANN AKUOH, MICH.

T E R M S ;
One Dollar per Year In Advance.

I.SO 11" not paid until afUr one rear.

. Calliper >"<«' additional to Sub-
outsicU of Wa*M&naw rminhj.

! ),!,j 1 . • .id iu Foreign countries.
: Ann Arbor Poitofflei at 81

1'last Mailer,
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to Lansing;, to logroll through their
ameclments to the charter, or any other
scheme. Is likely to have a good effect
on this charter tinkering business.
The members of the legislai ure can be
issured that there is no howling de-
mand here for any amendments to our

charter. There has been no pub-
lic meeting requesting it. Ko petition
has been seni to the council urging it.

The truth is, the council in recom-
mending amendments arc assuming an
authority which nobody has given them
and which they have no legal nor moral
right to exercise."'

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

H. Randall tolls us that his New

THE REGISTER requests oil of its
friends, who have business at the Probate
Court, to he sure ami request the Judqe 01
Probate or Probate Register to send their
printing to THE REGISTER.
sonabk rates only are chanted.

Rea-

For
STATE TICKET.

Associate Justic of Supreme

contractors will plobably reduce it to
about $40,000. Of that amount fully
$35,000 would bo assessed to the proper-

Haven. Conn., photograph gallei-y will. t y o w n e r s a l o n g t n e Line 0! the Bewer,

and $-3,000 would bo charged to the gen-
•r fund on account of street

lings. The sower in this district
will be L5 miles long. The city engineer
will submit a complete report to the
common council in two weetts if the

•ii that ho can make com-

. SPRING NEEDS,

this year, get up the class pictures for
the Y;ilt; senior law class. Mr. i landall

ululates himself that it is the first
lime in eleven years that the work has
been done outside of New Y .•>;•!: ( 'ity.

Court—Joseph 15. Moore, of Lapeer.
For Regents of the University — Roger

W. Butterfield, of Grand Rapids. Char-
les H. Hackley, of Muskegon.

Senatorial Ticket.
For Senator. 10th Senatorial District

-CharlesiH. Smith, of Jackson.

County Ticket.
For Commissioner of Schools—Wm.

\V. Wedemeyer, of Lima.

NURSER.
J: Few Testimonials.

HEW YORK INFANT ASYLUM—
Tt*> nursing bottle known as ' ' 'Due Best,''
Bawbees tried at the Asylum and is re-
esnsraended most warmly especially for
She facility with which it can bo kept
perfectly clean.

KKVV YORK LYING-IN ASYLUM—
filmve used the nursing bottle "I'kc
MaA," and find it superior to any I have
aeon as having combined all essential
axnliines I therefore heartly recommend
3L K B TULL, M. D.

Vi YORK MKDICAL COLLEGE
i>SPITAL FOR WOMEN—I

a n jsteaaed with your Nurser "The
i."' it does all you claim for it.

L. A. DELL. M. L.

Tin: break in the doadlock in the
board of public works last Wednesday
night does away with the annoying sta-
tus of affairs and gives the city a first-
lass street commissioner. Mr. Leon-

ard Bassett is well qualified for th"c du-
ties of such position and will, we be-
lieve, give the best of satisfaction in
the administration of his office.

THE resignation of Mr. Bissell,
Cleveland's postmaster general, last
Thursday, was a surprise topeoplo gen-
erally. The prompt appointment of
representative Wilson, the author of
the famous Wilson bill, followed. Now.
if Mr. Wilson can only devise some way
in which to infuse a little "free trade"
into the postal service without in any
way crippling the department, he will
render the dear people a great service
and in some degree redeem his name
as a patriotic American citizen.

Foot!

be •'Air-Inlet!" (as
•assiU adjusted as a ('<>:'k; it
ttaiuwt. lcivknr be [ailed out
fty Imbj-) lets in air Back of
Unsl as- food is sucked out, and making it

lu for nipple to collapse and
1 jm.'^ents wind colic. See how easi-

^r "THE BEST" is cleansed!
A tteai* bottle prevents bowel trouble.

A T DRUGGIST, 25C. ; if yours declines
tfct.get M, send us- 30c. for one by mail,

THE Democratic state convention at
Saginaw last Thursday ronominated
< 'hief Justice McGrath. His attempt
to secure reelection will necessarily be a
fruitless one,as times have changed since
lie was elected to the position he now
holds. Having been the recipient of the
honors of the office as well as the emolu-
ments thereof during the past years, the
Democrats probably thought that it was
nothing more than right that he shou C
endure a little of the disappoint r
of being a Democrat.

The democratic state convention at
Saginaw, under the lead of Barkworth
of Jackson, deqided almost unanimously
in favotr of the free coinage of silver at
the present ratio with gold, 16 to 1.
The party which claims to represent
Jefferson and Jackson who were its
leaders when a silver dollar was worth
more in the markets of the world than
a gold dollar actually passes a resolu-

on that the government shall put its
tamp upon forty-seven cents worth of
Iver and then say to our laboring man
id the whole world that it is worth

same as an hundred cent dollar of
old. It would have been just as reas-
nable and sensible for the convention
o have passed ,a resolution asking con-
ress to declare that all fifty cunt piec-
s, no»v coined, should pass for a dollar.
liis would have been a great help to
verybody in debt, immediately doub-
ed the value of a bushel of whoat, as

free silver men understand it, be-
ldes, it would save the government the
xpenso of coining new dollars and fur-
ished at once a prompt and speedy
omedy for all our financial troubles,
n reality the resolution is not much
nore absurd and unsound than the
truggle of the President to keep forty
even cents worth of silver at a parity
ith an hundred cents in gold, to ac-

omplish which, the government has
>een obliged to borrow—that is run the
eoplo in debt—one hundred and fifteen

millions of dollars within the last six
nonths! Pretty expensive job, this,
keeping forty cents worth of silver
qual in purchasing power to one hun-
red cents in <rold! When and where
s this nonsense to end? It must end
omewhore and at sometime. If contin-
ted as a permanent policy, it can only
nd in disaster. A continued violation
if the natural laws of business and
rado is as certain to bring retribution
md punishment as a continued vio'ation
>f the laws of health and morals.

The County Sunday School Conven-
tion which is to beheldintheCiiin-'ii of
Christ next week will be one of esj
interest to all Sunday School tea
and scholars. The opening session will
be next Monday night at 7:30.
ings will also bo held during both Tues-
day and Wednesday.

©up "€lingfast" Nipple, pure gum,
SBBL <2oa, post-paid.

80THAM CO.. 70 Warren St.. New York.

RUGS! RUGS!
Save Your Old Carpets

and.ha it

'CMTOFUL ORNAMENTAL AND DURABLE
RUGS

•fade from t&ara. Any size, from half a
ljtard to three yards wide. Any length
StMBved. Write for circulars.
"SXHKC L . KI. I ' l l I . I O . C A R P E T

nunuiiRS AMI in «. mva. <o.,
4 3 < I I n t u n V i e , - ! > • I r l i . i . 1 1 1 . I . .

Teacher's Examination*.
Xb«-following is the teachers exam-

fjoaiic*isds arranged by the county eon>
iiuiasioiMTr of schools.

VALJOTDAR OF EXAMINATION?.
Special March, 8 and 9.
regular-last Thursday and Friday of

••Mb.
Special April, 26 and 27.

MARTIN J. UAVANAUGH,
Commissioner

THEBB is a little matter to which we
would like to call the attention of the
new street commissioner. It is the

reat necessity of a street crossing on
the west side of S. 5th-ave. at the inter-
section of Liberty-st. Only a few traces
of the original crossing remain. During
muddy weather it is not an uncommon
thing for pedestrians to wade through
mud from three to six inches deep in
crossing the street at this point. A
crossing should be put in at this place
as soon as the frost is out of the groum
this spring.

O r d e r f.n- A p | r « r . M i . <••

STATK. OF MICHIGAN.
The-V*-<;nty-seeond judicial circuit in

shaneory.
Suit peddling in the circuit court for

Sfcft-t.'aunty of Washtenaw in Chancery,
••A.tern Arbor, on the 1st day of March,
•*.IV. L805«. wherein John S. Orr, Km ma

'••rund. Ruana K. Hulbort aro com-
aiaii'Ants, ami Augustus L. Webster.
t*ueSt<-, am! Walter Hulbort, Bessie
fibxifcert^ Earne#t Ilulbert, James Flul-
ftw*. oa>"l frVaukie Ilulbert .are defen-

Gov. RICH promptly signed the De
troit health bill and then followed i
with appointment of four well-known
and respected physicians of that city to
(-(institute tho new health board. Ir
his appointments, the governor recog
nized both political parties and both
schools of medicine. This will settle the
Detroit row for the present. We hav
no hesitation, however, in saying tha
before many years De' roit people wil
find contingencies arising which wil
make them regret that part of the city'
municipal affairs are being run a
Lansing.

ia eaua<vlt. appearing from the
>if the deputy sheriff of said

iSonnty of Washtenaw, and from alfnia-
^ l that said defendant, Frankie

, is uot a resident of said State
at Michigan, but is a resident of C'lere-
Sani, 'xbthe State of Ohio. Therefore,
on Mmtk*i.of Noah W. Cheever, solici-
aa»:SLT.ff>in{)laiiiants, it is ordered that
•M&XlAf&Bctttni, Frankie Ilulbert, enter
his ar>jKHU-»ace in said cause on or be-

four miMiths from the date of this
that within twenty days tho
t cause this order to be

ia THE ANN.ARBOK BBGIS-
a. newspaper printed, pub
aadr circulating in said coun-

*j | saiii pub'.icatiou to bj continued once
1B essrtii week for six wonks-in s.n;co«-

, 1st, A. D. 18M,
i.VlKK l S L M T K R F I E D ,

Circuit Court Commissioner.
AH W. CHEEVEB;
SoJiiiitop for Complainants.
tr\iti «»i>j' attest. I
".X DAN8INGBURG,

Deputy County Clerk- 60

v A PROMINENT cittizen asks us to ii
jert the following, and as we know i
voices th? sentiment of a great man
citizens, we gladly do so.

"A imjority of the members of th
common council feols called upon to
recommend to the legislature certain
amendments to our city charter
Their motives are undoubtedly al
right, and there could be no objection
to the members of the common council
as citizens, petitioning the legislature
in amend the city charter in any wa
they please, but they aro not authoi
ized and they have no right nor author
ity as a common council to speak fo
the city in this matter. They wore no
elected for auy such purpose. The du
ties of the members of tho comnio
wrancii are strictly defined and limite
by law, a law which they have take
their oaths to support. They have n
more right nor authority to reprosen
the city or claim to represent the oil
in the matter of «monding the cit
ehartor than one of oin- masonic lodge
or a sublime council of "Misty Shiners.
Of course tho members of the legisla
ture know this and will be able to ost
mate the recommendations of the coun
ell at their truo value. The late decis
ions of our courts that no money ca
be taken from tho city treasury by the
c ou ncil to pay the expenses of a junko

Tho ladies ara to give a play hare
soon, from which tho male sex will be
rigidly excluded. It is needless to say
that it will not be very enjoyable.
These hen parties are always more or
less dry affairs.—Courier.

Just how the Courier knows any-
thing about such parties being "dry"
is what we would like to find out.

What Everybody Requires at
This Season.

SO7IG THINGS AJKE OF THE I'TJIOST

IMPORTANCE TO \OV.

A correspondent asks THE REGISTER
to propound the following question to
the Argus:—Is the position which it
finds necessary to assume in order to
coincide with Cleveland's gold policy
and the Michigan democracy's silver
policy a pleasant one? Also which
represents true and unswerving democ-
racy?

At noon on Monday last the fifty-
hird congress came to its ignominious

end. Strictly it ought to have closed
it the midnight before. This congress
vhich has just come to an end stand.5
>reemineat as one of the weakest, the
ihabbiest, the most useless, and the
oust respected congress that has exist-
ed since the organization of the Govern-
nent, one hundred and six years ago.
The performances of the democratic
najority in the congress just expired,
lave proved what republicans have all
along claimed, that the democratic
larty Is incapable of governing the
country. It is safe to say that Presi-
dent Cleveland will get along more
harmoniously and more satisfactorily
with the coming republican congress
;han with the democratic congress
which has just expired. There is an
ominous similarity between the dis-
credited administration of Cleveland,
to-day, and the discredited administra-
tion of John Tyler, fifty years ago.

leveland has had as much trouble with
his democrats as John Tyler had with
his Whigs. ISoth disagreed with their
congress upon financial questions.
Tyler signed a tarrif bill which he did
not believe in, Cleveland more consis-
tant, refused to sign one which he did
not believe in and allowed it to become
a law without his signature. Tyler
made as many enemies in his party by
annexing Texas as Cleveland has made
in refusing to annex Hawaii. There
was not a single public question upon
which Tyler and the party which elect-
ed him agreed and we can say the same
of Cleveland. A democratic congress
has repudiated its own president and in
turn has been repudiated by the people.
precisely W the party which repudiated
Tyler was itself repudiated by tho peo-
ple. It is araaziug that the great Don
M. Dickinson—the side whiskered
Don—General Dickinson—should have
permitted such a pitiable outcome
as this—a groat and triumphant par-
ty wrecked and gone to the dogs in two
years under his masterful management,
and loft with absolutely no signs of life,
but an irregular, spasmodic, and harm-
less but offensive fiatulancy.

The service of the Presbyterian
church next Sunday night will consist
of a spocial musical program, and the
answering by the pastor of several
questions from the question box. The
questions taken up next Sunday night
will be, 1, The Infallibility of the Bible.
2, Sunday Study. 3, The Question of
Divorce.

The attendance at the Opera House
last Saturday night to hear the play,
"Young Mrs. Winthrop," was very
large. It is very seldom that a larger
number attends any of the entertain-
ments given in Ana Arbor. It evident-
ly pays, and pays well, to get the very
best entertainments for this place that
can be had.

Mrs. Fraucis M. DePuy who fell into
the sewer on East Liberty-st., last Nov.,
has brought suit for $10,000 damages.
She claims that proper signals were
not displayed at a crossing and that as
a result, she fell into the ditch, greatly
injuring her person. She has retained
Hon. A. J. Sawyer as her attorney anci
will push her claim vigorously.

Prof. D'Ooge's lecture before the In-
land League last Monday evening was
one of unusual interest. His discrip-
tion of the scenery in Scandinavia and
of the manners and customs of the peo-
ple were such as to make every one of
his hearers wish that they might be
able to take a trip to that region so lit-
tle visited by tourists, and yet contain-
ing so much to delight the traveler.

There will be a conference meeting
of Prohlbltinists at Good Templars hall
on State-st., at 7:30 p. m. Friday March
8th, to confer as to nominating a city
ticket to run at the coming spring elec-
tion. All those who want a good ticket
placed in the field should attend this
meeting. All those of other parties
who agree with us that a change in the
Financial Policy of our Government is
needed are invited to come and hear a
good sound plan of dealing with this
question discussed.

This is coming to be the question in
polities, and should be understood by
ell interested in the government of our
nation. COMMITTEE.

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

The Rev. Henry Tatlock will deiivei
a course of confirmation sormons at the
half past ten o'clock service in St.
Andrew's church, begiuning with next
Sunday and continuing until the
Sunday before Easter. The confirma-
tion lectures to the class will also be
given, as before announced. In the
sermons, subjects of interest to all, both
church members and others, will be
treated. The subject next Sunday
morning will be, "What Church Mem-
bership Means and What It Does Not
Mean."

A local camp of the Modern Woodmen
of America was instituted in Ann Ar-
bor last Thursday night by C. N. Shar-
row, state deputy. It starts out with a
charter membership of forty-two
The following officers were electee
and installed : Venerable consul,
Enoch Sears: worthy advisor
S. W. Millard; worthy banker,
W. N. Shadford: clerk. Kirk H. Clark
escort, W. Schwab: watchman, G. P.
Stauch: sentry, G. H. Winslow: physi-
cian, Dr. E. A. Clark: managers. W. P.
Stevens, Chas. Esslinger. M. H. Mills

A rather peculiar case was up before
Justice Gibson last Saturday. A young
colored man by the name of Jacob Bex
sued the Beta Theta Pi fraternity for
services as a waiter. The society re
fused to pay Bex's full claim, claiming
that he was not a professional waiter,
but rather a "scavanger,"by trade, and
should not therefore receive the regu-
lar wages paid the "profesh." Justice
Gibson decided that Bex was entitl-
ed to at least a small judgment, the
society to pay the costs. If Bex is what
the society claims he is they should
have paid at least double price for
bis service—if they would hire him at
all as a table waiter.

pletesun . -.
Tiia February I-jlaaler.

The February Inla idar came on
Thursday. In this number Dr. S. A.
Jones concludes his article, began last
month, upon Geo. William Curtis. Karl
E. Harriman contributes a prose article
entitled " The End of the Century.'
This is one of Earl's very best and is
said to be based upon real life. It is well
worth a careful reading: Frank P.
Daniels writes an ingenious characteri-
zation of Keats in the form of a lovers'
conversation, in which he brings out
,be ''etherealness'' and "earthliness"
)f the author. Frank H. Smith, '93 lit,
contributes "Co-Education',''a story of
>onying in a "Dutch exam." "Jack of
Diamonds'" is a cute little love story by
Miss Margaret R. Barrett. T. P. Hick-
ey writes ''Which Did She Prefer?"

Temperance Society Organized.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of

;hose who are interested in the Blue
Ribbon work met at the M. E. church
Last evening after prayer meeting. It
was the opinion of all present that the
work so well begun in the last two
weeks should continue and a line of
practical work was decided upon. The
organization was perfected with the fol-
lowing officers at its head: V. Arm-
strong, president; Otto Bennett, secre-
tary; Prof. Higley, treasurer. Com-
mittees were appointed to draft the con-
stitution and by-laws, to see about en-
gaging rooms,and to visit the minister's
alliance today. Another meeting will
be held next Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock at the M. E. church, which all
who wear the blue should attend.—
Thursday's Times.

A Long Trip.

Manager Frank P. Graves has ar-
ranged the schedule of dates for the
western trip of the Glee and Banjo
clubs during the spring vacation. This
year's trip will be the longest the clubs
have ever taken, extending as far west
as Denver and Colorado Springs.

The first concert will be given at
South Bend, Ind., April 12, aad from
there the club3 will go to Benton Har-
bor, where they will appear the next
night. Sunday, April 14, will be speni
in Chicago, and a concert will be given
in Central Music Ball, Monday night.
From Chicago the clubs will go direct
to St. Louis, and from there to Topeka,
Kans. The alumni of both these cities
as well as at Chicatro, will make exten-
sive preparations to receive the clubs.
The next stops will ba at Denver
Pueblo and Colorado Springs, Col. On
the return trip concerts will be given
at Lincoln, Neb., Des Moines, Grinnel
and Davenport, la.

The clubs will have a large numbei
of new and brilliant pieces to present at
the concerts, among them being selec-
tions from "Robin Hood.'' There are
several numbers in which the Glee anc
Banjo club3 appear together.—U. of M
Daily.

Would You UT« Differently.
Dr. Cobern will take for his subject

next Sunday morning at the M. E.
Church "The Greatest Man of his Age."
In the evening he will lecture on '-If I
Had My Life to Live Over." For sev-
eral weeks Dr. Cobern has'been sending
out circulars to different people asking
what changes they would make in their
choice of companions, education, read-
ing, personal habits, and amusements,
if they had their life to lead over. In
this lecture he will give the answers
recived together with his own ideas
upon them.

The Third *'iMii< 1 Sewer.

Tliix Will Tell You Just What You

:iuxl Need Now and How to Get It.

In the spring changes always take
)laeo in our systems which require at-
tention. There is a tired, languid feei-
ng, a depression, the digestive organs
iQCorne deranged, the blood is bad,
saueing the complexion to become af-
ected aTd the person feels an inability
to work.

At such a time a spring medicine is
absolutely necessary. It will overcome
all these conditions. It will invigorate
the blood, regulate the digestive organs,
:lear the complexion, and make you
'eel strong and well.

Read what Mrs. W. H. Smith, of 74
Sutton street, Providence, R. I., has to
say.

"I was taken sick five years ago with
the grippe. It left my whole system
and especially my nerves in a terribly
weak condition. I was dreadfully ner-
vous, and lost almost complete control
of myself. I was all discouraged and
did not know what I should do.

"My limbs were swollen, my feet
ached and I had pains all over my
body. I got scarcely any sleep, and
what little I did get did me no good.
I took many remedies but without ben-
efit. Finally hearing Dr. Greene's Ner-
vura blood and nerve remedy highly
recommended, I determined to use it.

"After taking one bottle I was almost
entirely cured of all my troubles. My
nerves were strong, and the pains left
me, the swelling disappeared, and 1
could sleep well. Thanks to this won-
derful medicine I am cured. I wish
every sufferer might use it."

The reason why you should take Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy is, because it is the surest and
quickest medicine in its action known.
It positively aad permanently cures all
forms of nervous weakness and exhaus-
tion, invigorates the blood and gives
health and strength. Take it now, for
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy will do more for you than any
other remedy. It is the best spring
medicine known.

It is not a patent msdiaiue, but the
prescription of the most successful liv-
ing specialist in curing nervous and
chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 35 West
14th St., Now York City. He has the
largest practice in the world, and this
grand medical discovery is the result
of his vast experience. The graat rep-
utation of Dr. Greene is a guarantee
that his madicine will cure, and the
fact that he can be consulted by anyone,
at any time, free of charge, personally
or by letter, gives absolute assurance
of the beneficial action of this wonder-
medicine

GRAND OPKRA 1IOISU,

Monday, Tlnrrli 11th,
'The Ship of State:" Produced a

the Park yesterday matinee and night
drew packed houses. It is a new pro-
duction of the melo-draraa order. The
scenery was painted by Frank Skiff
the noted scenic artist He painted al
the scenery, and it is appropriate anc
well executed. In this particular tho
piece could not bu improved.

The play is thoroughly American
and appeals instinctively to the best
elements in American nature. It i
based oa the great and decisive battle
on Lake Erie in the war of 1312, anc
the last act presents the historic en-
gagement with the gallant commodore,
in his famous passage to tho flagship.

Edith Ellis is the central figure of the
cast, as Mittens, and is a very capable
artist. She is conscientious in all hei
work, and deserves the utmost praise.
The charm of the whole piece is its ab-
solute naturalness, and she is the chief
exponent of it. The lovers moel after
the long separation as lovers should,
and tiie fall that her presecutor and re-
jected lovers gets in the third act is the
acme of realism. Miss Ellis has a beau-
tiful voice, which she uses to good ad-
vantage in several specialties. The
cast is above the average.

Prices, 35, 50 and 75 cents.

GRAND OPERA HOI NK,

Thursday, n a r c h I Ith.

"Charley's Aunt," the farca which
has made such phenomenal records in
New York, will be presented at the
Opera House, Thursday, March JUth,
undor the diroction of Charles Froh-
man. Tho farce first captured London
two years ago, and has been playing
their continuously, winter and summer,
ever since to busineos which is so big
that the management annouces its stay
in the Knglish metropolis for another
year. Berlin has been enjoying it for
six months, and it is to remain there,
at the Adelphi Ernst Theatre for some-
time to come. Boston crowded the ('<>-
lumbia and Park Theatres for live
months and tho Hub never laughed so
heartily bofore over a play. In New
York it ran 330 nights. "Charley's
Aunt" has made a barrel of money for
everybody concerned in its production
and Brandon Thomas, its author, who
was here with Rosina Vokes several
years ago and made a splendid impres-
sion in"The Pantomime Kehearsal"ha8
become independently rich by it and so
has comedian W. H. Penley, who p'ays

City Engineer Geo. F. Key has sub-, the bogus aunt from Brazil in the Lon-
mitted a preliminary estimate of the | don production. Charles Frohman's

profits from New York, Boston and Chi-
cago runs exceed $250,000.00.

cost of the third district sower. Ho es-
timates it at about $50,000. This in-
cludes everything. He says it is a lib-
eral estimate and the competition of

Probate Order.

ST TE OF MICHIGAN >
COCNTV OF WASHTENAW f8"1

At a session of the Probate Court forth*;
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Offico iu the City of Ann Arbor, an Wednes-
day, the sixth day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-fire.

Present, J. Wlflard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of George
Sutton, 2nd, Incompetent,

Sedgwick Dean, the Guardian of said ward,
comes into court and represent that he is now
prepired to render his twenty-five annual
account as such Guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday the
29th day of March, instant, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the next of
kin nf said ward and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden
:it the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said county, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not be
allowed.

And it Is further ordered, that said guar-
dian give notice to the persons interested in
s;ii<l estate, of the pendency of said account,
•1 n»l 1 he hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
t ii- order to be published in the ANNAHBOR
KaOIKTCB, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county three successive weeks
previous to said d;iy of bearing.

J. WILLiRI) HABBITT,
A I rue copy )_ _ Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 57

8

Dr. Price's Cream Bak -rig Powder
Aw»rd«l Gold M«U' Midwinter ca|- San P'«ncisco,

Probate order .
TATE OF MICHIGAN I

ICOCNTY or WASHTENAW r

At a session of the Probate Court for
"he County of Washtenaw, holden at

he Prabate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 6th day of
March in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Wil-
liam K. Hamilton, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,
duly vertified, of Mary H. Hamilton,
widow of said deceased praying her
claim be set off to her and that Com-
missions be appointed for the purpose.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tues-
day, the 2nd day of April next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said court, then to be holdon at
the Probate Office in the City of A nn
Arbor, and show cause, if any there lie.
why the prayer of tho petitioner should
not bo granted. And it is further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to
tlie persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a c opy
of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR REGISTER a newspap er
printed and circulated in said coun ty
three successive weeks previous to sa id
day of hearing.

J. WILLAKD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

CA true copy.)
W. G. Doty. 57

Probate Register.
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Campus.
The March Wrinkle came out last

Friday.
The Dental Journal for the second

quarter, '94-'95, cams out last Friday.
The annual election of the Studento'

Christian association will take place
March 27.

Representative Waite is reported as
being in favor of uniting t i e medical
departments.

The new catalogue will show an en-
rollment this year of 103 more stu-
dents than last year.

Some of the freshmen dents, are kick-
ing because they have to get out at 8
a. m. four times a week.

Sherwood Eddy, Yale '91, secretary
of the Students' Volunteer Movement,
will pay the S. C. A. a visit on March
21 and 25.

Regents Cocker and Harbour were at
Lansing last week making an effort to
persuade the legislature to visit the
University.

This year's May Festival will be bet-
ter than ever before, that is if $1,000
more than any previous one ever cost
will make it so.

Dean Obetz is said to be writing a
pamphlet upon the wrangle in the med-
ical department. It will probably be
interesting reading.

Last Wednesday evening about forty
members of the United Friends of
Michigan surprised Mrs. F. VV. Buss,
and proceeded to have a general jolly
time.

Marquis B. Eaton. 'H7 lit. is a son of
Gen. Chas. L. Eaton, of Lansing, who
died suddenly last Wednesday while at-
tending the funeral of Green Pack in
Detroit.

The senior lits, at a recant meeting,
decided to levy a tax of $2.50 per capita
to pay for the bust of Pres. Angell,
which the class decided t,> leave as its
memorial.

Rev. J. M. Gelston will address the
S. *',. A. noxt Sunday afternoon at the
regular mtseting in Newbarry hall at
four o'clock. His subject will be "Know-
ing God."

The Wrman's L;ague is rehearsing
Anita's Trial, "which will be presented'

March 28, in High School hall. The
entertainment will be open only to
members of the League.

Dr H. L. Obetz has an open letter
in lust Sunday's News-Tribune in which
he makes some caustic remarks about
the management of the two medical de-
partments of the University.

Last Thursday a canal was construct-
ed from the lake on the northwest cor-
ner of the campus to one of the campus
drains and the area of the submerged
territory greatly reduced. In the mean-
time pedestrians were obliged to cross
on trestle work.

The Courier is responsible and may
have to answer for the following:

"The following is said to have been
J found in apretiy 95er's virgil:

Boyibus kissibus
Sweet girlorum

Girlibua likibus
Wanti somorum.

Fatherbus hearibus
Kissi somorum

Kickibus boyibus
Out of the doorum."

The Sunday-News Tribune is respon-
sible for the following:

Water is not very nice, but it is es-
pecially bad when one has to cross it on
a single plank bridge. Day before yes-
terday a crowd stood on the street
watching students skate across it.
Pretty soon a bright-looking little girl
student came tripping gaily along. She
had no more than put her foot on the
risky bridge before she made a misstep
and fell off. She sank to the bottom
and was going down the third time,
when a gallant French professor jumped
into the water and saved her. When
they were once more on terra firma the
professor said: "Eet ess to bat, oh, so
bat, deet you geet very vet, I hope
note!" That made the little girl mad,
and without even thanking him for his
bravery, she wrung the water out of
her bloomers and went back home to
change her hair. "Wet," she said,

well I should think I did get wet. I
wonder what he took me for—an India
rubber lady; the idiot!" The young
lady has dropped her French course
and taken up German.

The legislative committee sent to
visit the University asked the rregents
to present a statement of what the Uni-
versity wanted in the line of appropri-
ations. The following is the substance of
the report: For the current fund,$20,000,
taken from the fund for the improve-
ment of the heating plant. For an elec-
tric lighting plant $25,000. For repairs
on the chemical laboratory $15,000. For
the building of a home for the nurses,
kitchen and laundry for the hospitals,
$25,000. For an addition to the law
library and reading room, and a fire-
proof book room for the recent bequest
of 10,000 volumes, $35,000. For an ad-
dition to the chemical laboratory,
$35,000. For additions to the anatomi-
cal laboratory and accomodations in the
hygienic laboratory, $40,000. This i> a
total of $175,000, asked for the next two
years.

Farmers.
We wish to buy your beans, barley,

rye, oats and corn. Allinendinger &
Schneider. 30tf

Personals.
A. W. Hamilton, of Chicago, was in

the city last Thursday.
James On-, of Saginaw. is in the city

visiting friends this week.
Mrs. J. J. Goodyear spent last week

visiting friends in Detroit.
F. r . Bagley, of Jackson, visited

friend in the city recently.
Mrs. Prof. Calvin Thomas is seriously

ill at their home on Hill-st.
Mr. Aretus Dunn is still sick at his

home on E. Washington-st.
M. Staebler was at Lansing last

Thursday on a business trip.
Herman Krapf went to Saginaw last

Thursday to visit a brother.
Ed. Hermon, of Kalamazoo, visited

Ann Arbor friends last week.
Miss Wessinger has been employed

as book-keeper for Wagner & Co.
Geo. H. Rhodes, of the fifth ward, is

confined to the house by sickness.
Frank Bartlett, of the fifth ward, is

struggling with an attack of pneumon-
ia.

Mrs. E. A. Blackman, of Hillsdale, is
visiting Mrs. W. P. Baillie, of S. Thayer-
st."

Mrs. Matie Frazer, nee Henning, is
in the city, visising relatives and
friends.

Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Packard-
st., is recovering from a severe attack
of the grip.

Prof. G. P. Coler will preach at the
Church of Christ next Sunday morning
and evening.

Dr. and Mrs. H. K. Lum, .of Colum-
bus, Ohio, spent a few days in the city
the past week.

Mail Carrier Wm. F. Armstrong, was
taken down with an attack of the grip
last Thursday.

Mrs. G. F. Suker, of Toledo, visited
her mother, Mrs. Dr. Dunster, a few
days last week.

Mrs. Floyd R. Mechem entertained a
section of the Woman's League last
Saturday afternoon.

Aid. Bodmer, who had a severe attack
of heart trouble last Monday, is report-
ed to be quite a little better.

Mrs. A. H. Holmes left for Cold water
last Monday morning to visit her
daughter, Mrs. E. D. Briggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Nickels, of State street,
have a new baby boy. He put in his
appearance last week Monday.

Mrs. W. F. Armstrong, of Summit-st.,
went to Saginaw last Thursday to visit
her brother who is living there.

Miss Lizzie Thorpe, of Pontiac, is
visiting Miss Emma Weinmann of E.
Washington-st, for a short time.

Miss Lizzie Shadford, of the North-
side, left for Toledo Monday to take a
position in a wholesale millinery house
at that place.

Mrs. G. W. Turk, of Pontiac, who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo.
Vandawarker, for the past two weeks,
has returned home.

Ottmar Eberbach left Monday night
for Grand Rapids to attend the meeting
of the 'State Board of Pharmacy, of
which he is a member.

E. F. Mills returned from New York
last Sunday night. He had been east
purchasing a mammoth stock of spring
and summer dry goods.

Prosecuting Attorney Randall left
Monday for Birmingham to attend the
luneral of his father, who died last Sat-
urday evening of old a?e.

Of all

Nervous Troy
Is Found in

Because upon the purity of
the Blood depends the health of
every organ and tissue of the
Body. If the Blood is thin and
impure there is weakness;
Nervousness, That Tired Feel-

ing, and you are in the condi-
tion which invites disease. If
the Blood is pure and healthy,
you have sweet sleep, nerve
strength, mental vigor, a good
appetite, and perfect digestion.

s
Makes Pure Blood

That is why the Cures by Ilood's
Sarsaparilla are permanent. They do
not rest upon the insecure support of
temporary stimulant, opiate or nerve a
compound, but upon the solid founda-
tion of vitalized, enriched and pnrified
blood. Read this:

The cure of Olive Carl by Hood's
Sarsaparilla has few equals in medical
history. The testimonial was first
published two years ago, and a late
letter from her mother says Olive con-
tinues in good health and " We are
satisfied her remarkable cure by
Hood's Sarsaparilla was permanent."

Briefly stated the case was this: " When

pelled to cat her hair, as she conld aet
bear the weight of it. At first the change
for the better wa» very gTadaal; the pains
seemed to be leas frequent and the swell-
ing in some of the Joints subsided after
using abont »nc bottle. Tien improve-
ment was more rapid and one sight she
surprised us greatly by telling us that we
need not prop her up in heA as we had
one for several months, and next night
she surprised us still more by rolling
over across the bed. From that time en

Improvement w a s Very Rapid
and she soon began to ereep about the
house and then to walk on crutches. Now
she generally nses but one erntch, the dis-
ease having left one leg crooked, and I fear
it will remain so. We feel that to Hood's
Sarsaparilla we owe our child's life.

" I can't e*t, I have no appetite," is tB«
complaint «i meny people just now. This
is because the blood is in a sluggish and
impure condition. Vitalize and enrku
it by taking Heed's Sarsaparilla, and you
will soon be hnngry all the time because
your blood will demand pt»per »uste-
nance from good food.

Nervous Dyspepsia.
" I Buffered with what the doctors called

nervous dyspepsia. I oould hardly walk
' and could hardly keep anything »n my
' stomach. I doetored for six or seven years
bat the different medicine* did not do me
any good and I grew steadily worse. 1
womld have eiok headachs tat three days
and nights canning ma such ayvay that it
seemed a* though I would rather die than:
lire. 1 was Uld t» try Hood's Sarsapariila]

Makes Pyre
Olive was 8 years old she had the whoop-
ing cough and measles, followed by in-
tense pains in every joint in her body,
like rheumatism. Physicians were puz-
zled, but after a oonsultatkra, pronounced
the disease some farm at

Constitutional Scrofula.
" When we began to nse Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla, Bhe could not be moved without
crying out with pain, aad w« were oom-

I enclose the photograph «f my daugh-
ter and I think Jt is a pietaro of porfest
health. When I think how near the wx
to death's door I csuiuot feel thankful
enough for her recovery." Mss. J. A.
CAJSL, Reynoldsville, Pennsylvania.

The greater inclndes t ie less. Buoha cure
as the above mnst oonvtece you that
Hood's Bernaparillu ie a wonderful blood
purifier. Give it a trial this spring.

and did «•. Whoa I had finished thothirt"-
botttolwasso math better that I eoul<
eat things that I had net dared to eat be
fore for years. I have taken six bottli _
and feel like a different person." Una.
ButON PEOKEB, Rugglev, Pennsylvania.

" Refreshing sleep hue ht»m given me by
I Hood's Sarsaparilla and I now rest well
and do not feel tired in the morning a« I

1 used to." JOHN CKAIC, Somerville. Maes.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Rene-*

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A Chance to Make Money.
The times are hard, but there always

seems to be opportunities for those who
who are willing' to work. In the past
month I have made $175 above all ex-
penses, selling Climax Dish Washers
and have attended to my regular busi-
ness besides. I never saw anything
that gave as general satisfaction. One
should not complain where they can
make over $6 a day, right at home. I
have not convassed any, so anxious are
people for Climax Dish Washers, that
they send after them; any lady or gen-
tleman can do as well as I am doing
for anyone can sell what everyone
wants to buy. I think we should in-
form each other through the newspa-
pers of opportunities like this, as there
are many willing to work if they only
knew of an opening. For full particu-
lars, address the Climax Mfy. Co., Co-
lumbus, Ohio. After you have tried
the business a week, publish the results
for the benefit of others.

Our streets are in a terrible condi-
tion. Pedestrians need a boat to visit
the post-office. It is almost impossible
for the children to get to the school
louse. Something ought to be done.

Mr. Robert Shanklin is putting in a
stock of boots, shoes, hats, gloves, over-
alls, etc. People in this vicinity will
do well to patronize him.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Mrs. J . Bernap is on the sick list.
Mrs. C. M. Debenham is on the sick

list.
Miss Alma Sill is visiting friends in

Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ford are at Mt.

Clemens.
Mrs. J. Clark on west Main street is

seriously ill.
Miss Nina Hack is convalescing. She

has been quite ill.
Mrs. Dyke entertained sruests from

Oakville Saturday.
Snow plows, shovels, broom, etc., are

in order at present.
Mr. Frank Brag spent last week with

his parents in Milan.
Mr. Frank Leonard is convalescant

after a serious sick spell.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Guy will move to

Tecumseh in a few weeks.
Miss Hattie Woolcott has returned

to her home in Ypsilanti.
Mr. Jerome Allen returned to his

home in Ypsilanti Saturday.
Mrs. McGregor and daughter have

returned from their visiting tour.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Rouse, of Lodi,

spent Sunday with Milan friends.
The Eastern Star Chapter had a mu-

sical and spread at their temple yester-
day.

Mr. E. A. Reynolds, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at Mrs. Wm. Tavlor's on C'oun-
ty-st.

Mrs. Chas. Guanlett visited friends
just out of the progressive village last
week.

A new business firm is in contempla-
tion for the near future in progressive
Milan.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Edwards are at
home in their fine residence to all
friends.

Mrs. Edgar Mead wa3 the guest of
Mr. andrMrs. Alva Dexter, a.few days
last week.

Mrs. D. Hitchcock is seriously ill and
hopes as to her recovering have been
abandoned.

Mrs Powers has a class in painting
at Mrs. Whitmarshs residence on west
Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Smith, of Azalia.
have moved into M. C. Edwards house
near Wabash street.

Mrs. H. A. Vincent will entertain
the W. C. T. U. at her residence
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hathaway, of De-
troit, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bernap last week.

Mi\ Geo. Minto left the last of the
week for Vernon, where his wife has
been visiting friends for a few weeks.

Miss Earlick and brother from the
Ridge, were the guests of their sister,
Mrs. Stimpson the last of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stimpson enter-
tained a select party of friends at their
rooms on east Main street Friday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rouse were una-
ble to attend the funerol of Rev. Jay
Huntingtons at Plymouth as was stated
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fuller, from the
Macon, were the guests of Mrs. Fullers
parents, Atty. and Mrs. G. It. Williams
over Sunday.

Th.; prevailing winds are from th
northeast, and the snow is falling fast
quite a change from the spring like
days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwill, of Wilkes-
barro, Pa., were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Earner, at M. A. Palmers, from
Thursday until Monday.

La Grippe victims in this vicinity are
Mr. F. Leonard, S. Efjner, .). Hack,
Mesdames Vincent Williams, Chapin
Whitmarsh, Trussel Zimmerman, Pal-
mer, Clark and others. So the medieal
fraternity have something to do, prov-
ing the old saying that "what is one
man's gain is another mans loss."

DELHI .Til MA.

Miss Carrie Haab, of Freedom, Is
vi3iting Mrs. Strehle.

Miss Ida Shannon who has been visit-
ing Mrs. Estabrook has returned to her
home in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. C. Roost spent the day last Sat-
urday in Ann Arbor with her sister.

Mrs. W. W. Tubbs is in Ann Arbor,
being called there by her mother's ill-
ness.

The Delhi Sunday School will have a
concert consisting of songs, recitations,
etc., the last Sunday in March. Every-
body is invited.

The sick iD Delhi are all getting bet-
ter, no very serious cases.

nOORGTILLE.
Who can beat this? Mr. Frank

Moore, of York, had two cows that gave
birth to twin calves each, on the same
day and both pair were male and female
and both pair were marked jnst alike.
They wore of the Jersey breed.

The L. O. T. M., of Mooreville, are
busy bees. They made a silk quilt and
sold 500 tickets on the same at 10 cents
per ticket. Last Friday evening at the
residence of Mr. Frank Olds two miles
east of there, the drawing and social
was held. About 150 persons were
present and a bounteous supper was
served.. The lucky person to draw was
Mrs. Covert, of Ann Arbor. The pro-
ceeds (about $55) go to furnish a new
Maccabee hall.

WEBSTER.
Mr. Halaplian lectured last Friday

evening at the Congregational church.
Sunday he preached on Daniel's life.

All will be disappointed to learn that
Hon, Mr. Newkirk cannot fulfil his en-
gagement to lecture for the C. E.

The Arena last Saturday met &% Will
Alexander's and debated on the road
question deciding that county supervi-
sion is preferable. The next meeting
is at Ira Backus' in two weeks from the
last.

PITTKFIELD.
Mr. L. Bowdish was in Detroit on

buiness Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sperry attended

the Maccabee social held at Frank
Old's, of Mooreville. last Friday even-
ing.

ol Patncrshlp.
Notice is hereby given that the part-

nership lately Bubfisting between Flor-
j ence A. Sterrett and Lena A. Michael,
uf the city of Ann Arbor, State of Mich-
igan, under the firm name of Sterrett
and Michael, was dissolved on the twen-
ty-six day of of Kebruary IN!i">. by mut-
ual consent and that the millinery busi-
•ess will be continued at the firm's for-
mer place of business by said Florence
A. bterrett and all demands on the said
partnership are to be presented to her
for payment as she is authorized to set-
tle all debts due to and owing by the
firm. Dated, Ann Arbor, Mich.. Feb.
26th, 1896.

FLORENCE A. STERRETT.
LENA A. MICHAEL. 55

Probate Order.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, I a a
OCOUNTY OF WASHTENAW. f S '

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Sat-
urday the second day of March in the year
ona thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Williard Babbitt, Judga of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Patrick
Fay, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Jane Heeney, praylnr that the
Court adjudicate and determine who are. or
were at the time of his death, the legal heirs
of said deceased entitled to inherit his real
estate, and the share or portion thereof to
which they are or were entitled.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
29th day of March Instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, andthatthe heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested In
said estate, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, In
said County, and show cause. If any there be,
why the praye. of said petitioner should not
be granted: Audit is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causinga copy of this order to be published
in THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulating In said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLIARD BABBITT,
IA true Copy.] Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY Probate Register. 57

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
Monday, March 11.

The Greatest American Comedy Dra-
ma.

SHIP OF STATE
Famous Naval Battle on Lake Erie.

PERRY'S VICTORY
New and Elaborate Scenery.

SEE
the escape of the British
War Ship. The old mill on
the shores of the Maumee.
The rescue: The great na-
val Battle and Victory.

Unique Comedy
Great Specialties,

Stirring Situations.

DR.KILMER'5

The Spring Tonic
Makes thin, pale, sickly people well and strong.

La Grippe
Cures the bad after effects of this trying epi-
demic and restores lost vigor and vitality.

Impure Blood
Eczema, scrofula, malaria, pimples, blotches.

General Weakness
Constitution all run down, loss of ambition
and appetite, nervousness, tired and sleepless.
At Drugglats 50 rents and $1.00 Size.

"Invalids' Guide to Health" free—Consultation free,
DH. KILMER & Co., BINGHAHTON, N. Y.

PRICES: Reserved seats, 75c; Ad-
mission, Parquette and first row in
Parquette circle, 75c: Parquette Circle,
50c; Gallery, 35c. Reserved seats on
sale at Watts' Jewelry Store.

SCHALLER'S
BOOKSTORE

19 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.

A well selected stock of

High
Grade
Stationery

Also all the latest publications of the
present day can be found

-AT-

SCHALLER'S
NEW BOOKSTORE,

19 E. Washington St.. Op. Hangsterfer's

SPECIAL SALE!
A special run for a few days to cut down our Rubber and

Sample Stock.

BUBORO.
The winter term of school at this

place will close next Friday with ap-
propriate exercises.

Mrs. Shaughniss, the oldest inhabi-
tant in this vicinity, who has been quite
sick, is reported to be slowly recover-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Khuart gpeni
last week at Whitmore Lake. This
eominjj season \;r. Shuart will build a
barn for Mr. Babeock at that place.

Buckle Arcticts to close,
Felt Rubbers 83c.
Sock Rubbers 83c.
Men's $3.00 Rubber Boots,
Ladles' Rubbers, 25c.
Ladies' Gilt Edge Dressing, 14c.

Also Our ENTIRE SAMPLE LINE 1-2 OFF.
Remember a $4.00 Shoe for $2.00, and a $1.00 Shoe for 50c,

etc. W. L. Douglas $3.00 Shoe for $2.25. Come and

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL SALE !
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

L\J II. T i l l 111C.5 ARLINGTON HOTEL
BLUE SIGN.
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IT FLOATS

BEST FOR SHIRTS.
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO., CIN'TI.

CAVtAI o, I nflUt MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M I N N <fc CO.. who hare bad nearly fifty rears'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
•pecial nottcefnthe Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to tbe inventor. This splendid paper,
isened weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in tbe
world. 9 3 a year. Sample copies eeut free.

Building Edition, monthly. $2.50 a year. Single
copies, '25 cents. Every number contains beau-
tlful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tbe
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., NEW YORK, 3 6 1 BKOADWAT.

HARNESS
OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Ply Nets, Whips, Lap Deters, Heave
Cure, Hoof Cure,, Bonner's Horse
Cleaner, Barn Dust, etc. :.also repairing
of all kinds at

FRED. THEURER'S,
i2 W. LIBERTY ST.

MARY F. MILEY,
DEALER IN=

FANCY
GOODS

AND

FINE
MILLI-
NERY.

ART EMBROIDERY,
GERMANTOWN YARNS,

STAMPING.
A Fine Line.
Be Sure To See ft.

Ftuhtonobli Tri'it//'</></
h., UIS3 M../:/:/.
COSSON, whose Mil it

acknowledged by all.

No. 30 East Washington Street

LELAND HOTEL
CHICAGO.

Michigan Avc. Boulevard and Jackson
Streets.

Fronting Lake Michigan.
Within two blocks of tbe Center of the City.
Entire new management and popular pri-

ces. Over iioo.ooo lias ! n expending In re-
modeling und refurnishing the House, mak-
ing it one of tbe most complete and comfort-
able hotels in Chicago. Steam heat and elec-
tric light in every room. Fifty-five bath-
rooms. Elevator and every modern Conven-
ience.

Booms, with meals, from S2.00 por day up-
wards.

Rooms, wltnout meals, from BOO per day
upwards.

All meals 7g eenta each.
A very desirable hind for ladies visiting

the city unattended, and special care will be
given them.

I) ABB & MILL IG AN.
(HAS, \V. DABB,

Fourteen years proprietor of the Commer-
cial Hotel, Chicago.
(HAS, F >| 11,1.11. \ N.

Five years proprietor Of Hyde Park Hotel,
Chicago.

ARE
HEELER

ILSOtTS
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES
BUY THEM LIKE

AND TELL

CONGRESSIONAL NEWS.

SENATE.—64th day.— The financial issue,
which has hung like a (freat menacing cloud
:>ver the Senate chamber for many weeks, was
suddenly and permanently dissipated. For
tour hours there was a storm of debate in which
the most conspicuous Bnanoial figures of the
Senate too'.< a part And then Mr. (Jorm*n,
whose financial amendment had brought 0:1
the contest, withdrew the proposition :;nd the
subject was summarily disposed of. A moment
later Mr. Mills proposition to repeal the laws
authorizing the issue of bonds was cut off by a
ruling of the chair that it was out of order.
Thus the financial issue, which had threatened
serious delay to the appropriation bills, was
unexpectedly swepl away. Mr. Gorman made
the principal speech in advocacy of the pro-
position for authorizing JlO'.OO-l.oOO of dent
certiilcates to meet treasury deficiencies. He
called in question the accuracy of Secretary
Carlisle's report of the treasury's safe condi-
tion and declared tnat a de-Ciency 01
millions for the iiscal year WB8 a-surcd.
Work on the sundry civil bill was then pro-
ceeded with. Amo.is the amendments agreed
to was one authorizing the selection of nine
commissioners to represent the V. S. at the
International monetary conference. Another
amendment agreed to provides for a commis-
sion of U. S. army officers to Investigate the
Nicaragua canal project. goin0

r over the route
and making a report. Mr. Morgan said the in-
quiry was desired in order to more fully in-
form the next congress, as it had become evi-
dent that the present House would not pass
the Nicaragua canal bill. Senator Allison in-
troduced a bill to incorporate the Maritime
Canal Company of North America, whose ob-
ject is to construct a deep waterway route
from the great lakes to the Hudson river via
the St. Lawrence and Laket.'hamplain. HOUSE.
—Tbe day was consumed in bitter debate over
chosing a site for a new government printing
office.

SENATE.—65th day.—The Senate passed the
sundry civil service appropriation bill, includ-
ing the item appropriating over $5,0,10.000 for
sugar bounties, and the provision for a com-
mission to represent the United States at mi
international monetary conference. The lattor
measure brought out a wide difference of
opinion among the silver men of the Senate as
to the advisability of participating in an inter-
national conference. Mr. Stewart, of Nevada,
sought to have the United States delegates in-
structed not to make any agreement short of a
recognition of silver at the ratio oi Its to 1.
This was opposed by Mr. Wolcott. who has
always heretofore co-operated with Mr. Stew-
art on the silver question. Mr. Stewart com-
manded only 10 votes for Sis 16 to 1 amendment,
most of the leading silver men voting against
it. HOUSE.—It was decided to further insist
on the disagreement to the Senate amendment
to the consular and diplomatic appropriation
bill providing for the Hawaiian cable. The
Senate bill to regulate the reductions from the
gross tonnage of vessels for the purpose of de-
termining the net tonnage i which form the
basis of port charges) was passed and several
conference reports in bills of minor importance
were agreed to. Rep. Thomas, of Michigan.
presented the minority report in the iielknap-
Richardson contest.

SENATE.—67th day.—The Behring sea differ-
ences between the United States and Great
Britain provoked an animated debate. Mr.
Cockrell offered an amendment to the pending
deficiency bill, appropriating tSO.000 for the ex-
penses of another commission of arbitration
to adjust the claims of Canadian sealers sei. ed
by the United States. Mr. Sherman opposed
this.second arbitration, saying it was dishon-
orable and unwise that the United states had
not paid these claims through the compromise
of H35.000, heretofore urged by the President.
Mr. Sherman prophesied much trouble as a re-
sult of reopening this subject. Mr. Morgan,
chairman of the committee on foreign rela-
tions, and one of the United States commis-
sioners at the Paris court of arbitration, de-
clared that this plan to pay Great Britain a
lumD sum for the Canadian seizures was in
violation of the honor of the United States.
Great Britain through its emissaries here was
systematically violating the Paris award.
With great vehemence he declared that the
payment of t-CS.OOO would be a disgrace to the
United States and to the administration. The
contest was so effective that Mr. Cockrell
withdrew his proposition. The dertc:ency bill
was kept steadily before the Senate through-
out the day and was passed after a struggle of
three hours. HOUSE.—The entire day was de-
voted to the consideration of bil.s on motions
to pass them under suspension of the rutob.
Hills passed: To authorize the President to
arrange for a joint commission to consist of
three representatives of this government.
Great britain, Kussia and Japan to investigate
the condition of the fur seals and the regula-
tions necessary to their preservation, and
pending the report of the commission to nego-
tiate for a modus Vivendi to protect the seals
during the approaching season, and in case
such a modus Vivendi cannot be negotiated to
give the secretary of the treasury authority to
kill seals found on the Pribyloff islands: the
Senate anti-lottery bill and the bill to pay to
the state of West Virginia its share of the
direct tax refunded by the act of 1S1H. The
sundry civil, legislative and deficiency appro-
priation bllta were sent to conference without
debate. The evening session way devoted to
private pension bills.

STATE LEGISLATURE.

WCEKLV TRADE KKVIEW.

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still usinjj the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing: machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Pans Exposition of 1889, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
Ihe Grand Prize was what all sought for
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
185 i i 8 7 WA»asH AVE, CHICAGO

NEW YORK—Duns weekly trade review says:
No gold goes out, though sterling exchange has
risen close to the exporting point and it does
not yet appear that the syndicate has made any
effort to control the exchange market. The
stock market waits abjectly for London and
foreigners show thus far more disposition to
sell than buy. Withdrawalsot gold by redemp-
tion of legal tenders has not ceased, but since
the closing of the syndicate contract, have
averaged about tfl20,0O0 per day. Wheat is
higher, but clearly not because western re-
ceipts are a trifle less than a year ago. nor be-
cause exports from the Atlantic coast are
small. Spasms of speculative activity must be
expected during every season, and when prices
are at the bottom such spasms can only mean
an advance. Corn is only a shade higher with
western receipts much smaller than last year.
Cotton has dropped to 3.SB cents, the lowest
point ever known since modern classifications
were adopted. The industries make very slow
gains where they make anv.' The market for
cotton goods is fairly active and the demand
improves in some grades, but is on the whole
decidedly disappointing. Undoubtedly the ac-
cumulation of goods continues and is most
dangerous for the trade. The mills making
low grade woolen goods are fairly supplied witn
orders, but it is a mosi unwholesome feature
that numerous (^cancellations are reported, in-
dicating that the goods supplied at exception
ally low prices do not meet the expectations of
buyers. On the other hand the demand tor
goods of a better grade was a little better than
expected. Failures the past week wive Ha in
the United states against :M1 last year, and in
Canada US against 4:1 last year.

Japanese Occupy Whole Dlatrirt.
Hiroshima, March 5.—Official dis-

patches received here say that Feb. 28
the Japanese completed the occupation
of the whole district of Sai Yen Tai as
far as Ta Fu Kon. The Chinese re-
treated slowly north after one encoun-
ter, in which the Japanese lost ninety-
eight killed or wounded and the Chin-
ese forty-five killed. On the same
morning a Chinese attack on the
Japanese line at Hai Cheng was easily
repulsed.

$ Boiler Kxplosion Kills Twelve Men.
Vienna, March 5.—A boiler in a dis-

tillery at Itzkany, Roumania, exploded
yesterday, doing great damage to the
building and causing the loss of twelve
lives. One workman who was sleep-
ing in a room above the boiler fell into
a tank of spirits and was literally
boiled to death. A number of work-
ing men were injured.

SESATE.—30th day -Senator Clapp's resolu-
tion, which declared for free silver, was taken
up and a discussion between Senators Clapp
and Jewell ensued. The resolution was again
laid upon the table. The remainder of the day
was devoted principally to the consideration of
bills of locai interest. Hills were passed: Pro-
hibiting express companies trom charging ex-
tra compensation for delivering packages
within the limits of a city or village; prohibit-
ing the keeping of children under 16 in the De-
troit House of the Good Shepherd. HOUSE—
Not much was done in the House. Prohibition
amendment petitions continue to pour In. A
resolution was passed prohibiting smoking in
the House chamber during sessions. The Sen-
ate resolutions on the death of Greene Pack
were concurred in and a committee appointed
to attend his fuueral. Hills passed by the
House were mostly local, but included these:
For the incorporation of L. A. W. clubs: for the
removal of cemeteries which have become
nuisances.

SENATE.—31st day.—Tbe sudden death of
Adjt.-Gen. Eaton at Detroit put an early end
to all business for the day. The general re-reg-
istration bill was brought up and promptly re-
ferred to the judiciiir.f committee, where it Is
believed it will be allowed to expire. The Sen-
ate committee on constitutional amendments
gave a hearing on tbe amendment prohibiting
the employment of convicts in any work
whereby or wherein their labor or its products
or profits should be farmed out. contracted,
sold or given to any individual, copartnership
or corporation. There were present represent-
atives of Michigan's leading furniture lactories.
and also of organized labor, asking for the
passage of the measure. Hon. O. M. Barnes,
president of the joint prison boards, and
Wardens Chamberlain, of Jackson, and Fuller,
of Ionia, opposed it. HOUSE.—The order of re-
ceiving of petitions had not been finished
when the death of Adjt.-Gen. Eaton was an-
nounced and the House adjourned.

SENATE.—32d day.—Several bills were
passed, among them these: To prevent fusion
by providing that no candidate's name shall
appear twice on one ballot: to repeal the act
authorizing courts to sentence women convicts
under 16 years of age to the House of the Good
Shepherd at Detroit: to prohibit express com-
panies making extra charge for deiiverv of pack-
ages within the limits of incorporated cities;
prohibiting the marriage of first cousins: to
compel beneficiary societies to make a TOO.OIKJ
guaranty deposit with the stale treasurer. The
House joint resolution for a constitutional
amendment raising the salary of the attor-
ney-general came up. and Senators Kll-
patrick. Thompson, Jamison, Barnard and
Bialy spoke in favor of it. The resolution was
adopted with one dissenting voice. A concur-
rent resolution on the death of Gen. Eaton was
concurred in, and Senators Merriman. Janes,
Brundage. Earle and Gaige were appointed a
committee to attend the funeral. Senator
Brundage's bill to tax palace cars was reported
without recommendation. HOUSE—A large
number of local measures were passed. The
joint resolution for an amendment to increase
the salary of the attorney-general to $3,500 was
passed and given immediate effect. The joint
resolution was brought up to amend the con-
stitution so as to allow in cities entitled to
more than one representative the election of
such representatives by single districts in-
stead of on a general ticket as at present.
There was a great deal of debate, and it was
defeated when it came to a vote—50 to 17—on
the theory that it would work against the
party now in Dower in the state. Memorial
resolutions were adopted reciting the virtues
of the late Gen. Eaton, and a committee ap-
pointed to attend the funeral.

SENATE 33d day.—Senator Mclaughlin in-
troduced a resolution for final adjournment on
May 10. It was laid on the table. Gov. Rich's
Detroit health board appointments were con-
firmed. Senator Barnum introduced a resolu-
tion—which was adopted—of a bitter partisan
character as follows: "Resolved, That the peo-
ple are to be congratuled that this tariff-tin ker-
i 11j-r- bond-issuing, debt-increasing, treasury-
depleting, business-paralyzing, wage-reducing,
pension-repudiating, and queen-restoring ad-
ministration is fast drawing to a close. " There
is an effort being made to get local measures
out of the way and a number were passed.
Other bills were passed: Amending the gar-
nishee law so as to provide that the gar-
nishee defendant shall not be discharged upon
appeal of the case: amending the railroad law
so as to permit the T.. A. A. & N. M. to organ-
ize as a Michigan corporation. The charter
commission s bill for the incorporation of
fourth-class cities, which has created so much
objection from several cities, was discussed
for some time but no action was taken. In
committee cf the whole the bill was
passed fixing a penalty for keeping
places of amusement open on Sundays.
HOUSE.—There was a little tight in committee
of the whole over Rep. Wuite's bill for the In-
corporation of hunting, fishing and camping
clubs and societies. The bill provides that
such associations might own 1,000 acres of land.
Rep. Ferguson, of Detroit, moved to cut it to
500 acres, arguing that the poor man would
soon be cut off from all access to the lakes in
the state, all the land being in the hands of
rich corporate associations. His amendment
carried, but was reconsidered and the 1.000-acre
provision restored. The remainder of the time
was spent on local measures.

SENATE.—3)th day.—A short session was
held and a few measures were passed: To pro-
vide for paying the expense of members of the
Antietam memorial commission: for the more
effectual prevention of cruelty to animals. The
till fixing a penalty for keeping open places of
amusement on Sundays was re-referred for
further hearing. The nomination of Wm. S.
Green, of Detroit as adjutant-general of Mich-
igan to succeed the late Gen. Eaton was con-
firmed. HOUSE. —A resolution was adopted
thanking Senator McMillan for his efforts in
having Maekinac island government lands
transferred to Michigan's care instead of being
sold to private parties. The most of the work
of the day was transacted in committee of the
whole and here a bill was passed to protect
vineyards, orchards and gardens from petty
thieves, making it a misdemeanor punishable
by imprisonment of not more than six months
or by fine not less than 45 nor more than »100,
or by both fine and imprisonment. The bill
repealing the law taxing land mortgages
passed, but was later re-committed. A bill for
the incorporation of literary and scientific so-
cieties, exempting their personal property
from taxation was also passed, as was a bill to
give the governor power to a point one or more
swamp land trespass agents: also giving com-
mandant of the Soldiers' Home power
to imprison disorderly persons (usually
drunks) for a period of 48 hours: also the bill
amending the act providing for the incorpora-
tion of beneliciary societies with an amend-
ment providing that no beneficiary of an ins.r-
ance policy should profit by any crime com-
mitted by him for the purpose of collecting the
insurance. Other bills agreed to without
amendment, permitting real estate corpora-
tions to own real estate during their corporate
life, instead of for seven years only as at pres-
ent: for the incorporation of the Mvstic Order
of the New Kaaba: for the Incorporation of
historical, biographical and geographical
societies.

The Michigan Trust company, re-
ceiver for the R. II. Peters Salt &
Lumber company, of Muskegon, re-
ports that the receipts for the year
were $1,358,909 uiul disbursements
$1,136,787. The indications are that
all debts will be paid, leaving a MI)>-
stantial surplus tor Mr. Peters.

Burglars effected an entrance into
the lesidence at Mrs. Helen Gould, at
Kaginaw, by cutting a wire screen and
removing- a pane of glass from a door
in the dining-room. They removed
valuable draperies from the doors and
windows and bagged other property
to the value of about (300, after wlm-li
they went into the kitchen and feasted.

for Infants and Children.

I OTHERS, Do You Know ^
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine 7

D o You K n o w that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons t

D o Yon K n o w that in most countries druggists are not permitted to Bell narcotics

without labeling them poisons f

D o Y o n K n o w that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed f

D o Yon K n o w that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

Its ingredients is published with every bottle t

D o Yon Know that Cactoria Is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies tor children combined }

D o Y o n Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

" Castoria " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense f

D o Y o n K n o w that one of the reasons for granting this government protection wae

because Castoria had been proven to be absolute ly harmless?

Do Y o n Know that 3 5 average doges of Castoria are furnished for 3 5

cents , or one cent a dose t

D o Y o n K n o w that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest t

W e l l , these th ings are worth knowing. They are facts.

Tbe fao-simila Is on every

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

A small pox epidemic at Hot Springs,
Ark., created an exodus of resorters,
as many as 400 leaving in one day.

The double funeral of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Dunning occurred at Jackson,
the bodies having been brought from
Toledo. Mr. Dunning was 81 years of
age, and Mrs. Dunning 79. They had
been married more than (!0 years, and
resided a long time in Jackson.

Mrs. Charlotte Augusta Drayton,
whose husband, J. Coleman Drayton,
is suing her in New Jersey for a di-
vorce on the ground of adultery, has
entered a counterplea at Trenton, N.
J., asking for a decree of divorce from
her husband on the ground of deser-
tion.

%^m

Special 30 Days Sale
—AT—

Riverside Stock Farm
Consisting of Poland China Swine, Jersey
Cattle, A..I.e. (.'. H. R., Imported Shropshire
Sheep, American Merino Sheep, one quarter
off regular prices. All stock recorded; my
Bocks and herds are the best that money can
procure, l haveover twice the largest herd
recorded In O. P.C. Kecord. All the leading
strains arc represented; cijibt grand stock
boars head my breeding herd: CB n supply any
aged stock desired, either sex. stock not of
kin in pairs, trios or herds: two-thirds live
stock rates by express companies; safe arri-
val guaranteed witliin the II. f<, Time given
on easy ti im- to responsible parties. Come
and make your own selections. In writing
state yovr exact wants Reference, l'lain-
well Excl ange Bank. Address
LEV! UiMi l . l i . Prop.

I'iiiinu ell, Allrgan Co. Midi.

CESS-POOLS
—AND—

WATER CLOSETS
CLEANED.

2i cents per foot. Will give good satis-
faction.

JACOB BEX,
OPPOSITE rot. r. DEPOT.

THE ADVERTISERS
FOR 1895.

EVENING, Sl'NBAV AND
WKEKL¥ ICDITIONS.

Aggressive Republican Journals oj the
Highest < TOSB,

Commercial Advertiser.
E'ttblishcrt 1797. Publish'd tverj evening
New York's olden evening iewtpajtr
Subscription p ic . Sfi.lO.

! Morning Advertiser.
Published every morning. The lading
Repr.blican newspaper of the day. Clean
and fearless. Subsuip ion price, 13 00 t>er
3 ear.

Sunday Advertiser.
New Y rk's mnpt porular Snnfay news
paper. I l ie only Kepnbiiran f t nt Sun-
any pajwsr in the United Fin <s. SO to 86
page*, subscription p> ice, Si. OP per yenr,

A d i
p p ,

As an Advertising Medium
ThThe ADVERTISERS have no superior.

free. Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commlssi< ns.

Address, TH1! AIM lilfflSKR,
2!) Hark How, New York.

Declares It Is Due to Irritation.
Paris, March 5.—La France declares

that the attitude of the United States
In the San Domingo affair is due to ir-
ritation with Baton de Courcel, who
was president of the Bering sea tri-
bunal of arbitration, in consequence
of the revelations made during the sit-
tings of the tribunal.

By an explosion of a tank of sul-
phuric acid at Mckeeaport, Pa., two
men were instantly killed.

The Montana legislature has passed
a law prohibiting gambling- in Butt*,
the Monte Carlo of tne state.

Two buildings belonging to Hopkins
& Clark were destroyed by fire at May-
ville. Loss $L»,500, insurance $2,000.

The reports that rebel tribesmen
had looted Morocco City and murdered
many of the inhabitants are without
foundation.

The Evening News,
"The Great Daily of Michigan."

THREE MONTHS, or even a shorter period, 'will suffice to
convince yon that " The Great Dairy of
Michigan " is so interesting and valu-

able that so long as you may live you will continue a subscriber, and would
no more think of stopping than you would of cancelling your subscription
to your home paper. It is complete and accurate in every department cf
news, giving also ranch special matter for men, women and children.
Think of the testimonial of 60,000 homes which now receive and welcome
The Evening News.

a «>u per copy. . . $1.25 FOR i MONTHS BY MAIL
in every vFllajr?. t»i»n and cfty 1
in the titato of Michigan.

SUEL.BT 8TKXXT,

I t •sate • Week.

"DETROIT, MICH.

POJOjjJjSE

FOUNTAIN
PEN?
You should

th ink of

the con-

venience

One of

: : our

: : High-

Grade, Re-

liable Pens

will last a life-

time. Some-

: : thing new.
' Write us. Agts. wanted.

RAPID PEN FACTORY,
G. St. N. W.,

Washington, D. C.

(jROSSMAN_& gCHLENKER

Best \v) ti?e
U/OFJCD

OVER ONE

STOVES
-.4X0-

HARDWARE.
io West Liberty Street.

The Sunday Sun.
The first of American Newspap-

ers, CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

The American Constitution, the
American Idea, the American
Spirit. The first, tost, and all the
time, forever.

Daily, by Mail $6 a year.
Daily and Sunday, by Mail . . 3 "
The Weekly 1 "

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in

the world.

Price: 5c a Copy. By Mail, $2 a year.
Address THE s«">, \ou-York.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry.
AND

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West.

Lands
For Sale
In Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Valley N. M.
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,
Daily From
(lu'cago.

WRITE TO

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P.TA.,
Mo. Pac. Ry.

JACKSO, MICH.

25 HOUR
SOLID YESTIBLE TRAIN

—WITH—

PULLMAN DRAWING-ROOM SLEEPERS

CINCINNATI
JACKSONVILLE

WITHOUT CHANGE

DOUGLAS
IS THE BEST.

FIT FOR A KING.
S. CORDOVAN.

FRENCH & ENAMELLED CALF.'

|4.*3.sp F I N E CALF&KANGARoa

$250*2.WORKINGMEN '
* * -EXTRA FINE- ™5.

. * I . T S BOYS'SCHOOLSHOES.
•LADIES.

-VIA THE—

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Leaving Cincinnati at 8:30 a. m. Pas-

sengers are only

ONE NIGHT OUT

In reaching the principal,

FLORIDA RESORTS.

Train leaving Cincinnati at 8:00 p. m.
carries union Pullman Sleeping car to
Jacksonville without change.

W. A. TURK, C. A. BENSOTER.
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Ass't Gen'l. Pass. Agt.
Washington, D. C. Knoxville, Tenn

BROCKTON.MASST
Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Dougias $3 & $4 Shoes
AH our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the beat value for the money.
They equal custom shoes in style and fit
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,—-stamped on sole.
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by
war.

U. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
AND BATH BOWKS.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Rooms
UP STAIRS.

SO 8. Statt St., \<ji to SheehanS.
MR. & MRS. J. K.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth-A ve .
North.

TELEPHONE 82.
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The Michigan School Moderator.
SPECIAL TO THE TEACHERS OF WASHTENAW COUNTY.

WE WILL FURNISH THE

SCHOOL MODERATOR, = = $1.50
THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER, 1.00

Both One Year For Only $1.50.
$2.50

Every Teacher Should take THE MODERATOR, published by Prof. H. R. Pattengill, Supt. of Public Instruction. Here is a chance to
get THE MODERATOR at the regular rate and the best county paper, THE REGISTER, 12 pages, FREE. Address
all orders to THE REGISTER, Axx ARBOR, MICH.

WE ARE STILL IN THE LEAD!

in Underwear
We are selling this week at cost and less, and expect to

close out every garment.

Towels
We are making special inducements in this line.

Table Linen and Napkins
We can show you some big bargains in these.

In Dress Goods
We can give you the best goods and at the lowest prices

made by any house in Michigan. We have all the new linings.

We have got 20 dozen Childrenfs Wool Hose, all sizes, which we have sold at

a pair, they go now at IUC while they last

Just received a new line of Wash Goods which will be sold at very Low Prices.

We do not intend to continue the business for any length of time but
while we do we will give bargains in all departments.

BACH & ROATH 26 S. Main-st.
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ANNOUNCEMENT!
We would respectfully call the attention of the public

and our friends especially to the fact that we will open a

CLOTHING,
FUNISHING,
HAT AND CAP
DEPARTMENT

At No. 37 S. Main St.,
In the Store Now Occu-

pied by

W. Q. DIETERLE.

OUR 31 OTTO:
(hie price to everybody. Prompt and cheerful attention

to our costumers.

The Best Goods and Newest Styles at Ex-
tremely Loiv Prices.

We solicit your patronage.

LINDENSCHMJTT & APFEL

"It's A Good Thing
Push It Along!"

The REDUCTION at THE J. T. JACOBS" CLOTH-

ING CO. is a good thing for all who need Clothing.

The reduction is a BONIFIDE ONE. Convince

yourself (as others have done) by examining goods

and prices, and you will surely buy.

The J. T. Jacobs Co.,
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

BOUND FOR

HENNE & MAKER'S
NEW
FURNITURE
STORE

AT NOS. 9-11 W. LIBERTY ST.,

One-Half Block West of Main St.

At Unity Club next Monday evening:
Prof. F. R. Mechera will s*ive a lecture
upon "The Origin of Some Familiar In-
stitutions."

Next Friday evening, Rev. C. M.
lobern will lecture in the Epworth

League course on "Afternoons with
Great Men."

The Only Kntire new stock of
Furniture, Draper-
ies, Lace Curtains.

Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Children's
Carriages, etc., in the city.

PRICES ARK THE LOWEST.

The address before the Welch post
G. A. R:, on Memorial day, will be •de-
livered by Judge C. B. Grant in Uni-
versity Hall.

Luick Bros, are closed down for a
few days while a new boiler is being
put into their mill. It will be the larg-
est in tlie city.

The lady Maccabee9, of Dundee, have
purchased a Steinway piano from the
Ann Arbor Organ Co. It was delivered
last Saturday.

The Hausfreund-Post proposes the
name of Moses Seabolt as about the
right man for the Democrats to nomi-
nate for mayor.

Supervisor David Edwards, of Ypsi-
lanti. died last Thursday evening at
the Hawkins House in Ypsilanti, aged
nearly eighty years.

Burglars entered the residence of Joe
Ashton of the second ward last Friday
night and got away with from $50 to
$".") worth of jewelry.

Will Open Saturday!

HENNE & STANGER
THE CITY.

[Additional local on patjf Four.}

Circuit court convened last Monday
morning.

An original pension has been granted
toChas. H. Francisco.

Supt. of poor, Sipley expended $2(i3.09
during February. Of this, a little over
half was for fuel, the balance for pro-
isions, clothing, etc.
We have been informed by a number

of contractors that the outlook for a
large number of now buildings this
spring is very bright.

The Neue Washtenaw Post celebrat-
ed its first anniversary last week. It
seems to be a vigorous youth, and to
have its teeth all cut.

Marshal Banfield took Chris. Dieterle
to Pontiac last Thursday.

upper part of the American
has been wired for electric

The
house
lights.

Services are being held every Friday-
evening during Lent at St. Thomas'
church.

According to the Calendar, it is
spring, but it hasn't felt much like it
for the past few daysi

The enrollment at the School of
Music for the present semester is much
larger than ever before.

The Ann Arbor delegation to the
State Democratic Convention at Sagi-
naw returned last Friday.

Last Saturday the Water Co. found-]
one of their mains on Brown-st. frozen
solid at a depth of live feet.

ESdward Kitchen has let the contract
for a now residence on Geddes-ave.
J. J. Ferguson has the job.

Most people were surprised last Mon-
day to tind that several inches of snow
had fallen during the night

A boy by the name of Purfleld fell on
the ice while skating last Saturday
afternoon and broke an arm.

Mrs. Olp last week sold her millinery
stock to Miss Marie Bell, who will con-
tinue the business at the old stand in
the opera house block.

The prediction of the weather bur-
eau last Friday that the temperature
would tumble al>out 20 degrees by Sun-
day night was duly fulfilled.

Probate Register Doty ventured out
last Tuesday for the first time since
his accident. He naturally watches
his footing very carefully now.

The Democratic senatorial convention
to nominate a candidate for senator
from this district will be held in the
court house today at 11 o'clock.

A good audience listened to the ex-
cellent Schiller program at the Unity
Club meeting last Monday night. Al-
most every number was encored.

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Charitable Union will be hold in Harris
Hall this afternoon at 3 p. m. All wom-
en interested are invited to attend.

Rev. E. D. Kelly wi 11 deliver a lec-
ture in St. Tho.nas church, Sunday
evening, March 17 (St. Patrick's Day)
on "Daniel O'Connell." The admission
will be 25 cents.

"Modes of Trial Among the Israel-
ites" will be the subject of Prof. E. F.
Johnson's lecture before the University
Bible Class of the M. E. church next
Sunday at 12 m.

The annual meeting of the Charitable
Union will be held at Harris Hall this
afternoon at three o'clock. All women
interested in the work of the union are
invited to attend.

A complete examination of the coun-
ty treasurer's books shows that Mr.
Sukey's shortage amounts to $5,411.50.
This would make about $170.00 each
for the bondsmen.

C. H. Smith, of Jackson, was nomi-
nated by the Republicans of this sena-
torial district to succeed the late J. W.
Watts. He will undoubtedly be elected
by a good majority.

A petition is being circulated among
the people of the Fifth ward, asking for
a bridge across the Michigan Central
tracks on N. State-st. Already nearly
100 signers have been secured.

The double store occupied by Henne
and Stanger, W. Liberty-st., is nearly
ready for occupancy. The boys will
have plenty of room and large quanti-
ties of fine furniture to display.

Mrs. Anna M. Braun died last Satur-
day morning at the home of her son-in-
law, Michael Stein, of Ann Arbor town,
from the effect of a paralytic stroke
The deceased was 81 years of age.

Governor Rich, on last Thursday, ap-
pointed Mr. J. J. Goodyear, our popu-
lar young druggist, and president of the
humane society, a member of the board
of trustees of the Eastern Michigan In-
sane Asylum.

The concert given by the Detroit
Male Quartet Concert Co. last Thursday
evening at the Baptist church under
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. was a
success both from a financial and mus-
ical standpoint.

There will be a Faculty Concert, the
first of the 2nd Semester, Thursday
evening, March 14th, in Frieze Memo-
rial Hall.

Mrs. D. F. Schairer will give a dime
social at her residence, 18 S. Division-
st., tomorrow evening from 7 to 11
o'clock for the benefit of the Y. M. C. A.
The Woman's auxiliary and the Y. M.

A. with their friends are cordially
invited. Light refreshments will be
served.

19. For Sale or Rent, or will ex-
change for farm. New house, lot 58x
183, 7 rooms on first floor, 8 rooms, bath
closests, on second floor, furnace, gas
and city water. Barn on street car line,
8 minutes walk from University. Price
84.500, 81.000 down balance 10 years
6 per cent. Rent $25 per month.

These may be dull times, but the
postoffice did a good business right along
through the month of February, the
sale of stamps amounting on the aver-
age to over a hundred dollars a day.
Sundays included.

The Chequamegon orchestra met
last Thursday night and elected the
following officers:—Pres., J. P. Ulk;
Secy, and Treas., A. Long; Director
and Manager, Leon M. Jones. The or-
chestra now has fifteen members.

Mis. Byron Cheever and the Pi Beta
Phi sorority gave a reception to fifty
college girls last Saturday ovening.

McMillan Hall library has just re-
ceived as a gift from Senator McMillan,
the reports on the Nicaraguan canal.

Schairer & Millen are having their
store decorated and painted. Several
Other improvements will also be made.

One of the mail carriers found out
that it was cold last Monday morning,
at least cold enough to freeze one's ears.

Ed. Colo has signed a contract to
make a number of parachute drops at

Messers. Lindenschmitt and Apfel
will soon have their new quarters
ready for Occupancy. They will have
one of the finest storerooms in the city.

The snow shovels that had been laid
away for next winter were gotten out
last Monday morning. They will prob-
ably not, be stored away again until
May.

Grip has been very prevalent in tho
city for the past ten days. Very few
have escaped at least a light touch of it
while many have had severe attacks of
the disease.

Mass., during tho comingHaverhill,
summer.

Chas. Ihukly. who lives near Hanga-
terfer's ice houses, decided last Satur
day night to get off a train at that
point instead of at the depot. Result.
a.~h oken leg.

Spring
Medicines

AND COUGH REMEDIES.

We have them all
and sell them as
cheap as anybody.

Our own "Cough
Balsam" is the best
remedy we know of
except a doctor's
prescription.

CALKINS' PHARMACY,
34 Month State-st

M999«OO0« O0999—99—

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
W A S T E D ,

WANTEu-Henne & Stanger want a span
of horses for their furniture wagon. 55

A V . l J i l K B - i student, who baa bad exper-
M ienee, wishes a place to wait on tublc.

Address, J R. K.3U Maynard st. 51

WANTED—Job work, sucli as repairing
furniture, caning chain, staining aid

rarnlshing, filing saws, grinding ,c,.,„,„•„|
knives, etc. All work first-class. Shop IB E.
Catherine. A. K. GIBHES & ('-0 51tf

FOK S A t l i .

p K BENT—A farm containing about 200
-1 acres plow land, near Saline. Good fen-
ces and barns, with plenty of water. A, M.
CMUK, 47;i)ivision-st., Ann Arbor, or A. F
C' Saline. 54C'I.ARK.

I fOB B E N T - O n shares the Eber white
r farm. Inquire at 103 W. Llberty-st. 67

HOUSES !'•«>:» SALE OB BENT—Heal
Estate boughtand sold. Fire Insurance

in first-clusscompanies, Call and consult me
before deciding. I believe I can accommo-
date you. M;iry L. Hamilton, room 11, Ham-
ilton Block. OTtf

A meeting of the directors of the
Washtenaw County Mutual Fire insur-
ance Co. has been called for next Sat-
urday. Several losses will bo adjusted
at this time.

Mrs. Barnes, who lives with her
mother, Mrs. Geo. Moore, of 20 S. 5th-
ave., was taken seriously ill with grip
last Friday night,
years of age.

Mrs. Barnes is 8H

The loss by fire at the Speechly house,
S. State-st., was promptly adjusted by
the Bach Agency. In just three days
after the fire a check for the damages
was received.

Rev. Isaac Aldrich, who formerly re-
sided in this city, now of Wayne, Mich.,
is having serious domestic trouble, and
has had his spouse arrested for con-
duct that he did not consider exactly
proper for the wifo of a minister.

The home of E. L. Walsh, president
of the senior law class, was made happy
by tho arrival of a bran new boy last
Wednesday. Thursday evening the
Kappa Sigma fraternity presented the
youngster with an elegant silver cup.

If there has been one man, there
have been one-hundred, who have
kicked to THE REGISTER reporter be-
cause the walks were not cleaned last
Monday morning. We have yet failed
to hear a satisfactory explanation for
the delay.

At a meeting of the vestry of St. An-
drew's cburch last Wednesday evening,
the vote on the free pew system was
canvassed and the ballot was found to
stand nearly ten to one in favor of the
free system. The new regime takes ef-
fect April 1st noxt.

The case against Paul G. Sukey
which had been adjourned to March
first came up before Justice Pond last
Friday. It was again adjourned until
the 22nd. This extension was granted
because prosecuting attorney Randall
expects to change the complaint
against Mr. Sukey. This will necessi-
tate a new bond and, as one of the
bondsmen, Mr. John R. Miner, is in
Florida, the case was continued.

L O K M L I I O U K X d I A W K - A splen-
ic did 40 acre farm in town of Lodi: Will be
sold cheap br exchanged for house and lot in
Ann Arbor. Enquire of W.Osius. Box, 1561
OltJ. 44tf

IjiOB SALE—A $21.0J Humphrey's liomceo-
' pathic Medecine Case for family use, will

be sold iit a bargain at lohn Moore's Drug
Store. It is something every family ought
to have. Here Is a bargain for the first pur-
cbaser who applies. It will be sold at a big
discount. 40tf

FOB SALE—New Safe. Will be sold :it a
ba ' ~ ' - - - - -train.

ter office.
Enquire Of S. A. Moran, Kegis

39tf

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WorM's Fair Highest Award.

FOU SALE — Mrs. I'eikiu's farm,
Nl acres, 3 miles east of Saline, 7 miles

south of Ann Arbor, known as tlie Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
noose, barn, stock and well water In abund-
ance, school within Vt mile. Price reasonable,
terms easy, call OD premises or 44 s. Ingalls-

. Ann Ar.bor. 94tf
| . ioi« SALE—FInnegan & Richards are sel-
J; ling bailed hay and straw at wholesale
prices. Xo. 9 Detroit S t . 8 4 t f

FOMTsAtE—The undersigned will selfthe
splendid farm of Hanson Beaslou (to close

the estatei laying on section two township of
Northfield, consisting of 3U acres of land for
t hi; si'MI of seven thousand dollars which i>
less t ban >n per acre. Now is tlie time to get
a bargain, first come first served. K. Tread-
willaiul H. 8. Sessions, Executors of Hanson
Session. Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. £8,1893. 42tf

tl< \ KM FUK SAI.K-120 Acres oi Land, 81*
miles from city, or will exchange for city prof.

erty Knmnreat No. 3 E. Llberty-Bt. 3;iferty,
J . U K 5 t'OH SA O.fc:—The Bulloclf or Kverett
r farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, contai-.it g 109 acres,
house and barns, stock and well water in abund-
ance, timber; school and church within a mile;
laud naturally the best; all seeded down. Price
aud terms reasonable, call on or addres: Andrew
E. «lb«on.80 Maynard St., Ann_Arboi, Mich 45tf

FOB B E N T .
Ij*OR BAliB—Grocery store dwelling house
I and half acre lot, ten miles from Ann Ar-
bor, four miles from any other store Posi
Office. Good trade of 16,000 per year. Cheap
for cash. Call on or address, Andrew E. Gib-
son, 10 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor. 53lf

TO BE*!SX- Four rooms, closet and ]
No. a Benjamin-st., near Stair aTi

antry.
_ . . .... . - Pack-
ard on street car line. Seven dollars pe
month. Apply on premises, or No. :i, Krd
floor, Hamilton Block. 52tf

HOUSES TO BENT—Several Houses with
modern improvements, unfurnished

moms for small families, at reasonable prices.
Gallon J.Q. A.Sessions, Real Estate Agent,
Office No. SN. Matn-st. 2nd floor, Residence
ail E William-st.

K»>«».»•» for light housekeeping and tu rinsii-
ed rooms. Apply to Koom .'{, third floor,

Hamilton block. Modern convenlerces. in-
uding steam heat. 18tf

MARCH SALE OF~

NEW SPRING
DRESS GOODS

NEVER HAYE SUCH VARIETIES BEEN SHOWN AND SUCH LOW PRICES
OFFERED.

50 pieces all Wool Serges and Henriettas, Spring Shades, all
the 39c quality, at 25c a yd.

20 Pieces Pretty Spring Plaids, Double Fold, at 25c a yd.
45 inch Wool Checks and Mixtures, worth 50c, at 39c a yd.
40 inch all Wool Navy Blue and Black Storm Serge, 32c a

yard. ' I
35 pieces all Wool Novelty Dress Goods, the 653 kind, now

39c a yd.
Lovely Satin Finish Henriettas the 75c quality, new price,'

50c a yd.
50 inch all Wool Serges, last season's price $1.00, new price

50c a yard.
48 inch all Woo) Storm Serge, would be cheap at 75c, now 50c

a yd.
High Art Novelty Dress Goods in Silk mixtures, French and

English Suiting, Checks, Plaids and Crepons. This lot of
elegant Dress Goods we place on sale at 50c a yd.

20 pieces Fancy Swivel Silks, the 50c kind, at 39c a yd.
30 pieces Colored Kai-Kai Wash Silks at 35c a yd.
10 pieces Fancy Plaid Silks at 50c and 75c a yd.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
A Great Sale and a Big season for Black Goods.
38 inch all Wool Black Serges and Henriettas, worth 39c, at

25c a yd.
40 inch Black Figured Mohairs, a Big Bargain at 35c a yd.
40 inch all Wool Black Henriettas, were 75c new, price 39c a

yd.
50 inch all Wool Black Imperial Serge, last season's price

$1.00, now 50c a yd.
40 inch Silk Warp Henriettas, the $1.25 quality, now 75c a yd
48 inch all Wool Black Storm Serge, regular 75c quality, at

50c a yard.
40 inch Black Figured Serge Mohair finish, a bargain at 50c

a yd.
48 inch Black Figured Sicelian Mohairs, worth $1.00, at 65c

a yd.
46 inch Black Silk Finish Henriettas, Figured Momies, Fig-

ured Serge, Figured Crepons, Black Fabrics, worth up to
£1.00, the new price 65c a yd.

BLACK CREPONS
Are the up-to-date rage. We have them, the only large and

representative collection in Ann Arbor.

KID GLOVE SALE.
40 dozen -'Etelka" 5-Hook Foster Kid Gloves in Black and

New Spring Shades, the best $1.00 Glove in Ann Arbor.
For thin Sate 7!)c. a yd.

5 dozen new Flannelette Wrappers, for this sale 1.25 each.
10 dozen new Print Wrappers, Full Sleeves, lined Waist,

Pretty Styles, would be cheap at $1.25; for this sale 9 8c
each.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.

iiiifliii
according to the Calendar.

despite winter's frantic efforts.

a s a ghince a^ our goods will show.

Simply enormous will be the sales of
Goods and SilUs over our counters this
spring. Styles are so tasteful, so pretty, so de
lightful in their revelations of good taste, artistic
designs and harmonious blending of colors that in',
dulgence of your desire for a new dress will be
temptation too great to resist.

Then what an impetus to sales in this line oul
prices are. Novelty Goods that excel al
that has gone before for beauty and durability m
nbout two-thirds of last year's prices]

Medium price Dress Goods and Silk*
are at least 25 per cent, lower than last year.

Exclusive Designs, the Highest Grades, the Best deal-
ties, these are our own inducements; but by looking around"
you will find we charge you no more for reliable goods
|han pome others do for trashy substitutes and imitations 1

JUST OPENED
1,000 YARDS FINEST FRENCH ORGAN-

DIES—Exclusive Paris Designs.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
CHELSEA HERALD.

Jacob Staebler is seriously ill.
Village election next Monday.
Chas. and May Morse, of Lima, are

visiting friends in Shiawassee county.
A. Mensing, who has been with W.

.1. Knapp for the past year, will go on
the road for the Buckeye machine com-
pany

The Lady Washington Tea Party
given by the Lady Maccabees last Fri-
day night was a success both socially
and financially. The net receipts were
over $20.

School in district number 5, Sylvan,
taught by James Hathaway, closed
last Friday with appropriate exercises.
A spilling match was one of the lead-
ing features, and a little six-year-old
Miss was the last one to leave the floor.

Y P S I L A N T I S E N T I N E L .

G. H. Scharf has gone to Chicago.
Mrs. Hodge and a number of local vo-

calists are talking of producing '•Mika-
do."

Mrs. George Tyler, and son, Cyril,
have returned from their extended for-
eign trip.

The next meeting of the Saline Far-
mer's Club will be held at the residence
of H. D. Platt. in Pittsfleld, Friday,
March 8.

A prize fight took place within the
borders of this city last Saturday night-
It was advertised as a boxing match
for points but '"the sports were on,'1
and saw a battle for blood.

The marriage of Frank Simons and
Miss Kittie Dennis is announced for
this evening, at the home of the bride's
mother on South Adams street. Both
are popular young people, and promi-
nent workers in the Methodist society.

DEXTER LEADER.

W. G. Glover, of Howell, formerly a
resident nere, is visiting friends in Eng-
land, where he arrived last week.

J. V. N. Gregory's horse, Roekaway,
won the pacing race from Omar
Moore's horse on the ice at Ann Arbor,
Tuesday, best 3 heats in 5.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. DePuy, of Stock
bridge, came near being suffocated in
their sleeping room one night last
week, by some smoke from an oil heat-
er.

Last week we said ice 2.'i inches thick
had been cut from the pond. Our fig-
ures should have read 27 inches instead
and since then we have heard 30 inches
claimed.

John Tuomey and his sister, Mary.
who accompanied the remains of their
mother here from Kansas City, are
spending a few days among old friends
in this vicinity.

The passage of the new municipal
bill by the legislature Monday changes
the day of the village election from the
first to the second Monday in March,
making it this year Monday, March 11,
instead of March 4.

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Many of the wells and cisterns in this
vicinity are dry.

Rev. Frank Bloomfield, of Dexter,
and Rev. Win. Walker, of this place
exchanged pulpits Sunday last.

Ten days's residence in a town or
ward won't let in a voter this spring.
A man will have to score 20 days resi-
dence to vote. If he moves after March
12th, he can't vote this spring.

The Congregational society will give
a donation and entertainment at their
new church for the benefit of their pas-
tor, the Rev. Wm. H. Walker, and
family, on Friday evening, March 8th.
Everyone is cordially invited.

Chelsea seems to take the lead this
spring in new firms and new schemes.
The latest rumor is that we are to have
a new full-fledged undertaking estab-
lishment in the near future. Mr. Staf-
fan, who has so long and so well served
his community, is at last to have com-
petition in this line.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.

The canning factory project is o\ i-
dently "busted."

Won't someone build some neat new
cottages in town, there is a demand for
good dwellings.

Mr. Hagerman informs us that most
of the farmers with whom he has talked
are in favor of starting a cheese factory
here.

In the death of James Henderschott,
which occurred on Wednesday night,
February 20th, Manchester lost another
of her oldest residents.

Citizens in the vicinity of the school
house thought they saw a burglar
climbing out of one of the windows
Tuesday night, but closer examination
revealed skirts, and later Miss Maria
Kirchhofer was seen to alight grace-
fully on the ground below. The jani-
tor had locked her in.

Closing Out Sale.

^ FARM TOOLS

At Cost,
—And Many Things—

Less Than Cost to

Close Business at

K. J. ROGERS,

Farm, Implement & Seed Store

25 and 27 DETROIT ST. Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

ONLY A FEW OF THEM LEFT.

Kentncky Moonshiners Not Nearly so
>umerou>* as Is Thought.

In an interview the other day the
commissioner of Internal revenue said
that practically every dollar of the tax
on Kentucky whisky was collected,
and with less expense than any other
revenue due the federal government.
The commissioner is, of course, cor-
rect, but this has not been the popu-
lar opinion. The "moonshiner," says
the Courier-Journal, has taken such a
prominent part in the literature of the
day—in newspapers, magazines and
books—that his numbers have been as
much magnified as those of that sorry
set of scoundrels who attacked the
brave Sir John Falstaff on Gad's Hill.
Ambitious dialect writers and a horde
of cheap humorists have added their
contribution to the prevailing impres-
sion. Ambitious revenue officers,
aided and abetted by zealous reporters
they take into their confidence,
break out at regular intervals with
stories of theii prowess in raiding
illicit distilleries and capturing blood-
thirsty revenue outlaws. Many are
their hairbreadth escapes, and thrill-
ing are the battles in which they have
sngaged.

These stories of moonshiners and
moonshining are the response to a
strong public demand, the appetite
for the romantic being especially live-
ly in connection with a state whose
people are considered to have such
marked personal characteristics as
Kentuckians. But they must be taken
with a large amount of salt. We cer-
tainly have very few moonshiners in
Kentucky, and they are not numerous
or bloodthirsty anywhere. Usually
they are poor people who lack indus-
try or pluck enough to succeed in
farming or other vocations. Such
men will not fight if they can help it,
and their operations are generally on
the smallest sort of a scale. Their
Dumbers are equally insignificant, and
out of all proportion to the space they
iake up in the newspapers.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf ness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condi-
tion of the mucons lining of the Eusta :h-
ian Tube. When tnis tube is intlamed
you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is enti:\.*v
closed, deafness is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal condi-
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are caused by ca-
tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circi 1 irs: free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tole.lo, O.
ld by Druggists, 75c.

No Friendship in ;>usine.**.
The day has long passed when ad-

vertising is to be done on the plea of j
friendship, or for any other reason in
the world, except that one expects to
get back a fair profit from every ex-
penditure which he may make.—Dry
Goods Chronicle.

Kich and Dependent.
There are about 1,300 Indians in

the Osage tribe, and the government
holds in trust for them the sum of
$8,500,000, or over $6,500 per head.
Nevertheless, they are supported at
the public expense, like so many des-
titute persons.

Important FactH.
If you have dull and heavy pain across

forehead and about the eyes: if the nos-
trils are frequently stopped up and fol-
lowed by a disagreeable discharge; if
soreness in the nose and bleeding from
the nostrils is often experienced; if you
are very sensitive to cold in the head
accompanied with headache; than you
may may be sure you have catarrh : and
should (immediately) resort to Ely's
Cream Balm for a cure. The remedy
will give instant relief.

A I.ont I'rft4lderit.
It is said that when the United

States government moved to Washing-
ton in the year 1800 the property was
all carried in seven boxes, while the
chief executive got lost in the woods
in the neighborhood of Washington.

A Stupendous Fortune.
All the newspapers are telling of the

enormous fortune received by Druggist
Schra^e for his discovery of what is
now called "Schrage's $1,000,000 Rheu-
matic Cure," and sold to Swanson
Rheumatic Cure company of 167 Dear-
born street, Chicago. It is attracting
the attention of the most noted doctors,
as it has cured over 98 per cent, of the
people who have taken it. The com-
pany are unable to fill orders this month,
so great is the demand.

Xot the Expected Reply.
Miss Flyup—That fean is a perfect

brute!
Miss Midge—What's he done?
Miss Flyup—He sat behind me at

the theater the other night, and when
I t.sked him if I should ta'ce off my
b a t h e said "yes."—Chicago Record.

In the Night Ti.n-.
The member of congress in Wash-

ington is a privileged person, and no
guardian of the peace can regulate his
movements by night or day except so
far as the member is willing that he
should. One morning about i o'clock
a member, trying to get to his hotel,
met a policeman on the corner of the
street, and after a question or two ha
moved on. A minute later the patrol-
man was joined by a sergeant.

"What did the party want?" in-
quired the sergeant, nodding toward
the retreating figure.

"Wanted to know the way to his
hotel."

"Well, he ought to be there. It's
time all honest men were in bed."

"Oh. that's all right,' ' hastily ex-
plained the patrolman, "he's a mem-
ber of congress."

Then the sergeant gave him the
laugh, and he didn't see why.

lt< 1 i. I In Six Hour*.
Distressing Kidney ;ind Bladder d -

seases relieved in six hours by the
" N E W GREATSpoTH AMERICAN KID-
NKV C U H E " This new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, Kidneys, back and eveiy
part of the urinary passages in
niiile or female. It relieves retention
or water »md pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy Sold
by John Moore. Druggist Ann Arbor.

' 92
) ii*nee lor fat en to <«.scorcn.—

An ingenious spirit in Alsace has, it
is claimed, invented a remarkable bi-
cycle, which is operated wholly by the
rider's weight. It is naturally con-
sidered "one of the finest inventions
yet found in the bicycle world." —
Hardware.

Sustained Vetaphor.
Jacques—She's a most adorable

girl; a perfect poem.
Jule—Yes, she is profoundly intel-

lectual.
Jacques—That's why I call her a

poem; I can't understand her.

Amou^ tne Wall Flowers.
Miss Sears—What is thsre about

Mr. Chumpley that he should be a
society lion? Miss Fitz—He is the
king of beasts.—New York World.

An Honored Veteran. The Postmaster of
Kokomo, Cured of Heart Disease.

TRANSPLANTING HAIR.

Frenchman's Way of Correcting the
Forehead's T'rlnjte.

A dexterous French feat is that of
growing hair along the foreheads of
women with whom nature has been
cruel in arranging for the hair to grow
too far back on the forehead, or where
the hair springs in an ugly, irregular
line.

From other parts of the head,short,
new sprouting hairs are delicately ex-
tracted and replanted along the top
of an uncomely forehead. This sys-
tem of repotting hair is done accord-
ing to the rules nature observes in
the management of her hair crops,
and after about three months of care-
ful, regular attendance daily at the
office of a specialist, a voman comes
forward browed like a Madonna or the
glorious Greek Venuses, just as she
may have selected.

The inventor of the new process
clings to the argument that no wo-
man can ever expect to lay any claim to
beauty whose forehead is, as he ex-
presses it, "ungracefully draped,"
says the New York Advertiser, and
that of all beautiful women he never
found a face that for half its charm
did not depend upon the lovely framing
of the forehead.

Modern training, he argues, has
enlarged the size of women's heads
nearly a half inch all around, and
added a half inch of what he chooses
to call "bald space" to her forehead's
depth. The increase in the head's
size has taken from perfect feminine
grace, and the widening of forehead
from eyebrows to hair roots has nearly
destroyed the low Madonna browed
woman, the type of most perfect fem
mine loveliness.

From Sire to Noil.
As a family Medicine Bacon's Celery

King lor the Nerves passes from sire to
son as <t legacy. If you have Kidney.
I-iver or Blood disorder do not delay,
but get a free sample package of this
remedy at once. If you have Indiges-
tion, Constipation, Headache, Rheuma-
tism, etc., tfiis grand specific will cure
you. John Moore, the leading drug-
gist, is sole agent, and is distribut-
ing samples free to the afflicted.
Large packages 50c.

Q. W. McKINSEY, Kokomo, Ind.

All He Claimed for It.
Indignant Customer—That "Or.e-

minuto Toothache Cure" you sold me
is a fraud, do you hear? It took it
almost half an hour to act. Druggist
—How long did it ease your tooth?
"About a minute." "Yes; that's the
one-minute part of it."—Indianapolis
Journal.

A Good Fit.
Mrs. Cawker—I wonder why drum

majors wear such frightful big hats?
Mr. Cawker—You wouldn't if you

could see the size of a drum major's
head.—Life.

For Kale.
A $21.00 Humphrey's Homoeopathic

Medicine Case for family use, will be
sold at a bargain at John Moore's Drug
Store. It is something every family
ought to have. Here is a bargain for
the first purchaser who applies. It will
be sold at a big discount. 40tf

Grateful
Men and Women of prominence, and those serving

their country equally well by being simply good citizens,
good husbands and good wives, show their unselfishness
by the anxiety manifested, when, having been cured of
Heart Disease by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, their first
wish is to reach some other sufferer with the good news.

G. W. McKinsey, an honored veteran of the war, and until re-
cently, postmaster at Kokomo, Ind., writes under date July 26, 94:
"I am constantly getting letters from all parts of the United
States, asking for information of how I was cured of Heart
Disease. As I had been severely troubled with Heart Disease
ever since leaving the army at the close of the late war, 1 con-
cluded, some two years ago, to give Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure a
trial. The first bottle made a great improvement in my condition,
and five bottles completely cured me, and I have not had a
symptom of the disease since. I am rejoiced to know that my
testimonial has induced others to use your remedies, and am
glad to answer all inquiries for the sake of suffering humanity.

And J R. Bigelow of Webster, Mass., writes on June 15, 94:
"One year ago I was so feeble from heart disease I was obliged to
retire from business, and my physician said there was no chance
for recovery * * * * As a last chance I tried Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
It gave me instant relief. I am now well and in active business.'

Medical statistics have proven that one person in every
four has a weak or diseased heart; yet not one person in
forty gives the matter any attention, notwithstanding the
fact that DR. MILES HEART CURE cures Heart Disease per-
manently in nine cases out of ten, and benefits every case.

Dr. Miles' Remedies are the result of twenty years of study
and investigation by the great socialist in Nervous Diseases Dr.
Franklin Miles, and are sold on a positive guarantee that the iirst
bottle will benefit. All druggists sell them at % 1, six bottles $5.00,
Pills 25c, or sent, prepaid, on receipt of price by the Dr. Miles
Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure "TS
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5 look neat while at work, should
| know about "CELLULOID " COL-
| LARS AND CCFW. They look ex-
| actlj' like linen, wear well and
I being waterproof do not wilt
| down with heat and moisture.
| They do not soil easily and can
= be cleaned in a moment by sim-
| ply wiping off with a wet sponge
= or cloth. Do not confuse these in

your mind with composition
goods. Every piece of the genu-
ine is stamped like this :

TRADf

A4ARK-
Ask for these and refuse anything
else if you wish satisfaction. RQ-
member that goods so marked
are the only waterproof goods
made by coating a linen collar
with waterproof "Celluloid, "thus
giving strength and durability.
If your dealer should not have
the "Celluloid" send amount di-
rect to us and we wiil mail you
sampls post-paid. Collars 25c.
each. Cuffs, 50c. pair. State size
and whether stand-up or turned-
down collar is wanted.

STHE CELLULOID COMPANY,
1 4 2 7 - 2 9 Broadway, New York.
Cll«. jllllllf

New
Firm

DIETAS
AND

SCHANTZ,
48 S. STATE ST.,

[SECOND FLOOR.}

Fine
Merchant

Tailoring!
WE GUARANTEE FIRST-CLASS

WORK IN EVERY RESPECT.

WE keep on hand samples
of aii the LATEST

and BEST STYLES ,.f
FOBEIQN and DOMESTK'
GOODS. Call and inspect
them.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE!
Also < l ia i i i im anil Premlng.

FREE O F
SII,VB<:K.

The free and unlimited coinage of
silver, the product of American mines,
at the old ratio of 16 of silver to 1 of
gold, is the only solution of and
remedy for the disturbed and unsatis-
factory condition of trade, manufac-
ture and general business of the coun-
try. The surreptitious act of 1873,
divorcing silver and gold in our mone-
tary system, was a crime of untold
magnitude. It was the rankest kind
of class legislation in favor of the
wealthy against the producers of
wealth, and hostile to the prosperity
of the United States. It was an act
of treason because done at the instance
of a European syndicate and for bribe
money, "giving aid and comfort to
our country's enemies." To shield
the guilty parties, the well authenti-
cated facts, often published, have been
vigorously denied.

The Enquirer will continue to ex-
pose this unpardonable crime until
right and justice are done the people
by the full restoration of silver to its
old companionship with gold. We
need the assistance of the people in
disseminating the truth, to which end
we invite all in your selection of pa-
pers for the coming season to include
the Enquirer, that costs only $1.00 a
year. (Issued twice a week.)

Liberal commissions and cash re-
wards given to club raisers. Sample
copies free. ENQUIRER COMPANY,

Cincinnati, O

Knives.
A cheap Pocket-knife can be bought

at every Store, but it is not the kior
you want.

* *
One dollar is the lowest price that '•

really good knife can be sold for. Thk
i Jiloumn is placed in this paper to advef-
I i » the very best Pocket-knife ever
! sold. It is J. C. TlDMARSH's Sheffield

steel Knife.

Never buy a knife only because ir
looks well. If blades are not the best,
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, i*
matter how they will look. StilL vor
want a fine-looking knife.

* *
The United States law provides i h »

j only samples to agents and to the tasuk
will be admitted free of duty. Y<*
can, therefore, see the advantage thsr
I have in sending samples to agent*
over those who deal In Sheffield good*
in America.

* *• *
I am an advertising agent? [ j j sa-

trusted with a certain amount t j j s ' s t
advertising these knives (tin 'him
value ever seen in America %\ Om
Dollar each). Now, the kaifj ii ib
own best advertisement.

* *
Imagine a Pocket-knife (31 inch&

long) with the most beautifully-grained
vory handle—genuine African ivor

and with two blades of the very be*
Sheffield steel that will last a lifetime
and cut like a razor. The tips of the
handles are heavily plated with atari
ing silver. And then a very mi*
chamois leather case goes with ead<
knife Now, would it not be easy wort
selling this knife at One EtolLar e&t •
I know it would, for it looks .as i1
were worth two dollars.

* *
And so it is if you compare it w

the value offered in the ordinary Stc
* *

Is not this knife its own best adv
tisement.

* *
You can make $4 per day sellii

these knives. This is a genuine at
strai^tforward statement. This
counting that you show it to only
twelve buyers every day. And every
one that sees it will say it is "ooi?
value for $1. The knives are sold tc
you at $8 per dozen: you sell them at $
each.

* *
I determined to use large sum of ad-

vertising money entrusted to me ii
sending out free samples to those whe
promise to act as agents for the sale of
these knives

I will send you a tree sample, bin
you must sign the promise at the foot,
of this oolnmc, and make a deposit fat
show that in asking for the knife vor
are acting in good faith.

* *
The deposit that I ask of you is 4»

cents about half the wholesale cost of
the knife, and less than one-third what
you would have to pay lor a fctti".} lik\
it, if you bought our."

• *
Send the money by a Posttl Orlar «

one-cen1 stamps for 44ots., and T>it *
five-ceni stamp on the letter, "•
must not weigh more than one-hal/
ounce,

* #
The deposit of 44 rents will be pla

to your credit, and will be deduct
from your Hrst order at the dozen ra

* *
I am an advertising agent, contract

and publisher with one of the hn
Advertising businesses in the world,an
I absolutely guarantee to send, post*"
paid and duty free, the knife deswilee.
above free to anyone* who signs th
promise below, and sends it with tha
deposit as stated.

* *
Let me advise you not to part witfe

your sample, even if you should lot*; *
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will take
time to replace it. I could not seni
you another even if you sent the full $L
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen as tber
duty on them to be paid.

* *
Any English Banker can give yo*

information about my high standing, or
write to the publisher of this paper
who knows that I do a large am
straightforward advertising business,
and that I do exactly as I say.

* *
I have taken this pace in this paper

for three years! The first one answer-
inj.r this advertisement after this num-
ber of the paper has come out will, V
he likes, haw, his name printed iu ••hi*
space as agent for these knives.* **

The Editor of the Springfield (O
new Era writes, in his paper (ii
-\t, 1S|>4: "J have received a sampl'
knife from Mr. Sears, and Ban. very

j much pleased with it. He is the owner
of a verj large advertising buslnea
in London, and is. I believe, perfect!]
responsible and straightforward."

* *
Sign your name and address to tlie

following, cut it out and send it witlr
i Postal Order or stamps for 44 oents
! and you will receive bj return-of post
' the beautiful knife as described above

F. W.SEABS,
ADVERTISING AGENT AND

CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE K H I F I
ADVERTISING DEPAKTME.YT,

138 FLEET STREET, LONDON.
DEAR SIR,—I faithfully promise on mj
and honour to show the Sample Knifc
you have promised to send me to om
or more of my friends, thereby const i
tilting myself an agent. Thk wiL
make me "in the trade" as far ae
Pocket-cutlery is concerned. By thi
promise I am entitled to a sample <i
your beautiful Dollar Pockdt-knift
with chamois leather case, to ba sent
me post-paid and duty free. I als) en-
close 44 cents Postal Order or stamps,
which please hold for me uniil I d
vou an order at the dozen rate.

Name.

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
No. 10 E. Huron St.

ANN ARBOB MM II.

Address
Address all letters t<>

F. W. SEARS,
Wholesale Knife Advertisement DepL,

138 FLEET ST., LONDON. ENfi.
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The
Ann Arbor
Real Estate
Exchange
fill buy ami sell Real Estate

, ^.nn Arbor and vicinity,
ri(i act as agent for the rent-
h g d houses and farms.

Rba^nable Rate of Commis-
sion.

See us before deciding upon
the purchase or renting of a
house or farm.

A FEW BARGAINS.
MORE TO FOLLOW NEXT WEEK.

No. 3. Nice lot, 4x14 rods, house 1
rooms, china closet and pantry, on tirst
Boor, 6 rooms, 6 closets, second floor:
city water, 2 cisterns, barn: 8 minutes
walk from post-office. Price, $4,<>00
half down as can be agreed upon.

No. 4. For sale or rent. House, <
rooms and hall, closet on first floor; 2
suites with closet on second floor, cis-
tern. Ten minutes' walk from Univer-
sity. Price, $1,800; $800 down, balance
to suit purchaser. Rent, $15 per
month.

Mo. 5. Lot 4x3 vols, good location, 2
blocks from campus. Price, $700.00,
$300.00 down, balance in two years.

No. 6. House adjoining campus, 3
y>ms, dining room and kitchen, hall
id closets, first floor. 1 suite, 2 single
oms, closets, second floor. Ram and
o cisterns. Price, $3,600. $600 down,
jyears on balance, $100 each year, in-
vest at 6 per cent.

No. 7. Five acres and house with 5
rcoms, peach and apple trees, will sell
two lots or will sell all the land and re-
tain house and one lot, inside city
limits, 11 minutes' walk from Univers-
ity. Lots 9350 each.-4xS. Price $1,900.
$f.200 down, balance ten years.

No. 8. Lot 4x12 rods, in Mrs. Halls
addition facing east. Alley in rear,
good location, 2 minutes' walk trom
street car line. Price, $900.00; cash
down 8400 00, balance 5 years, interest
<5 per cent This is a bargain.

No. 9. House and lot two blocks from
university, 3 rooms, and liall 3x12, and
kitchen on Bret floor, 2 suites, 2 eto*e
and large attic on second tloor, city
water, recently built. Price, $2,300
$1,200 down, balance to suit puichasei
at 7 per cent.

No. 10. House and lot, lot 4x8, two
blocks from campii3, 9 room house ant
Imth, furnace, city water, splendid to
cation. Pricei$3.O0O, half down, balanci
to suit. This is cheap.

No. 11. For sale or rent, now house
five rooms and hall, first floor, three
suites and closets, second floor, pipec
for gas, electric bell and call, furnace
city and cistern water. East Univ.-ave
Rent per month, $27.50. Price, $3,100
$1,600 cash down; balance to suit.

No. 12. To rent, house 18 rooms
furnace, bath $48 per month. Eas
Univ.-ave. Rent after September 15tb

No. 13. For sale or rent—new house
5 rooms, hall, pantry, china closet, firs
floor; 3 suites, 5 closets, bath, seeoiu
floor; oak and Georgia pine finish ; fur
nace. gas, city water, cistern and well
Price, $4,500, $2,000 down, balance U
.suit at 6 per cent. Rent, $30 per month
Four blocks from University

No. 14. New house to be finishe<
Sept. 15, two blocks from campus;
rooms first floor, 3 suites and one singl
room, second floor; both mantle
furnace and closets. All modern con
venienees. Pi-ice, $2,800; $1,500 down
balance to suit purchaser.

No. 15. House 7 rooms, bath closets
first floor, two suits, 2 large singl
rooms, closets 2d floor. Price $2.
$1,500 down, balance to suit purchase!

No. 16. For sale, house with nine
rooms and closets, furnace, city water,
barn, line location. Price 13,000, half
•down. Also vacant corner lot two
blocks from campus, price $2,01)0.

No. 17 Farm of 120 acres for sale or
exchange for house in Ann Arbor. Six
miles from Ann Arbor and six miles
from Saline. House containing eight
rooms in good condition, two wells,barn
12x44 with sheds. Also tenant house
with barns, fences A. 1.

No. 18. For exchange for Ann Arbor
property, a fine residence in Kalama
EOO, nine room house, on one of the fin-
est streets in Kalamnzoo or. lot 4xlH,
with large barn, 4 stalls ami carriage
room Will sell for cash, or exchange
for Ann Arbor residence.

Free horse and carriage to
show prospective customers
the places advertised.

Parties having property
phich they wish to .sell or rent
rill find it to their advantage

M consult us before placing
their property in the hands ot
an agent. All property will
be liberally advertised and
every effort possible made to
consummate deals. We arc in
" ' " business to stay and expect
t ) build up a business second
iv; none in Washtenaw county

CLEVER AMERICAN MECHANICS

Their Ingenuity in Woolwork Attract-
In;- Attention in I orel*n Countrien.
The mighty advance in woo:lmaking-

machinery in the United States has
evoked surprise everywhere. In
America the idea is to make every-
thing of wood without hand labor.
automatically whore possible. This
desire lias been so successful, ac-
cording to the Cincinnati Commercial-
Ga/ette, that it is a rare exception a
actory is found employing handwork,
very known description of wooJ-

vork, out of every kind of wood, is
made entirely by machinery. Many
of these machines are veritable
wonders, performing their work with
a readiness anl accuracy that excite
;he most profound attention. Some
of the hnglish experts say of
them that they are the best examples
of ingenuity ever produced, but of a
lighter construction than the Hnglish
make. But one must bear in mind
that American iron when cast into
form is very much tougher and hence
does not require so much of it to give
their machines strength and solidity.
This is hardly true of English iron,and,
in consequence,their machines contain
a great deal more weight in iron and
consequently look more massive, but
by experience it has been proved con-
clusively that the latest improved
American machines are just as strong
and just as capable in durability as
those made by the English makers.

Progressive English manufacturers
—and there are a few of them—are
gradually waking up to the fact that
of they want to hold their own in the
commerce of the world they will be
compelled, through nscessity, to em-
ploy the later and more economical
methods to produce their manufac-
tures. To do this they will have to
turn to the Americans, much as it
may be against their inclinations.
American furniture, made entirely
with machinery, is now getting a foot-

old in England, and attracts the ad-
miration of English buyers, not only
or its beautiful designs and finish,
ut for the superb construction;
nd, lastly, it can be obtained
t a moderate price. Other articles
f wood for domestic vehicles, agri-
ultural, building uses, etc., are fast
reeping in to the disadvantage of the
English manufacturer. Indeed, wherein
he American manufacturer succeeds
t is only through the use of machinery

and therefore the Englishman, in or-
ler to protect himself from encroach-

ment, must adopt the American idea
jy using American machinery, for is
t not a fact that the Englishman is

behind the times in getting "up-to-
date" wood working machinery? I
his statement is not correct show us

the fallacy of it. Machinery Wves
,ime and labor, consequently mon3y.

TREE-TOWER.
How the Mu.-il.- B i . q i M Have Fre-

SITVC I !> l.mulinirk.

Upon the wild shores of the gulf of
Biscay there lives a rugged race, the
descendants altno3t pura in blood, of
the valiant Visigoths, who found their
way into the inhospitable valleys of
th» Pyrenees and Northern Spain, and
held their own against Moor and
Christian for many centuries. Time
conquered them and made them
Spaniard.:;.-!1, to-day tha North of
Spain is the stronghold of true Span-
ish patriotism.

Bilboa. the beautiful capital of the
province of Biscay, has lost its most
prominent landmark, the "Arbor do
Guernica." the trunk of a tree stand-
ing upon the market square for many
centuries and like the sturdy Basque s
braving the storms of time, until one

ay a stroke of lightning laid low the
lant of former ages.
To reproduce; this landmark and

ear a lasting and beautiful monu-
ent of Basque patriotic feeling Don
. Alberto do I'alacio, an eminent en-
ineer, has designed a unique tower

iron and glass, which is now in
ourse of construction. The tower
dheres in the main to the lines of an
Id tree. The foundation represents
ne roots, knotty and protruding from

sorl: water surrounds the tree,
olphins, winged monsters and other
antastic figures sj out water in all
irections; three light bridges across

basin furnish access to the inter-
or, a hall of 60 feet in diameter and
8 feet in height being on the ground
oor.
At a height of 35 feet another room

f 45 feet in diameter is surrounded
)y a graceful gallery,, adorned with
he arms of the Basque provinces,
lere the trunk of the tree really be-
jins and, tapering slightly toward the
'op, it rites to a height of 120 feet,

entwined by a spiral stairway em-
blematic of the ivy clinging to the old
oak. A gallery on top carries a dome
•epresenting the crown of the old tree
and several long branches with the
arms of the Basque provinces and
lectric lights. The dome is sur-

mounted by an allegoric statue. Ele-
vators to the dome will ftlso be pro-
vided.

Flu Faithful Doqr.
John O'Brien, known among his

neighbors in Sacramento, Cal., as
Jack O'Brien, who was working on
the north fork of the American river,
about six miles from the summit,
started with his dog for the summit.
He got lost in the storm and died from
exposure, but his faithful doc guarded
the body until the poor animal was
almost starved. Then the dog went
to the woodchopper'fl cabin,some three
miles away, and by signs led them to

nderstand that something was the
latter. The dog led the woodchop-
ers to the place where O'Brien lay.
11 but the head was covered with
now. O'Brien had lost one of his
nowshoes, and was only two miles
om his cabin.

Nervous People
And those who are all tired out and
;hose have that tired feeling or sic
lieadache can be relieved of all thes
symptoms by taking Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, which gives nerve, mental anc
bodily strength and thoroughly purifie
the blood. It also creates a good appe
tite, cures indigestion, heartburn an
dyspepsia.

Children Cry for
; Castoria

A galling; Car.
In 1830 a sailing car was tried on

he South Carolina railroad. Its trial
rip was made with fifteen gentlemen
>n board. When going at the rate of
welve miles an hour the mast went
verboard with several of the crew,

and the result was general discourage-
ment.

TRADE MARK

Wheeler's,

JOHN WANNAMAKFK.

Our Koputatiou Saves T»!Si.
Ready Made Deportment

( hrercoat*, 87, 810 and $12.
Suits. $8.50, $!i, $10 and %V2.

Tailm-Made jpepartm »/
Overcoats. $10 to $35.
Meltons $15.
Suitings, $12 to $50.

Our Prices Nave Jloury.
('all and examine.

JOHN* WANNAMAKEH,
State St. Music Store.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a oflmplote Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar

All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
largo invoices of Teas is a sure sign we
give bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week,

ilways fresh and good. Our bakery
urns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
ind Crackers. Call and see us.

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

The American Hotel
Jnder new managementand everything

new.

s and aU dtrantjfments of the
Xervous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free
from opiates. 1OO lull «izc doses, 5Oc

31. I). Bailey lieceiring Teller, Grand Bapidt
tMich.) tarings Mank. says he cannot say too
much in faror of "Adironda." Wheeler's Hear
and Xerve Cure.

For Sale by all DrugglM*.

Pine table board at moderate rate
the week.

b\

Take your meals here while your familj
is out of the city.

Elegant Sunday dinners.

Central Location.
mar

I . STABLER, Prop

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy in
action and sure in effect. 25c.

An Eager and a Nipping Wind,

\ oontinuons down pour of rain, incle
nent weather, generally in winter an
spring, are unfavorable to all classes o
invalid.-. But warmth and activity in

Into the circulation counteract
these Influences and interpose a defenc
a;ainst them. Hostotter's Stomac

itters, most thorough ami effective
stomachics and ionics, not only enrichi
the blood, but accelerates Its circnl
Hon. For a chill, or prcmonitor
symptoms of rheumatism and kidne
om plaint, particularly prevalent

these saasons, it is the best possible
remedy. It is also invaluable for dys-
pepsia, liver complaint, constipation
and nervousness. Never set out on a
winter or spring journey without it.
Elderly persons and the'delicate and
convalescent are greatly aided by it.

Cutting a Hailstorm li .mm.
During a severe hailstorm in the

Himalayas our native gardener
brought out a hatchet and placed it,
edge upward, in the garden, to "cut
the storm," as he said. Catlin, in his
"North American Indians," describes
a ceremony of the Mandan Indians, in
which hatchets and edged tools are
sacrificed to the "spirit of the waters"
to avert a recurrence of the great
deluge, of which the tribe has the
tradition.—Notes and Queries.

Cpen A!r an I KxerciSB.
A writer in La Medicine Modern in,

serts that sedentary occupations pre-
dispose to tuberculosis more thar. any
Others. Italian and English statistics
show, he says, that there are 45)
deaths per 1,000 from this disease
amon« students, seminarians and
young clergymen, while farmers,
boatmen and mountaineers enjoy al-
most complete immunity from it.

THE

OWEN
ELECTRIC
BELT Trade Mark—Dr. A. Owen

Pitcher's Castoria.
Something I" " Ni*iiie.

Bobby—-I wish mamma harl given
me a different name.

Sister—Why?
Hobby—I don't believe I'd be

blamed for so many things if my name
was Algernon or Reginald.—Street &
Smith's Good News.

1 Ilin Veneer.
There is a firm in London which

makes a business of cutting veneers,
and to such perfection have they
brought it that from a single elephant
tusk, thirty inches long, they can cut
a sheet of iroiy 150 inches long and
twenty inches wide. Some of the
sheets of rosewood and mahogany are
only about a fiftieth of an inch in

Good New*.
No other medicine in the world was

ever given such a test of its curative
qualities, as Otto's Cure. Thousands
of bottles of this great German remedy
are being distributed free of charge, by
druggists in this country, to those
afflicted with Consumption, Asthma,
Croup, sever* Coughs, Pneumonia and
all Throat and Lung diseases, giving
the people proof that Otto's Cure will
cure them, and that it is the grandest
triumph of medical science. For sale
by John Moore, Druggist. Samples
f re ?. Large bottlos, 50c.

1:1s isuslne*<4 MgB.
It seem3 that a business name i»

something even in the case of a street
fakir. There patrols the German
quarter an Italian caramel peddler,
whose oilcloth apron bears his name
and trade, coupled with the announce-
ment that he is the successor to the
business of another Italian—New York
Sun.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The latest and only pcientiflc and practical

Electric Bolt made, for general use, producing
agenuiua current of Electricity, for the cure
of disease, that can bo readily felt and regu-
lated both in quantity and power, and applied
to any part of the body. It can be wora at any
time during working hours or Bleep, arid

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
RHEUMATISM
LUIHBAGO
OENEUAL, DEBILMTIf
LAME: BACK
NKKVOl'S DISEASES
VAHICOCELE
SEXUAL WEAKNESS
IMPOTTENCY
K3D.NEY DISEASES

WITHOUT MEDICINE
Electricity, properly applied, Is fast taking

the place of drugs for alf Nervous, Rheumatic,
Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect
cures in seemingly hopeless cases where every
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may
by this means be roused to healthy activity
before it is too late.

Leading medical men use and recommend the
Owen Belt in their practice.

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information regarding the cure
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices,
and how to order, in English, German, Swedish
and Norwegian languages, wiU be mailed, upon
application, to any address for 6 cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLr FACTOBT,

The Owen Electric Gelt Bldg., 201 to 211 State Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

The Largest Electric Belt Establishment in the WorM

« S S 4 HEAD NOISES CURED.
My Tubular < u&hi'uin help h il
l fil l h l p

B. J. CONRAD & CO.,
18 S. Ingalls.st.

lor Debilitated Femali's,

l'hysirians have used Speer's wine,
and having appliod to it the strictest
tost known to chemistry, they do not
lirsitate to pronounce it a pure wine of
medium strength, and recommend it to
be of great advantage to the aged and
infirm, also low and typhoid fevers
Sneer d wine will bo found very superi-
or.

Curlett's Heave Remedy is a sure cure
'or Heaves in the earlier stages, and
warranted to relievo in advanced stages.
Guaranteed to cure Coughs and Colds.

('has. Dwyer, ex-Shoriff of Washte-
naw Co., Mk'h., says, "I cured two
different horses two different years (if
[leaves in early st^gea by use of Cur-
letfs Heave Remedy."

J. M. Allen, proprietor of the Dexter
Leader says. "I have used Curletfs
Thrush Remedy with perfect satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured s: verv
bad case nf that disease with his Thrush
Remedy."

Cur'ett'g Thrush Remedy is a sure
cure tor Thrush and all rotting away
diseases of the feet of gtook. One ap-
plication cures ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness of calked
or oraked hoofs. Applied once a day
grows them out.

Curlett's Pin worm Remedy, f, r a
man or beast, is a compound that effect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
asites, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock. If bowels are bound up,
one or two doses will put them in prop-

heard No pain.
York, sole depot.

y he
else fails, as glasses help e
btUbk F Hi C

CURED.
when ail

Whis-
INoDain. bjttkk. R. Hiscox , 0 5 3 H'way

' Send f.ir book and proofs FHW

WTien Baby was sick, we gavo her Castoria.
A hen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

The I'ello There.
In the Loo Choo islands, between

Japa^i and Formosa, though there
are neither vehicles nor public light-
ing, the inhabitants have letter boxes
and telephones, according to Professor
Chamberlain of the Tokyo university,
who was recently there. The chief
industry of tho is'an.ls is the cultiva-
tion of sugar.

If the Baby la 4 ulilug -teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, MRS. W I N D S LOW'S SOOTHING
3YBUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and Is the best
remedy for diarrhoea, Twenty five-
cents a bottle.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
I! you contemplate building ca!l ut

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
Wo manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

FLOWERS
VEGETABLES

F - r PIcnsuj :• or I r>ofit.
Ul Interested shoold see that *he Journal

t!;e>' sub&'.Tl. e . : '. • aud most
relie.b e autho:

•

STANDS i~Cii^n^67 IS THE LIST.
It deals practically ; "raits and vegetables,

trees, blirubs an'l fti wci . •• • • I covers the
fielu of bortic-.il • •• ••

and thoroughly, li illustrates and
describes methods of cultiva-

tion, • • roi
Labor E&ving devices.

The Paperfertke People!
$1.00 a Teat: Sample fre*,

ADDEESS

AMERICAN GARDEHIHG, MEW YORK,

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT, MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
for business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel and thereby avoid confusion.

When you visit Detroit we would be
pleased to have you stop at the old
' ' F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Lamed
and Bates Ste., where you will have a good
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renoTated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

Respectfully,
H. H. JAMES.

Meals, 35c. Lodgings, 50.
Per Day, Sl.no.

U A . M M I - A Few Store Book 4irenVa
in this and ad1oinin£-r Count it s for

OUR JOURNEY AROUND THE WORLD.
A iiran' new book by RI5V. » RAX IS F.
<'LAltK« President of the Untied 8oc. of t'lu-i*-
tian Endeavor. The' best chance to make
money ever offered toftll who want profita-
ble work. A good Agf 1.1 in this vicinity can
earntlOOa month. {^"Dihtunre no hind-
rnu«-e,for we pay freight. Give Credit, Prem-
ium Copies. Free Outfit and Exclusive Terri-
tory. For particulars, write ti

A. D. \ \ OH I i l l M . I o \ ,v < <>.,
Ilartl'ord, Cumi.,

• % I lil, h.«t.r-« Encllnh Diamond Brand.

PENNYROYAL PILU
I ,—<S^v Original arnd Only Genuine. Aw J*.t9r^.^\ SAFE, always reliable, LADIES ask jff\

l>ruggUt for"CkUheaters BittjliKA l>>" * n \
mond Brand la lted aod Gold metallic\\ny

oxr« sealed with blue ribbon. T a k e \fir
o other. Rtfuae dangtrmn jubsfiru* ^f
iona and imitation*. At Druggists, or send 4e.

in stamps fur particulars, li'Mimoniuls sivl
"Relief for l.mll*-m" 11 Utter, by return
M.I I. 1O.OOO Ti'Mimonials. Xame Paprr.
l h t < ' h k t < ' 2 i u

ME=QRIM,
Tliat distressing pain, usually
on one aide of the head,known
a s M t k I t t . H > A I I J I
quickly relieved and perma-
nently cured by

DR. WHITEHALL'S
ME-GRIM-INE,

a safe and. bure euro for all
heauacLes, neuralgias or
oilur painful nervous attacks
In any pint of the body. Suld

. rhlthe*t4r<
SoU bj ail L«.l Uruoiisu.

ii ,1Uiir.,
I'hiluda.. 1'a.

B R E A K F A S T - S U P P E R .
SI

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

or condition.
Curlett'g Remedies for sale at H.

Brown's and B. & M. Drug: Store.
.1.

The Impressionist Critic, viewing
the picture—Oh. what a lovely effect
that is in the center oi the can1 as'.

'The Painter, no' ;ri Impressionist—•
Horrors! That's where Kido must
have rubbed him~"'f after lying down
on ray oalette.- o Keeord.

s
A

MILK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I Clcanee.- and beautifiea the hair.
I PrpmotM a luxuriant growth.
I Never Tails to Restore Gray
I H a i r t-» i t s Youthful Color.
I Curtis Bca.p d.f>r&E?s & hair ialling.

60c, a^d $1.01) at Druggist!

.ee N SUM FT 1 v E_?arker'B Ginger Tonic, ft cures the wont Cough*
Weak Lungt, Debility, Indigestion. Pain,Take intiroe-Wctc

KBNpftRCORNS
g , y, g

KBNpftRCORNS.
5tr.Di all Diiin 15c at i".wyi<it

recure*br Coma
X & CO.. 2i. Y.

!

I!
T O •

75 Czr.lz D ?z£i\

Unsurpassed as a Nervier?/

Vnriva'edin Popular Jttte

Roundly Republican

HASKINS'

Feed and Boarding Stable,
WEST HURON AND A S H L E Y m

Carriage* to let.
Hornet-boarded at reasonable rate..
Especial cure taken to Keep boarders in good

COflE AND SEE US"

Walker's Columbian Livery,
32 E. JEFFERSON ST.

Horses Boarded, Hacks to Trains.
Orders for Drives, Receptions,

etc., etc., promptly attended to.

Carriages to let at reasonable
rates.—Good horses.

E. C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
Successors to E. 0. MORRIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Fire and Bnrglai Proof Safes.

Rank MnfpK, Rank Van It N. Bank
Vault Doors, and Deponit Works ot
all kinds.

The Be*t Safe in the World, 150.000 in rme.
Always preserve their contents.

< .Hiiipfon Record In all theGreat Fires
One of the largest and ĥ Ht equipped factories tn

tbe country has just been erected near Boston, fitted
with the In test and most improved tools, which ren-
der facilities for miinu'Ucturii.g the hest work at the
linve«t prices, unequalled by any other coucern in
th*-country.

Our aim is to give the best construction and roost
Improvemeius lor the !p»st»mount (if money.

Kstiimites and specif.ifitilons furnished upon ap-
lpicatiou. A < ; K M S AVAXTKI*

HUMPHREYS'
Di. Huinpl'rf'YM' Specifics are scientifically and

carefully prepartu Kemedies, used for years in
private practice a^'J tor over thirty years by the
people with entire raccebt. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.

NO. CHUM. PRICKR.

1—Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations.. ,'ZH
2-Worn i t , Worm Fever, Worm Colic .125
3—Teething; CoMc, Crying, Wokefulness .25
4—Diarrbcn, of Children or Adults 25
7 Coughs. Colds, Dronchltls 25
8— Neuralsria, Toothache, Faceache 'A,*
9—Headaches, Sick Eeadache, Vertigo .25

10—Dyspepsia, SfUooraeM, Coustlpatioc. .25
11—Suppresses or r-ainF-il Periods... .25
12—Whites, Too Ti of use Periods 23
13—Croup, Lnrynsitis, Toarbeness 2S
14—Salt ltlifiuii, Er>stiH'las, Eruptions.. .23
\', RheumallNni, Kheumatic Pains 25
16-Malar ia , Chills, Fever and Ague 25
19—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20—Whooping Cough .23
27-Kidnry DiHcnses 25
28-Xervous Debility 1.00
30—Urinary Weakness 25
34—Sore Turont , Quiitey, r'lcerated Throat .25
•• ••» • jn.. HUMPHREYS' £"(55 OCP

. f MtV SPECIFIC I OR aflliT, CO,
Putuy tainv4i ly tiles ot pleasant pellets, just fit

yum v,-t 'i. cket
B o l d 1'j* D r a i f x f . l a , c.r * . i i t | > n i u i t i i -•:. • . . . •^• l t <•; j ) r i r « .

P t H D M P H I K Y B ' M A X D M . 144 p a l m , j i . u . f i . ; Ht.K.

iirnrmtKYs KRn.ro., i n k IT*WINIM»M... MnfTOML

An Agent wanted in every
Z -wnsliip in Michigan, to
whom liberal terms will be
given.

THE THRUMS - . Dalroi?.

. •304 The Wiard Plow.
The BEST Plow in the \7orld for the Money, i

Plat Land and Side Hill, Chilled and
Steel Plows of all Sizes and Styles.

MICHIGAN WAREHOUSE AT DETROIT.
* FOR FULL INFORMATION ADDRESS,

I 1 Wi»r<J F l o w Co., BATAVIA. N. Y
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LITERAKY NOTES.

Old South Leaflets—The Directors of
he Old South Studies in History ask
he attention of schools and of all stud-

ents of American history to the Old
South Leaflets. These leaflets are re-
prints of important original papers, ac-
companied by useful historical and bib-
liographical notes, are edited by Mr.
Edwin 1>. Mead. They consist, on an
average, of sixteen pages, and arc sold
at the low price of five cents a copy or
four dollars per hundred, simply
enough to cover the cost of publication.
The aim is to bring valuable historical
documents, often not easily accessible,
within easy reach of everbody. There
are at present fifty five leaflets in the
series, and others will rapidly follow.
The following have been received:

''Bradford's Memoir of Elder Brews-
ter," "The Way of the New England
Churches," Governor "Bradford's First
Dialogue," '"Winthrop's Conclusions,"
"New England's First Fruits," "The
Indian Grammar Begun," "God'sProm-
ise to his Plantationers," and "Letters
of Roger Williams to Winthrop."—Pub-
by the directors of the Old South Brook.
Old South Meeting House, Boston.

The Nation for Feb. 21 has considera-
ble to say on the recent financial situa-
tion at Washington, and takes advan-
tage of every opportunity to ridicule
the present congress while upholding
the policy of the President as much, as
possible. An article of especial inter-
est to educators is an account of the re-
port of a committee of fifteen impor-
tant edncators recently submitted at
Cleveland to the National Educational
association, Feb. 19-21. This report
bai t )do with Elementary Instruction
solely, and will be an excellent supple-
ment to the report, a year ago, of the
Committee of ten, on secondary educa-
tion.—The Nation, Box 794, New York.

Prof. Edward W. Bemis, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, has made a careful
investigation of the questions as to
whether American labor organizations
are opposed to trade instruction either
through the apprenticeship system or
by trade schools, and whether they are
controlled by foreigners. The results
of his work have been published by the
American Academy of Political and So-
cial Science in a monograph entitled
"The Relation of Labor Organizations
to the American Boy and to Trade In-
structio.i."*

* Bemis, Edward W. "Relation of
Labor Organizations to the American
Boy and to Trade Instruction." Phila-
delphia: American Academy of Politi-
cal and Social Science. 18SU. Publica-
tion No. 129. Pp. 33. Paper. 8vo.
Price, 2o cenis.

The Art Amateur grows more inter-
esting with each number. What with
it- charming colo" plates (twoare given
this month—"Sunset in Connecticut,"
a winter landscape witn snow illumined
by the sunset glow; and "Cbrysanshe-
mums"), its practical Working Designs
forChina Painting, Wood Carving, Nee-
dlework, etc., and its instructive arti-
cles on "Drawing for Reproduction,"
"Flower Drawing in Pen-and-ink,"
"Glass Painting," "Designing for Bind-
ings," "Wall Paper Designing," and
"An Inexpensive Country House," it is
indeed indispensable to the artist, the
teacher and the art student.—Price, 35
cents. Montague Marks, Publisher, 23
Union Square, New York.

The Forum for March, which by the
way begins volume 19. will contain four
articles particularly timely—"The Bus-
iness World vs. the Politicians," by
the Hon. J. H. Eckels, Comptroller of
the Currency; "Our Blundering For
oign Policy," by Senator Henry Cabot
Lolgo; "T.ie Constitutionality and
Justice of the Income-Tax, " by ProJ
fessor E. R. A. Seligman, of Columbia
College; and "The Antitoxine Treat-
ment of Diptheria," by Dr. L. Emmet
Holt, one of the best living authorities
on children's diseases.—Forum Pub. Co.,
New York.

STORED AN EMPTY EAflREL

Ye editor stepped into the store of
our enterprising newsdealer, Mr. F.
Stofflet a few days ago and was aston-
ished at tha enormous sale which he
has on The Chicago Herald, both daily
and Sunday. The Herald well deserves
its popularity. It is a great newspaper,
and no mistake.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Nine Month! in a Nforii~fl "Warehouse
and hrro CartaT"' i'altl on Tt.

"I got my furniture o::t of storage
the other day," said a South-side-man
to a Chicago Times writer, "and my
wife and I thought we would unpack
the china and bric-a-brac ourselves,
instead of paying fifty cents an hour
to the storage men to do it. The
stuff was packed in five barrels, one
of which we noticed was lighter than
the rest.

••When we began to unpack that
one we concluded that it must contain
our most fragile articles of vertu. for
we came across a layer of excelsior
and soft paper, a foot in thickness.
Below this was another layer, equally
thick, and when we had half un-
packed the barrel and found nothing
but excelsior and soft paper, we knew
not what to think.

"We were still more flabbergasted
on finding no china on removing the
packing. We of course concluded
that our things had been stolen, and
reproached ourselves for our false
economy in doing the unpacking our-
selves, for it is a rule of the storage
concern we patronized not to pay for
any articles broken or missing unless
its men do the unpacking.

"As we missed nothing when the
othe# barrels had been unpacked, my
wife cudgelled her brains to explain
the mystery. She finally remembered
that when we gave up housekeeping,
a year and a half ago, there was a
lot of excelsior left over when the
china had been packed. In a fit of
economy she poked it all in a super-
fluous barrel, which was duly headed
up and carted to the hotel where we
spent the winter. It was stored in
the garret without being- unpacked,
and last spring was sent to the stor-
age warehouse.

"We accordingly have paid not
only for the storage for nine months
of an empty barrel, but for its cartage
on three different occasions—from the
hotel to the storage warehouse, and
from the warehouse to where we now
live!"

A Splendid Chance.

Everybody who is week, delicate or
sickly wants to get well. Dr. Greene,
of 33 West 14th St., New York City,
makes a specialty of treating patients
through letter correspondence. Th»
wisest thing all suffering people can do
is to write the Doctor, stating just how
they feel, mentioning every symptom
of which they complain, and he will an-
swer the letter, explaining each symp-
tom and describing the case so thor-
oughly that patients understand their
complaint as well as though they had
talked with the Doctor. He makes his
explanations so clear that they cannot
help but understand just what ails
them, and he tells exactly what to do
to get well. It saves a journey to the
city and doctor's fees, and costs noth-
ing. Dr. Greene is the most successful
specialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases. He is the discoverer of that
wonderful medicine. Dr. Greene's Ner-
vura biood and nerve remedy. Thou-
sands are being cured through this per-
fect system of letter correspondence.
It has been proved successful.

Diamond Dust a Poison.
Attention has been drawn lately to

the statement in an official work is-
sued by the government of India that
"diamond dust is known to be a pow-
erful poison." This is objected to
with an emphasis that should prevent
the waste of diamonds hereafter by
persons desirous of removing their
enemies. Mohammedans in the far
East still entertain the belief strongly,
but it is M ' 1 that investigators have,
never met -body who, from his
knowledge, .„--* describe the visible
effects of administered diamond dust
It may be remembered that the great
trial in India of the Gaikwar case
brought out the statement of the com-
missioners who heard the evidence
that the dust had no injurious effect
on the human body. Here, then, is
another superstition exploded, al-
though it still lurks even in offlciaf
documents.

An Old Bank Note.
The bauk of England has in its

possession a bank note dated Decem-
ber 19, 1699, for £555. It was printed
from an engraved plate, but had
blank spaces for the amount, date,
number and signature. Across are
written memoranda showing that it
was repaid in three installments.
In appearance it is not altogether
unlike the modern note. In the bank
library is another note for £25, which
was not presented for 111 years.
Another curiosity, said to be unique,
is a note for no less than £l,OJO,Ot>0,
dated 1782.

On Trial Thirty Year*.
Kermott's Mandrake 1'ills have had

upwards of thirty years' trial, and ar<>
probably better known by the people
of Michigan than any other anti-bilior.s
pills. They attack the liver, and re-
move bile instantly. If you are
tiv<\ have slek-headache, or stomach
trouble, try them. Price. 25c.

For s-ile by J Moore, Druggist

It.- Not Deceived.
The productions of the Speer N. Y.

Wine Co. are not only absolutely pure
but the very best of all uses the markets
afford.

A continuous career of more than
thirty years in Grape Culture and Wine
making has resulted in the production
of faultless Wines and Grape Brandy
which are offered to the public with a
guaranteed that they excel all others
in purity and delicacy of flavor. Grape
Brandy is rare in these days, but the
bouquet of their Climax, vintage of
1876, recalls the days of our youth, when
the art of making cheap Brandy from
Corn Whiskey was unknown. Cellars
at Passaic, N. J., and Salesrooms, 28
College Place. N. Y.

An Awful Sfenw.
An accident recently occurred in

England which was identical with
Blackmore's awful climax in 'Christo-
well." ServiC3 had just begun at St.
Columb Major church, near Truro,
Cornwall, when a Hash of dazzling
bluish light end a deafening crash
like the explosion of a bomb filled the
church and put the congregation to
flight. The lightning had struck the
belfry and, going down into the
church, a huge ball of fire ran up the
middle aisle. The windows were
blown to pieces, the inside walls rent
and a bell ringer was thrown over the
railing twenty-five feet into tho
church.

English Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Sott or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood .spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeny, Ring-Mine,
>titles. Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Cough*, etc. Save S50 hy use of one
bottle. Warranted the most woi der-
inl ISlnnish Cure ever known. Sold
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor.
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A Square Meal.
The miner had struck it rich in the

West and went to New- York on the.
invitation of several distinguished
citizens, who wanted to b > polite to
him. They gave him the bo. t in the
shop and he tried to keep up with the
procession. At the end of thirty days,
he slipped away from the crowd and
went into Delmonico's alone. The
waiter knew him and admired his
liberality, and at once took him in
charge.

"Same thing as usual, sir. or will
you have broiled lobster with your
champagne?" ho inquired with much
manner.

"Thunderatioi. no!" exclaimed the
gentleman from the West. "Bring
me corned beef and cabbage. I ain't
had a square meal for a month."

D

Be Knew Abont It.
The husband and wife had just

come into town, and wore merely
stopping over between trains for him
to attend to some business.

"Well, John," she said, as he Wfcs
leaving her at the hotel, "I think
while you are out I will go and do
about five minutes' shopping."

"I don't think you ought to try to,
my dear," he said, in tones of mild re-
proach; "you know we have only
three hour*, and we mustn't misa the
train."

"A little farm well tilled,
A little cellar well filled.
A little wife well willed."

What could you wish a man better
than that? The last is not the least by
any means, but how can a wife be well
willed if she be the victum of those dis-
tressing maladies that make her lifs a
burden? Let her take Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and cure all pain-
ful irregularities, uterine disorders, ir.-
tlammation and ulceration, prolapsus
arid kindred weaknesses. It is a boom
and a blessing to women. Thousands
are in the bloom of health through ui-
ing it, when otherwise they would be
under the sod. Are you a sufferer?
Use it, or some day you may read—

A little wife self willed,
Rosewood coffin early filled,
Spite of docter well skilled.

Ovarian, Fibroid and other ^umors
ci red without surgery. Books, testi-
monials and references, mailed se ure-
ly sealed for 10 cents in stamps. Ad-
dress, World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

A Queer Rating.
Bright Boy—I don't think circus

men know much about children.
Mother—Think not?
Bright Boy—Why, they let me in at

half price, and they charge pop full
price, and I always see throe times aa
much as pop does.

John Van Tyle, of Edwardsburg,
Mich., doctored for :i0 years for tits.
but sot no help until he used Adiron-
iia. Wheelers Heart and Nerve Cure,
which completely cure11 n i n l - ^ o l c l ''>'
Druggists. ,

More Information.
Tommy—Paw, what is an "intel-

lectual soiree?"
Mr. Figg—It is generally one where

the refreshments do not cost much
more than a dime a head.

O not be deceived.
The following brands oi

White Lead are still made by the
i '' Old Dutch'' process of slow cor-
rosion. They are standard, and
always

Strictly Pure

White Lead
The recommendation of
"Anchor,"
"Eckstein,"
" Armstrong & McKelvy,"
" Beymer-Bauman,"
" Davis-Chambers,"

"Tahnestock."

"Morley,"
" Shipman,"
" Southern,"
"EedSeal,"
"Collier,"

to you by your merchant is an
evidence of his reliability, as he can
sell you cheap ready-mixed paints
and bogus White Lead and make a
larger profit. Many short-sighted
dealers do so.

FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to
a 25-pound keg 01 Lead and mix your own
paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching
shades, and insures the best paint that it is
possible to put on wood.

Send us a postal card and (jet our book on
paints and color-card, free; it will probably
save you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.

Or call on Stark & Gartee who carry a
full line of the above lead and tinting
colors, also oil, glass and all painters
supplies. 28 E. Washington, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich.

P. S.—If you want your house painted
right give them a call.

CHAS. A. SAUER,

Architect and Builder

All classes and styles of plans on band
Plans and specifications and full size de
tails drawn to order.

Call and Bee before ordering your
plans, letting of your contracts, or re-
pair work.

All work guaranteed to be reliable
and satisfactory.
Office: •">•'> South Main Street.

Shop: 38 Packard Stseet.

A Magazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive women want.
To help to cook, eat, serve and live
well is the chief aim of.

Table Talk

PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
Shortness of Breath, Swell-

ing of Legs and Feet.

"For about four years I was trou-
bled with palpitation of the heart,
shortness of breath and swelling of
the legs and feet. At times I would
faint. I was treated by the best phy-
sicians in Savannah, Ga., with no re-
lief. I then tried various Springs,
without benefit. Finally I tried

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
also his Nerve and Liver Pills. Af-
ter beginning to take them 1 felt better! I
continued taking them and I am now
in better health than for many years.
Since my recovery I have gained fifty
pounds in weight, I hope this state-
ment may be of value to some poor
sufferer."

E. B. SrjTTON, Ways Station, Ga.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on a positive

puaranteo that tho first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at II, 6 bottles for 15, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of prico
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

LOOK HERE.
Is your property mortgage? If it is,

and you should die, what will your fam
ily do with an inheritance of debt?

You can protect your loved ones with
a policy in the Jifhhignn Mutual Life
of Detroit.

NO EXPENSE
to call on our Agent, investigate our
plans, and examine the various con-
tracts we sell.

O. K. LOOKER. JAMES H. CUMMINS,

1'resident. Secretary.
15. .I.CONRAD, Agent,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
O 231 AI A B T"oalcness easily cured by 1
* 2 " I D I M La Dr. Milts'Nerve Plasters.
_A11 druggists guarantee Irr. Miles' PAIN

the American authority on culinary
and household topics. It treats of
the economies and necessities of ihe
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It gives the latest recipes
and fashions: menus for weddings,
receptions, dinaers. card parties,
and all special occasions.

We have made arrangements
with the manufactures of the genu-
ine and famous De long Hook and
Eye, by which every one of our
readers may obtain a liberal supplj
for their use. The manufactures
desiring to introduce this newest in-
vention for the drew Into tfvery oitj
and town in the United Status, have
made it possible for us to make the
following'

Liberal Offer
We will send as a premium, one

gross (12 dozen) ol these genuine
and famous De Long Hooks and
Eyes (retail value, SK) cents)'to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Positively you
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words /
See that

hump?
T«AOC-*A*K UtO. AP*. I f M . .

Richardson
& De Long Bros.,
Philadelphia.

Subscription Price,
$i.oo Per Year.

Address,
T.VBLl! TALK PUBLISITIIVU CO,

1113 CUectnnl Street; l>liiiu<l.l|>liln

UUKIS WHfcHfc ALL L
B e s t C o u g h fcyrup. T a s t e s G o o d . U&

tn time. S o l d by d r i t

4 CHOICE ROSES 4£p k t s . p , i i i -
r Flower

w i t h
Cat. and Cultural Directions SO ctfc l KOM-
and ]>kt Si J with Catalogue. 10 <t». Wll.
it. BEE©,—Box3 2.—Chambenbnrsi >*»•
AJ ways mention this paper when you write
nu*

tain has no snow wiui Dr MIlos1 o;iid Pil; =
li.ntnlv Puitucuredbr Or Miles' ?ain Pills.

T)t IV ;;•?* Vila ?;y.z stor. Headacne

Krai I:»l:ilc For Sale.

STATE OK MICHIGAN ! „
CirrxTY or WANHTKNAW . f •
In the matter of the estate of Wil-

liara R. Hamilton, deceased.
Notice i* hereby given that in pur-

suance of an order granted to the under-
signed Mary li. Hamilton, Administra-
tor, of the estate of said William 11.
Hamilton by the Hon Judge of Pro-
bate for the County of Washtenaw. on
the twelfth day of February A. D. 1 S95-,
there will be sold at publie vendue, to
the highest bidder. ;it the late residence
of said William R. Hamilton on section
seventeen in the township of Salem in
the County of Washtenaw in said State.
on Friday the twenty-ninth day of
March A. D. 189"). at two o'clock in the
afternoon of that day (subject to all en-
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the making said
sale the following described Real Es-
tate, to-wit:

The west half of the east half of the
south-east quarter and the east half of
the east half of the south-west quarter
also the west half of the aouth-east
quarter of section seventeen, also 106
acres on section 20 commencing on the
north line of said section at the Dortheast
corner of Charles Hamilton's land thenee
south on the west line of said lands
to the point where said line intersects
with the north line of lands of Stephens
Ellis being the east and west quarter
line of said section thence west on said
quarter line to the south-east corner ot
lands of Dwight Pebbels, thence north on
east line of said lands to the north line-
of said section thence east on said north
line of said section to point of beginning
all the abovediscriptions are situated in>
township No. one (1) south range severa
east in the County of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan.

MAKY H. HAMILTON,
Aministrator of the estate of William

IT. Hamilton, deceased. 57

Kale.
Default having been made in the

conditions of a mortgage executed by
Michael Robison and Diana Robison,
his wife to Adah Z. Tread weM bearing
date November 5, A. D. 1889, and re-
corded in the oflice of the Register of
Deeds for Washtenaw Comity. Michi-
iran, November a, A. D. 1889 in Liber
73 of Mortgages on page 33tir by which
default the power of sale contained in
said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceeding in law or equity
having been instituted to recover the
debt, secured by Faid mortgage or any
part thereof, and the sum of fourteen
hundred and five dollars and forty-
one cents ($1,406.41) being now claimed
to ))e due on said mortgage, notice is
therrfore hereby given that said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of the
mortgaged premises therein described
or some part thereof, to wit:

All of the following described land
situated in the township of Ann Arbor,
County of Washtenaw and &tat» of
Michigan, viz:

Beginning at the South East corner
of the West half of the South East
quarter of section No. one, in town-
ship No. two, South, in Range No. six
Kust; running thence North on the
([Darter line to the North E.ist corner
of said lot; thence West on the line six-
ty rods; thence South parallel with the
east line to the south line of said sec-
tion and the Forest road thence
East sixty rods on the line to the place
of beginning containing sixty acres
of lanil more or less.

At public veiioue on Friday, the 29th
day of March next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at the East front door of
the C ourt IJouse in the city of Ann
Arbor, In siiid County of Washtenaw,
that being the place of holding the ( ii-
cuit Court in said County.
Dated January 2, A I). 18'.;.").

ADAH Z. TKEAI>WEI.L,
Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
At'ornev 57

M o r t g a g e Salt-.

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage exe-
cuted by Alexander W. Hamilton and
May Hale Hamilton to the Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank of Ann Arbory Michi-
gan, dated the 22 day of April, 18&1,
and recorded in the,office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for the county of Washte-
naw and State of v'ichigan, on the 22nd
day of April, 1891, in Liber 76 of mort-
gages, on page 257, and which, said
mortgage, was duly assigned by deed
of assignment by the said Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank to Andrew J. Sawyer,
on the 9th day of June, 1893, and which
said assignment was duly recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Washtenaw. on the 5th dav of
February, 1895, in Liber 12 " of
assignments of mortgages, at page
!)!>, by which said default the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative, and no
suit or proceedings in law having been
instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof,
and the sum of one thousand ninety-
one dollars and sixty-live cents being
due for principal and interest, and the
further sum of twenty dollars and nine-
teen cents, being due for taxes paid in
accordance with the provisions of said
mortgage, and the further sum of
twenty-live dollars, as solicitor's and at-
torneys fees, being due as provided for
in said mortgage, making a total of
eleven hundred and thirty-six dollars
and eighty-four cents, at the date of
this notice, being elairred to be due on
said mortgage. Notice is therefore
hereby given, that said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises therein described, or soma
part thereof, at public vendue, on the
11thday of May, 1895, at 10 o'clock a.m.
of said day.at the west front dooriof the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor
in said County, that being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for said
County. The premises are described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situated und being in the city of
Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan and described as fol-
lows, to-wit: Lot number four (4) in
Block number one [I) of Hamilton and
Rose and Sheehan's Addition to the
City and'township of Ann Arbor, Wasli-
tenaw County,Stote of Michigan.
Dated, Feb. 7th. 1895.

A .1. SAWYKK,
Assignee of Mortgagee Farmer's and

Mechanics Hank.
LORENZO SAWYEH.

Attv. for Assiei R2

W. H. BUTLER,
16 li. Iiurou-»t., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Secretary and Treasurer Nat. Savings and Loan
Atttocialin,

MONEY TO LOAN.

c-ge s a l e .
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a eerflniif Mortgage made by
Samuel R. Gregory' to John Mat-
thews dated the 22nd day of Ma; 1890
and rer-oraed in the office, of the Ilegris-
terof Deeds [or Washtenaw County,and
Srate of Michigan, on the S2nd day of
May, A. D., 1890 in Liber 75- of mort-
gages on page 150 on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice the sum of one hundred
and fifty-seven dollars and s<-ven hun-
dreds (15707) dollars, and an attorney
fee of twenty-five dollars proviued for
in said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage or part thereof. Now, then
fore, by virtue of the power ot sale con
tained in said mortgage, and the statue'
in such case made and provided. Notice
is hereby given that on Friday the
19th day of April, A. D. 1895. at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell at
pnblic auction, to the highest bidder,
at the south front door of the court
house, in the city of Ann Arbor, Mich-
igan, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for said-County isholden)
the premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount doe on
said mortgage with seven per cent in-
terest, ;ind all lex*l Costs, together with
an attorney's fee of twenty-five1 do-
lars convenaied for therein, ihe pre-
mises described in said morjapage as all
the certain piece and parcel of land
situated in the Citv of Ann Arbor in
in the County of Waslitenaw and State
of Miehigan.'and known* and described
«s follows: That certain tract or par-
cel of land bounded north by the north
half of lot number twelve., in Bo-wers
addition, east by lot number eleven,
Bowers addition, souSh by John M.
Maynards land, and west by the Epis-
copal church lot; situated in the city
of Ann Arbor. County @f Washtenaw
and State of Michigan.
Dated, January 24th, 1895*

JOHN MATTHEWS,
Mortgagee. P. MfcKERNyeN",

5& Attorney.

It. ul EHtateFor Sale.
CfTATE. OP' MHIIIGAN. I
OUOCVrTOf WASBTENAW, )

In the matter of the estateof Maria
M.. Long, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursu-
ance of an order granted to the under-
signed administrator of the estate of
said Miai'ia, M. Long, deceased,, by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
of Washienaw. on. the twenty-sixth day
of February, A. D. 1895, there will be.
sold a.t public veixJae, to the biehest
bidder, at the east front door of the
Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor,
in the County of Washtenaw, in said
state, on Friday, the twelfth day of
April, A. D. 1895,. at two o'clock in. the
afternoon, of that day (subject tcal l en-
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
f.xisiting1 at the time of the sale) the fol-
lowing described >tal estate, to-wit:
All that parcel of land in the City of
Ann Arbor, Wasbtenaw County, Mich-
igan, described as follows: Bounded on
the north by Galick's land, on the ca -
by the Catholic cemetery, on the south
by Chubb road, and on the west by
Huffhes-' land.

JOHX H. Lox<;,
.">!> Administrator.

JTIorlgitge Sal*'.
Whereas, deiault having hpen made

in the conditions of;* certain mortgage
made and executed by Eliza A Crofoot
of the city of Ann Arbor, County of
Wasbtenaw and state of Michigan to
Sarah K. Sbeehan of said city, county
and state.dated the twenty-sixth day of
July, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-fight and recorded in the ollice
of the Register of Dmls,forthe County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,

on the twenty-sixth day of July one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-
eight, in Liber seventy-three of mortga-
ges, on page two hundred and forty-five
on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice the
snm of one thousand nine hundred
and eighty-nine dollars and nifty-six
centa, and an attorney fee of thirty-five
dollars provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceeding at law hav-
ing l>een instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof; Now, therefore by
virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and the statue in
snch case made and provided, aotice is
hereby given that on Saturday the
thirtieth day of March A. D. one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-
five, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, I
shall sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder, at Uie South front door of
the Court House in the City of Ann
Arbor, (that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw is holden),the premises described
in said mortgage, or so maeh thereof
as may be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, with seven per
cent, interest, and all legal costs to-
gether with an attorney's fee of thirty-
five dollars covenanted for therein,
the premises being described in said
mortgage as all those- certain pieces or
parcels of land situate in the Village of
Saline in the County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, known, bound-
ed and described as follows to-wit:
Being the east part of lot number
three and southerly parts of lots num-
ber sixteen and seventeen in section
number ten in the Village of Saline
aforesaid, «n>d more particularly de-
scribed as follows to-wit: Commenc-
ing at a point in the north line of the
Chicago road, so called, two chains
westerly from the corner of said Chi-
cago and Ann Arbor roads and running
thence northerly and parallel with the
said Ann Arbor road two chains and
ninety-nine links, thence westerly and
parallel with the said Chicago road
twenty-nine feet and six inches to the
east lineof a lot owned by one Mason,
thence northerly and parallel with the
said Ann Arbor road two chains and
ninety-nine links to the north line of
said Chicago road, thence easterly along
the line of said Chicago road twenty-
nine feet and six inches to the place of
beginning. Saving and excepting a
right of way along the west line of
said Unds for certain persons who
now lawfully may use and make use of
th^ same.
Dated, January ?,i\, 1895.

SAR \\\ K. SlIKKHAN,
Mortgagee.

THOS D. KEARNEY,
Attv.for Mortgagee (7u

. . . . J A & CATALOGUE
AND GUIDE to Poultry Baiiera for 1895.
Contains over 190 fine illuHtrationn show-
ing a photo of the largest hennery fa tha
weflt. Givee best plans for poultry houses,
eare remedies ana recipes for all diseases,
also valuable Information on tho kitchen
and flower gunlen sent for only 10 cents.
Join Bauicher, Jr., P. 0. B:s I freejort, HI.
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Is best ac-
comiiodated in the

Through Pullman Bufiet Sleeping Cars
running over the lines of the Louis-
Wile & Nashville Railroad.

th i s line runs double daily
(morning and evening depart-
ure) -solid trains from Cincin-
nati and Louisville to the prin-
cipal Southern cities.

This line affords two r«utes
to points in the Southwest via
Memphis and via New Orleans.

This line has double daily
•sleeping car service to Jackson-
ville, and the only through line
of sleepers to Thomasville and
Tampa.

This line has few daily trains
between Cincinnati and Louis-
ville in each direction.

This line has three daily trains
between Cincinnati and Lexing-
ton in each direction.

27 miles shortest to Knoxvlllc
and Carolina points.

Winter Tourists' Tickets .at
low round trip rrfteson sale fr<wn
about November 1st, good tiH
May 31st.

Full inforroatior cheerfully furuished
upon application to
JACKSON SMITH, Dw. Pass. Agt., Cimbnwfi. 0 . '
0. P.ATMORE, GerWPass. A g t , Loulsvltto, K
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B USIWESS ' CARDS.
p R. WILLIAMS,

'Attorney at Law, Milan, men.

Money loaned for outside parties. All
leg-al busim -•. given prompt attention.

W. S. MOORE,

DENTIST!
Work i'onc In all forms of modern dentistry.

Crown a' fi Bridge work a specially. Satisfaction
Guanumd.

(U. OF M. GRADUATE.)

25 South Main St., - Ann Arbor
WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE OOUBT HOUSE SQUARE.

ORIGIN OF ALPACA GOODS.

•Wcite for descrip'" ion of

THE GULF
i of . , —

COAS 1

•D • I I S k i • m

A steictly high-grade Family Serving
Athchiue, possessing all modern

imi»ro vein*-lit.-.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
.PrloBB very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local <icalrr ind make
con>i>ari&ons.

EIDBEDGE MANUFACTURING CO,
BELVIDERE. JLL.

f impiexion Prcsemfl
DR. HEFJRA'S

VIOLA CREAM
Removes Frockier,. Pimple*
Liver . Mobs, BhekhtTbdvi
Sunburn and Tan, end re-
stores tho E!;iu to its criti-
cal freshness, producia ', c.
clear and hcalCiy cni-
plexion. -fhipericr to all face
preparatioi s ?.r<\ perfectly
ftruggista.cr mailed »c;- £Oct&

" " ^ ' r lncomj»r»bV «J r
v i.ie totl«t, <\nd Wtt. *ut •

VIOLA SKIN SOAP i j

•kin [i.irifvlag ?J«p, unequMM
rival for iW uurscrf. AMOltKety J""* ""^
cst«d. At »JruKi!isi», Prico 23 Tints .

G. C. BITTNER & CO., TOLEDO. O

RipansTabules.
Ripatis Tabules are com-

pounded from a prescription
widely used by the best medi-
cal authorities and are pre-
sented in a form that is be-
coming the fashion every-
where. •

Ripans Tabules act gently
but promptly upon the liver,
stomach and intestines; cure

i dyspepsia, habitual constipa-
1 tion, offensive breath and head-

ache. One tabule taken at the
first symptom of indigestion,
biliousness, dizziness, distress
after eating, or depression of
spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.

Price, 50 cents a box.

RipansTabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or
by mail on receipt of price.

JFW free sample address

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
NEW YORK.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder!
Estimates furnished on all Vina* of Archdec.

tare. Resilience aud Shop. 21 Geddes-ave

Choice Meats

At all
Ctrculur.

for. W

Onr dim is to please our rastomers by *5warfl
handling th« very Choicest Meats that the market
affords.

F. W. BLAKE
DENTIST

Over Brown's Drug Store, S. W. Cor-
ner, Main and Huron-sta., Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Shoe Repairing!
None better in the city. All work
promptly done. Moderate prices. Onen
all th« year around. I solicit a share of
your patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHIY,
Ea«t Liberty, Near Sim.'.

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Your Door

Without bathe ing to crder every time
you are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon mo at 8. W. Corner of E W'a=h'ne:
ton and 3 Fifth-are, and leave your order and I
will Keep you supplied at lowest rates.

in . <.<><>!> \ I . I .

[UMBER!
Of all kinds for all purposes at

Lowest Prices
Also LATH and 5HINGLES.
If you are in ncê l of anything in t^e line of

Lumber. Lath nml shingle , call aud get our
prices and see our stock.

P. L. HODMER,
i\S'/2 soi MI RU.IN »T.

Ann Arbor, Hi; h.

Clever Stroke of llminesi Done by an
Knclish ' miufticturer.

••Perhaps the most familiar object
in the average woman's daily life, and
the substance of which she remains
always most Ignorant, is the wool and
mohair goods that heap the. dry goods
counters and are sampled, measured,
piled, twisted, tested and felt of every
hour of the day. Like the primrose
by the river's brim, it is mohair,
cashmere or alpaca to them and
nothing more, and many are strong
in the belief that mohair and alpaca
are one ana the samo material, with
only a little difference of weave. N-ow,
as a matter of fact, says the New
York; Evening Sun, the substance of
their weave comes from exactly op-
posite sides of the world, and from
the time of tho Peruvian Incas to 183G
alpaca was a stuff unknown in any
woman's wardrobe. Its revival was
wholly due to tho inventive clever-
ness «f Titus Salt of England, who
afterward got a title to dignify his
odd name, and who, in the year above
mentioned,stumbled across in a Liver-
pool warehouse a number of bales of
ill-smelling black hair from South
America. As no one seemed to have
any special desire to possess it he
bougkt the 800 bales and from it pro-
duced a fabric every woman grew so
mightily to fancy that presently he
had five large factories in full op3ra-
tion. Now, the essential difference
between mohair and alpaca is that the
first is woven from the fine white hair
of the Angora guat and accepts any
dye, while alpaca is made from the
coarser coat of the South America
llama and is rarely dyed, but sold in
the natural tones of black, gray or
ruSty dark brown. Though "made
in Germany" is stamped upon so many
of the small findings and trimmings of
gowns, the average American woman
has grown to believe that the decently
clad world must depend upon those
little Prussian towns. The best of the
mohair braids are English woven and
just why the English surpass all other
nations in their manufacture of goods
from Angora goat and llama hair is
chiefly because of the moisture in the
English air. It is only in damp at-
mosphere that this yarn can be spun,
an atmosphere that in Russia, Ger-
many, and France must be artificially
produced and in which the spinning
and weaving is not nearly so success-
ful as in England.

A SEVERE WINTER.

Therauxeof Suffering aud An Increase
ol' llix-iiM1*.

This winter has been the most severe
for many years. North, South, East
and West intense cold and blizzards
have prevailed. This will surely cause
a great increase of sickness and death.
Chronie catarrh and consumption al-
ways begins by catching cold. Thou-
sands have started on the road toward
a lifetime of misery from chronic ca-
tarrh or a sure death from consumption
It is not too late yet to be saved and re-
stored to a life of health and activity.
Pe-ru-na will do it. It never faiis to
quickly cure chronic catarrh less than
two years old. Of course Pe-ru-na
cures thousands and thousands of cases
of chronic catarrh that have run for
many years, but in cases that are of
more recent origin it cures, quickly,
certainly and permanently. Every
case of cold or cough that has resulted
from the effects of our severe winter
could now be cured in a short time by
Pe-ru-na. Not a single one need fail.

All those taking Pe-ru-na who desire
the advice of Dr. Hartman about their
cases should write, giving age, sex,
disease and time of sickness, and he
will answer free. A few weeks' treat-
ment how will prevent years of suffer-
ing, and in many cases death. Address
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Company, Columbus, Ohio, for a free
book on catarrh, colds, cough, la grippe
and consumption.

For free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio

ATTENTION!
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN!

When you want anything t* the
line of

Tonsorial Work
You are invited tocill upon

KELLY & J0H50N,
13 E . ANN STHICICT,

Our work is flrst-class. Satisfaction Guarau-
teed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

latal.

She hesitated: "If I give you this
pie," she asked, "will I ever see you
again?" The individual with deep
fringe on his trousers and gores in his
coat shook his head. "Madam," he
said, "I will be frank with you. I am
not prepared to say aught as to the
possibility of such manifestation by
the souls of the departed as to render
them visible to the mortal eye." The
dripping of tho rain mingled with the
sound of retreating footsteps, while
there could be plainly heard a harsh,
grating noise, as of a woman trying to
unchain a bulldog.—Detroit Tribune.

The Young Brnlser.
A friend of mine has a little boy

who has just reached the age where
he is interesting. Tho other after-
noon he was found sitting on the st^ps
of the veranda looking very much
downcast, and his mother asked him
what the trouble was.

"We'll have to move away f-om
here," he said.

"Why?" asked his mother.
"Oh, I've done up every kid in the

block and there ain't any more fun
here."

Cemetery Work
A SPE«'1AIT¥

Corner of Detroit and Catherine f t«.
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

ARGUS BOOK BINDERY

A Yammiin.

Hall Caine is a Manxman himself,
and hence, probably, the great success
of his novel bearing that name. Ho is
about forty-five years old. Photo-
graphs indicate that he looks like
Shakspeare and in the forehead this
resemblance is striking. He is nerv-
ous, and as he does some of his best
work after midnight it tells on his
health. His present ambition is to
write a life of Christ.

The '-Black Death."

A curious instance of how phrases
are spread by school books is shown
in the last number of Dr. Murray's
Dictionary. No earlier authority
could be found for the term "black
death," describing tho plaguo that
devastated Europe in the fourteenth
century, than Mrs. Murkham's cele-
brated histories for young persons,
which first appeared in 1H3U.

BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Manufactured <>n Bhort aot ioe.

Collection and Pocket Wallets,
Medical, Surgical and
Opera Glass Cases
Made and Repaired. We also make a
speoialty of repairing, cleaning and
rebindingold books of every description.

Nursery Stock
OF ALL KINDS.

MICHIGAN GROWN,
And Guaranteed to be right when de-

livered.

A Kt-ai Disadvantage.

The Candidate—I wish I wasn't so
absolutely certain that I'm going to
be elected.

llfs Friend—Great Caesar! Why?
The Candidate—How in thunder am

I going to be overcome with confu-
sion and surprise when they tell me of
Jhe result?—Chicago Record.

You will save money
from me,

ordering

J. A. DIBBLE,
3 : i B I ! T H O I T S T . , , l N N ARHOK.If lH H .

[I know that Mr. Blbble «ell» the very be»t stock
ill the market at a price that cannot be equalled
hy any other agent. S. A. MOR \ N, Kd. The Ren

THL MANGO TRICK.
A Scientist Dltfeorers - <>w the

V ork hMr rent-cut V onder.
A French scientist, M. Ritgonneau,

has just discovered how to make a
plant grow from a seed in thirty min-
utes as much as it would under ordi-
nary circumstances in as many days,
says the Cincinnati Enquirer. Here-
tofore nature has shared this secret
with the Yoghis of India alone, and
the methods pursued by these clever
magicians in performing this trick
have often been described. They
plant a seed in the earth and cover
it with a cloth. In a few moments
the cloth begins to be pushad upward
by the growing plant, which in a short
time attains the height of several feet.
Various theories have been advanced
as to the modus operandi of this mir-
acle, one of the latest being that the
spectators arc all hypnotized by the
magician.

During his travels in India M. Rag-
onneau saw the trick performed fre-
quently, and noticed that the Hindoos
always imbedded the seed in soil
which they brought with them especial-
ly prepared for that purpose. At last
he learned that they obtained this
earth from ant hills. Now, as every
one knows who has inadvertently
eaten one of those industrious insects,
ants contain a large proportion of
formic acid, with which in time the
soil of their habitations becomes
charged. This acid has the power of
quickly dissolving the integument
surrounding a seed and of greatly
stimulating the growth of the germ
within.

After a little experimenting with
this acid tho learned Frenchman was
able to duplicate perfectly the Hindoo
trick. His further researches have
led him to believe that this discovery
may be profitably applied to agricul-
ture. By infusing ants in boiling
water acid as strong as vinegar can
be obtained. M. Ragonneau has
achieved the best results and most per-
fect growth by using earth moistened
with a solution of 5,000 parts of water
and one of acid.

A NEW l l l l ' l l t i l i i i ; .

l o r tho I i|i w It Ion oT 1OOO.
One hundred and twelve designs

have been submitted for the buildings
and grounds of the Paris exposition in
1900, and the competitors have
already chosen the ten elective mem-
bers who, with twenty-one persons ap-
pointed by the government, will join
the jury to judge the plans.

V e S h o u l d S a y I t w . m l . t .

The Poet—To the intellectual man
there is a solace oven in poverty.

Tno Space Man—You think so?
The P.—Yes. The fact that he is

without food for his body gives him
food for thought.

I'»|8P.

"What was that I heard you sing-
ing last night?" asked the wardrobo.

"Her Golden Hair was Hanging
Down My Back," replied the chair,
ind tho fire went out for air.

Amerlra's GreateM. Railroad Makes
Another New Departure.

Geo. H. Daniels, general passenger
agent of the New York Central, has in-
troduced a new scheme for helping pas-
sengers arriving at New York, which is
certain to add greatly to tho popularity
of "America's greatest." Beginning
on March 1 uniformed attendants put
in appearance at the Grand Central
station. They meet every passenger
train, and it is their duty to carry hand
baggage, assist old people or passen-
gers who are ill, help with children and
baskets and show strangers the way to
street cars, busses or elevated railroad
trains. The passengers are informed of
the presence of these attendants by
printed leaflets, which are distributed
in the cars Defore tho arrival of the
train. Among these attendants are a
In nchman, a Dane, an Italian, a Span-
iard and a German, all of whom speak
English so as to be able to assist people
of all nations. Mr. Daniels explains
that many people arrive at the Grand
Central station, and when they reach
the street become bewildered,'and in
many instances take the wrong cars.
The new attendants are expected to
prevent mistal es by these strangers
No charge is made foi-the service. 54

iste:

W here Ha Misled It.
"And papa, what did grandfather

\o for his country?'"
"Nothing whatever, my son. He

was a member of congress."

It is commonly assumed that soap
is used in shaving for the purpose of
softening the hairs. This, however,
it seems, is a mistake. It is used, on
the contrary, to render them hard,
dry, stilt and brittle, in which condi-
tion they best yield to the blade. Hair
being naturally oily, were one to
shave dry, or with water only, the
razor would either slip over the limp
hair without cutting it, or, entering
about half way, bend the hair back
and slice it lengthwise, all tho whilo
straining it most painfully at tho
roots, and, as tho razor would thus
slice and pull probably a large num-
ber of hairs at once, the pain produced
would be intense. Most shaving soap
contains a free alkali, either potash
or soda, which combines with, and so
removes the oil from the hair, leaving
only' the hard fiber, dry and stiff, as
may be seen by taking a solution of
carbonate and dipping a sino-le hair
toto it.

ANTA(UUJ$

0AP
RIGHT

HOUSEWIVES

No OTHER

TINIFMRBANK COMPANY*^

m # I f* I /*\ T^ a r e l ^ e Pr°duct °* skilled
%/.I^*J^^»^ workmen, and rank with
Y A T V I I P-Tm /"* Victor Bicycles in quality.
* / \ I l l L C 11 V-/ We make the best base-

balls, baseball bats, base-
ball gloves and mitts, tennis
rackets, tennis balls, tennis

nets, racket presses, racket cases, boxing gloves, footballs,
football suits, football and gymnasium shoes, gymnasium
supplies, sweaters, etc. We guarantee better goods for less
money than asked by other manufacturers. If your local
dealer does not keep Victor Athletic Goods, write for our
illustrated catalogue.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.
DENVER.

DETROIT.

PACIFIC COAST.

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES. PORTLAND.

ar>y derangement of
thP Liver, Kidneys o"

Stomach, if your Blood is impure, if troubled
iwith constipation, or if your whoie system is
I run down and needs building up, try LINCOLN

TEA. Why pay a DOLLAR for a vile com-
pound, when for 25 CENTS you can get a
package of LINCOLN TEA, made from pure,
fresh herbs, with curative qualities far ex -
ceeding any other tea or preparation on tha
market.

Directions simple and plain. Ail first-class
druggists sell LINCOLN TEA. Beware of in-

ferior teas that druggists try to sell you r_s "just as good
as Lincoln Tea." None of them are as good. Take nootlici'-

THE NEW flARKET,
40 SOUTH STATE ST.,

HANDLES ALL K1XDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats
ALSO LARD OF OUR OWN MAKE.

The Best Ice in the City

We handle nothing but the best.
We know we can please you.

Give us a trial.

J. H. & S. B. NICKELS,
40 S. STATE STREET

THE INTER OCEAN
-IS THE !

Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation.
f D A I L Y (without Sunday) $6.00 per year

1ERMS D A I L Y (with Sunday) $6.00 per year

BY MAIL The Weekly Inter Ocean [ C1.(
I PEE YEAR ) W* = = -

AS A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times In ,.
respects. It spares neither pains nor ex perse in securing ALL il i i i
NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

It has something of Interest to each member of the family. 11 _
ITS YOUTH'S DEPARTMEfNT is the very best of its kind. i*TBRS.:
ITS LITERARY FEATURES are unequaled. | " I "

POLITICALLY IT IS REPUBLICAN, and gives itr readers the benefit of t i e
•blest discussions on all live political topics. It also civus thei»; -.:E !\EW.S Or

IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAFER.
THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, THE NEWS AND COnnERCIAL
CENTER OF ALL WEST OP THE ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS, AND IS BETTER
ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE OF THAT SECTION THAN ANY
PAPER FARTHER EAST.

It Is in accord with the people of the West both in Politics and Literature.
N Please remember that the price of The Weekly Inter Ocean Is ONLY ONE DOL-

LAR PER YEAR. Addre.. T H E I N T E R OCEAN, Chicago.


